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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Chapter1
METHANE EMISSION
Methane(CH4)isanatmospherictracegaswhichplaysanimportantroleinthegeochemistry ofcarbon(1).
Inaddition,itexertsastronginfluence ontheearth'sclimateandthechemistry oftheatmosphere.Asoneof
theprincipal greenhouse gases CH4became the object of study by scientists of many different disciplines.
Several researchers reported that atmospheric methane is increasing at a rate of about 1-2% per year for at
leastthelastdecades(2,3).Gasbubblesinpolariceandotherevidenceshowthatthemethane concentration
has increased 2-3 times in the last 100 - 300 years (4,5). This increase is of great concern because of the
potential roleofmethaneinclimate change and atmospheric chemistry. Atthismoment, it isnot clearwhy
the concentration of methane in the atmosphere is increasing. However, there is no doubt that the rise in
methaneisrelatedtogrowinganthropogenic activitiesduringthelast300years.Amethanebudgetinwhich
all sources and sinks are included can lead to a better estimation of the increase of atmospheric methane
(increase = sources - sinks). To determine such a budget detailed studies of anthropogenic and natural
sources,sinksandfactors controllingmethanereleasetotheatmosphereareneeded.
About 60 % of the methane in the earth's atmosphere is of biological origin (6). The most important
environments responsible for an increased methane production are natural wetlands,rice paddies,gastrointestinal track of ruminants, insects and landfills (Table 1). Biological methane is produced by unique
methanogenic archaea.
Table 1:Estimatednatural andantrophogenic sources3ofmethane(7).

Sources
Natural

a

Tg yr"1

Wetlands
Termites
Oceans
Other
Antrophogenic

55-150
10-50
5-50
10-40

Fossilfuel related
Cattle
Ricepaddies
Biomassburning
Landfills
Animalwaste
Domesticsewage

70-120
65-100
20-100
20-80
20-70
20-30
15-80

Tg=10 12 g
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METHANOGENESIS
In methanogenic ecosystems, organic matter is degraded by complex consortia of anaerobic bacteria (8).
Fermentative and acetogenic bacteria are absolutely necessary for the conversion of organic matter to
methane because methanogenic archaea grow only on a small number of substrates like acetate, formate,
methanol, methylamines and CO2 and H2 (9). Fermentative bacteria convert organic biopolymers to
acetate,CO2andH2,whichcanbedirectlyused bymethanogens,andtoreduced organic compounds like
propionate, butyrate, lactate and ethanol. Subsequently, these intermediates are converted by acetogenic
bacteria into methanogenic substrates. Because of unfavorable thermodynamics these conversions are
onlypossibleifmethanogensconsumetheformed products,H2 andacetate,efficiently (10,11).Thisleads
to obligate syntrophic conversions. As a consequence, at least three different trophic groups of
microorganisms are involved in the complete anaerobic conversion of organic matter (Fig. 1). In the
presence of inorganic electron acceptors, such as SO42", Fe3+ or NO3", anaerobic respiration becomes
important and that will influence the formation of methane. Methanogens may become outcompeted by
nitrate- or sulfate reducers or by organisms that can utilize Fe + as an electron acceptor, since these
organismshavebetterkineticpropertiesonsubstrateslikeH2,formate andacetate(12-15).
In most methanogenic environments acetate is quantitatively the most important substrate for
methanogens. In general, 60-70% of the biological methane is formed from acetate (16-18). Therefore, a
better understanding of the acetate metabolism is crucial to predict the rate of methane production in
anaerobic freshwater environments. All methanogens which are able to grow on acetate belong to the
genera Methanosarcina and Methanosaeta. The two genera have considerable differences in their kinetic
properties.Methanosarcina has ahigh growth ratebut a lowaffinity for acetate,whileMethanosaeta hasa
low growth rate but a high affinity for acetate (19). Consequently, Methanosaeta is dominant in
methanogenic environments with low acetate concentrations. It has been shown that acetate is mainly
consumedbysulfate reducerswhen sulfate becomes available inanaerobic environments.Theoutcome of
competition between acetate-degrading methanogens and sulfate reducers can partially be explained by
the better kinetic properties of sulfate-reducing bacteria (20-22). However, in some methanogenic
environments like paddy soils and freshwater sediments it is less clear how acetate is degraded in the
presence of inorganic electron acceptors like SO42",Fe3+ and NO3'. A complete conversion of acetate to
methanehasbeenreported, even inthepresence of anexcess of SO42"and Fe3+ (23).Furthermore, itwas
shownthattheinhibition ofmethanogenesisbyNO3"isnottheresultof competition for substratebutdueto
the formation of toxic intermediates (24-26). Therefore, it is not yet clear how methane formation from
acetateisinfluenced bythepresenceofinorganicelectronacceptors.
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Figure 1.Modelofoxidationofacetateinanaerobicfreshwater sedimentundermethanogenicconditions.
Adapted from Ward andWinfrey (27).

OUTLINEOFTHETHESIS
The aim of the research presented in this thesis was to investigate how the syntrophic degradation of
propionate and butyrate, and the methanogenic conversion of acetate in sediments is affected by the
presence of sulfate and nitrate. The final goal was to determine the short- and long-term effects of
changes in the environmental conditions (i.e. the presence of sulfate and nitrate) on methanogenic
consortia andtheemission ofmethanefrom sediments.
InChapter2anoverviewisgivenofthephysiological,ecological andbiochemical aspectsofacetateutilizing anaerobes and their metabolic interactions. In Chapter 3 a brief description of the study area the
polderZegvelderbroek isgiven.Theareaislocatedbetween Leiden andUtrecht, and isrepresentative for
similar polders inThe Netherlands.The polder contains peat grasslands with ditches that maintain stable
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water levels. These ditches contain sediment which form a potential source of CH4. The polder
Zegvelderbroek is located in one of the most industrialized and agriculturally intensive areas of The
Netherlands. SO42"and NO3'canbe present in significant concentrations e.g. due to water pollution as a
result of anthropogenic activities or percolating water. Therefore, the presence of these compounds in
groundwater may control the methane emission from sediments. In Chapter 4the potential methanogenic
and syntrophic activity inthe sediment and the influence of SO42' and NO3"onthese potential activities is
described. Intermediates that are of importance inthe terminal steps in the degradation of organic matter
inthe sediment aredescribed inChapter 5.Theanaerobicconversionofacetateinthepresenceandabsence
ofsulfate ornitrateisreportedinChapter6.Thedominantacetate-utilizing microorganisms inthe sediment
were characterized with the Most Probable Number (MPN) technique (Chapter 6). In Chapter 7 the
isolation and characterization of an acetate-utilizing methanogen, sulfate reducer and nitrate reducer
obtained via the MPN dilutions are described. Finally, the conversion of acetate by methanogenic and
sulfidogenic communities under acetate-limited conditions in a chemostat was studied in Chapter 8.The
resultspresented inthisthesisaresummarized anddiscussed inChapter9.
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ABSTRACT
Acetate is quantitatively the most important substrate for methanogens in anaerobic freshwater
environments. The presence of inorganic electron acceptors strongly affects acetate degradation by the
methanogens because of the activity of anaerobic respiring microorganisms. Many anaerobic
microorganisms arecapabletogrowonacetate.Someofthesemicroorganisms are specialists,and utilize
acetateasthesolesubstrate,butmanyothersaregeneralists and growonothersubstrates aswell.Insome
cases the growth kinetic properties of acetate-utilizing organisms can be used to predict the outcome of
thecompetition for acetate.Unfortunately, information aboutthese parameters isstill lacking for most of
the anaerobically respiring microorganisms. Thetwo important pathways, which can be distinguished in
anaerobic acetate-degrading microorganisms, are the citric acid cycle and the acetyl-CoA cleavage
pathway. It isnotclear whether thetype ofpathway determinesthe activity of anaerobic acetate-degrading
microorganisms.Severaltypesofmetabolicinteractionsmightoccurbetweenanaerobicmicroorganismsand
aceticlastic methanogens. These include competition for limiting amounts of acetate, antagonistic
interactions, and inhibition caused by the formation of toxic inorganic compounds. In addition, the
metabolic interactions between different respiring bacteria, competition for inorganic electron acceptors
and other electron donors, are important as well. Carbon isotope fractionation, tracer and inhibition
techniques areuseful methodsto get qualitative and quantitative information oftheprocesses responsible
for the consumption and production of acetate in the environment. Conventional identification and
quantification techniques, immunodetection, membrane lipid analysis and molecular microbial detection
techniques appeartobevery useful tounderstand the fate of acetate and the interactions anddynamics of
the different microorganisms in freshwater environments. In this review physiological, ecological and
biochemical aspectsof acetate-utilizing anaerobes andtheir metabolic interactions arepresented to obtaina
betterunderstandingoftheacetatemetabolisminfreshwater sediments.

INTRODUCTION
Biological methane formation is important in those anaerobic environments where inorganic electron
acceptors are limiting inthe conversion of organic matter. Wetlands, paddy fields, gastro-intestinal track
of ruminants and other animals, and landfills are major natural and anthropogenic sources of biological
origin which contribute to the increased level of methane in the atmosphere (1).This process is of great
concern because of the potential role of methane in climate change and atmospheric chemistry. At this
moment, it isnotclearwhytheconcentration ofmethane inthe atmosphere is increasing.However, there
isnodoubtthattheriseinmethane isrelatedtogrowing anthropogenic activities duringthe last 300years
(2).Amethanebudget inwhichall sourcesand sinksare included should give insight intothe increase of
atmospheric methane (emission = production - consumption) (3). As shown in Chapter 1(Table 1),the
10
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estimatesofthe individual sourcesare still veryuncertain. Forthedetermination ofaconscientiousbudget
moreknowledge of anthropogenic and natural sources, sinks and factors controlling methane release tothe
atmosphereisneeded.Abetterunderstanding ofunderlying microbialprocesses ofmethane formation and
oxidationwillcontributetoanimprovedbudget.
Methane isalmostexclusively produced by aunique group of archaeaknown asmethanogens(4).
Methanogens use only a very limited number of substrates for growth. Other microorganisms provided
these substrates during the degradation of complex organic matter. Thus, associations of methanogenic
and non-methanogenic microorganisms are required for methanogenesis (5). Methane production is
influenced by factors which can alter the interactions between methanogens and other microorganisms
e.g.bytheavailability ofelectronacceptors,organicmatter supplyandtemperature(6).
In most methanogenic environments acetate is quantitatively the most important substrate for
methanogens (6-9).Therefore, abetter understanding ofthe acetatemetabolism iscrucialtopredicttherate
of methane production in different environments. In this review physiological, ecological and biochemical
aspectsofacetate-utilizinganaerobesandtheirmetabolicinteractionsarepresented.
ACETATE,AKEYINTERMEDIATEINTHEANAEROBICDEGRADATIONOFORGANIC
MATTER
Methanogens grow only on alimited number of substrates, H2/CO2,formate, methanol,methylamines and
acetate being the most important ones (4,5). Therefore, organic matter has to be metabolized to these
compoundsbyotherphysiologicaltypesofmicroorganisms.Inmethanogenicenvironments,communitiesof
fermenting, acetogenic and methanogenic microorganisms degrade organic compounds (Chapter 1,Fig. 1).
Fermenting microorganisms excrete enzymes, which hydrolyze complex organic matterto compounds like
sugars, amino acids, purines, pyrimidines and long chain fatty acids. These are subsequently fermented to
acetate,H2and CO2,and toreduced products like alcohols, lactate andvolatile fatty acids (e.g.propionate,
butyrate). Long chain fatty acids and the volatile fatty acids are converted by H2-producing acetogenic
bacteria to acetate, formate, H2and CO2, which are then degraded by methanogens (10-12). It has been
estimatedthat 66%ormoreofthemethaneformed infreshwater environments isderived from acetate(13).
Theconversionrate ofacetatebymethanogens issupposed tobetherate-limiting stepinthedegradationof
solubleorganicmatterundermethanogenicconditions(14).
Methanogenesis is strongly affected by the presence of inorganic electron acceptors. During the
anaerobic degradation of organicmatter,undernon-methanogenic conditions,inorganic compounds suchas
nitrate, sulfate, sulfur or oxidized metal ions (Fe3+, Mn4+)can serve as electron acceptors (6). The bacteria
involved in these processes are facultative (nitrate and iron reducers) or obligate anaerobic (most sulfate
reducers) microorganisms. Some of the reactions, which can be carried out by anaerobically respiring
microorganisms,arepresented inTable 1.TheoxidationoforganicmatterwithNO3",Fe3+ and SO42"asthe
11
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possible electron acceptor isdepicted inFigs. 1and 2. So far, no obligate nitrate- or iron-reducing bacteria
are known and some sulfate-reducing bacteria areableto reduce nitrate to ammonium in a true respiratory
processcoupledtoelectrontransportphosphorylation (15-20).Forthermodynamicalreasonstheenergyyield
of the oxidation of organic matter coupled to the reduction of various electron acceptors decreases in the
order O2 > NO3"> Mn4+> Fe3+ > SO42" > CO2.In mixed microbial populations, the electron acceptor that
gives the highest Gibbs free energy change and thus provides the highest growth yield is used (21).
Therefore, the ability to use other electron acceptors might give facultative anaerobes a competitive
advantage over obligate anaerobes. However, several factors play a role here, such as competition for
substratesandbiochemicallimitationsintheutilizationofelectrondonors(seebelow).

Table 1.Relevant reactions involved in the degradation of acetate: methanogenesis, sulfate reduction, iron
reductionandnitratereduction.

Reaction

AG"'"
(kJ/reaction)

Methanogenic reactions
1) Acetate-+H 2 0-> CR,+HC03"

-31.0

Sulfate reducing reactions
2)Acetate"+ SO„2' ->2HCO3"+HS"

-47.3

Ironreducing reactions
3)Acetate"+8Fe3++4H 2 0-+2HCO3"+8Fe2*+9H*

-290.1

Nitratereducing reactions
4)5/4Acetate'+2N03"+3/4H*->21/2HC03"+N2++H 2 0
5)Acetate"+N03"+H++H 2 0 ->2HC03"+NH,

+

"AG°-valuesarecalculatedfromdatainThaueretal.(21).
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Figure 1. Model of oxidation of acetate in anaerobic freshwater sediment in the presence of SO4".
Adapted from Ward andWinfrey (85).
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ANAEROBICACETATE-DEGRADING MICROORGANISMS
Manyanaerobicmicroorganismscapableofgrowthonacetateasenergy sourcehavebeendescribed.Acetate
mayevenbethesolesubstratefor somemethanogenic and sulfate-reducing bacteria(4,22).Other anaerobic
bacteria are generalists andcan grow onother substrates as well (23,24). Some anaerobic microorganisms
can oxidize acetate to 2 CO2and 4 H2 but this reaction is only possible when the H2partial pressure is
kept below 10"4 atm (25). Therefore, these microorganisms can only grow on acetate in syntrophic
association with ^-consuming microorganisms (26-28). Recently, two syntrophic acetate-oxidizing
bacteria were obtained in pure culture and these bacteria appeared to be homoacetogens (26,29). The
thermophilic acetate-oxidizing organism described by Lee and Zinder is also able to grow on H2/CO2,
formate, CO, pyruvate and betaine (28). The ability to grow and obtain energy by reducing CO2 to
acetatewithH2 isaremarkablefeature ofthisorganism. Clostridium ultunenseisolated by Schniirer etal.
is able to grow on formate, pyruvate, glucose, ethylene glycol, cysteine and betaine, but H2/CO2did not
supportgrowth(29).
Acetateisacommon substratefor nitrate-reducing bacteria.Theability to denitrify iswidely spread
among bacteria and archaea, and shows representatives in almost 130 species within more than 50 genera
(30).Mostnitratereducersareregardedasgeneralistsandtheyareoften abletogrowwithO2 asanelectron
acceptor (23). So far, little is known about the role of nitrate reducers as anaerobic acetate-degraders in
natural environments.Thismight be explained bythe fact that inmost casesthe enrichment of denitrifying
microorganisms was donewith electron donors other than acetate or acetate wasjust one of them (31-33).
Furthermore, denitrifiers were isolated with electron donors and electron acceptors other than acetate and
nitrate(34-36).Theisolatedbacteriawerejusttestedfortheircapacitytogrowonacetateandnitrate.
Recently,GeobactermetallireducensandGeobactersulfurreducenshavebeendescribedwhichgrow
on acetate and other organic compounds with Fe3+ as the electron acceptor (37,38). Furthermore, G.
metallireducens growsalsoonacetatewithelectronacceptorslikeMn4+,U4+andNO3".G. sulfurreducens is
able to use Co3+, S°, fumarate or malate as alternative electron acceptors. Other known acetate-degrading
Fe3+-reducingmicroorganisms areDesulfuromonas acetoxidans and abacterium (strainRA6)belongingto
the genus Geobacterobtained from rice paddy soil (39,40). Both microorganisms are also capable of
oxidizingotherorganiccompounds.
Acetate can be utilized by different genera of sulfate-reducing bacteria. Growth on acetate was
demonstrated for Desulfobacca acetoxidans, Desulforhabdus amnigenus, and Desulfobacterium,
DesulfotomaculumandDesulfobacterspecies(22,41-48).DesulfobaccaacetoxidansandmostDesulfobacter
speciesarespecialized ingrowthonacetate(42,47).Desulfobacter strainsaremostly isolated from brackish
and marine sediments, and may be enrichedfromfreshwaterenvironments using brackish water ormarine
media (46). However, these sulfate reducers probably are not important in the conversion of acetate in
freshwater environments. In contrast, Desulfobacca acetoxidans shows best growth in freshwater media.
15
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Desulforhabdus amnigenus,Desulfobacterium and Desulfotomaculum species are generalists, which use
besides acetate a wide variety of substrates such as propionate, hydrogen and ethanol (41,43,44). Some
sulfate reducers, e.g. Desulfovibrio baarsii, Desulfosarcina variablis, Desulfococcus and Desulfobacterium
species,showverypoorgrowthonacetatedespitethefact thatanacetate-degrading pathway ispresent(47).
The reason for the marginal capacity or inability to use acetate as a growth substrate is not clearly
understood.Furthermore,thesesulfate reducersgenerallyprefer substratesotherthan acetate.Theutilization
of mixed substrates was studied with the generalist D. aminigenes (49). Cells growing on acetate
immediately stopped using acetate when ethanol, lactate or propionate was added. However, addition of
hydrogen did not affect acetate oxidation. Hydrogen and acetate were used simultaneously, and this may
increasethecompetitiveadvantageofD.aminigenesoverotheracetate-degradingmicroorganisms.
The methanogens that grow on acetate are Methanosarcina and Methanosaeta (formerly
Methanothrix). The two methanogens developed different strategies for growth on acetate (50,51).
Methanosarcinais a generalist and able to grow on several substrates including, H2/ CO2, methanol,
methylamines and acetate (4,52).Thismethanogen contains two independent pathways for the degradation
of acetate and the H2-dependent reduction of CO2. By means of methyl-transferases methanol and
methylamines are channeled into the pathway of C0 2 reduction to CH4.The ability ofMethanosarcina to
utilize Ci and C2 compounds is an interesting feature because it enables the methanogen to grow
autotrophically, mixotrophically or heterotrophically (53). Methanosaetaspecies are specialists which use
onlyacetateasenergy source.TheconversionofacetateinMethanosaetaoccursviaasimilarpathway,asin
Methanosarcina, but the activation system is different (see below). The physiology of the aceticlastic
methanogenshasbeenreviewedpreviously(53,54).
Kinetic properties of microorganisms can be useful to explain which population is favored in an
environment with certain substrate concentrations. Table 2 shows the physiological properties of some of
these organisms (45,49,55-70). The affinity of Methanosaeta for acetate is higher than that of
Methanosarcina (Table2).Furthermore,theminimumthreshold concentration ofacetateutilization islower
for Methanosaeta (< 10 uM) than for Methanosarcina (0.2-1.2 mM). The influence of kinetic parameters
(Hm, Ks and threshold) on the growth rate of Methanosaetaand Methanosarcinaat different substrate
concentrationsisrepresentedinFig.3. FromthisfigureitcanbeenseenthatMethanosaetawillbefavored in
environments with acetate concentrations below 1 mM (18). In general, sulfate reducers have a higher
affinity for acetate and a lower threshold concentration of acetate compared with aceticlastic methanogens
(Table2).
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Chapter2
This lower threshold concentration for sulfate reducers canbeexplained thermodynamically.Athreshold
concentration existsbelow which theoverall change in free energy of thedegradation reaction istoolow
tocoupleittotheformation ofmetabolic energy (60,61,71).Becausetheenergy yield oftheoxidationof
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Figure 3. Relationship between specific growth rate (u), threshold and acetate concentration for
Methanosaeta sp., Methanosarcina sp., Desulfobacca acetoxidans and Desulforhabdus
amnigenus.For the sulfate reducers it was assumed that Ks is equal to Km (see Table 2 for
kineticparameters).
acetate is higher for sulfate reducers than for methanogens, sulfate reducers are able to carry out the
degradation of acetate at lower concentrations. The kinetic parameters can also be used to predict the
outcomeofthecompetitionfor acetatebetween methanogensandsulfate reducers.FromFig3. itisclearthat
the sulfate reducer Desulfobacca acetoxidans (specialist) is preferred in environments with acetate
concentrationsbelow4mMandwhere sulfate isnotlimiting.Furthermore,itshowsthatMethanosarcina is
favored in the ecosystem when acetate concentrations are above 4 mM, even at an excess of sulfate.
Remarkably, the model predicts that the generalist Desulforhabdus amnigenuswill be outcompeted by
Methanosaeta ateach acetate concentration what soever. However, it should be mentioned that predictions
made on differences in the kinetic parameters could only partly explain the competition between sulfatereducingbacteriaandmethanogens(seesection4).Manystudiesfocused onthegrowth kineticpropertiesof
aceticlastic methanogens and sulfate reducers. Unfortunately, information about these parameters is still
lackingforFe^/Mn4*andNO3-reducingmicroorganisms.
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aceticlastic methanogens and sulfate reducers. Unfortunately, information about these parameters is still
lackingforFe3+/Mn4+andNO3"-reducingmicroorganisms.
The difference in affinity for acetate between the methanogens Methanosaeta and Methanosarcina
coincides with differences in the acetate-activating enzyme systems (18). In Methanosaeta acetate is
activatedbyacetyl-CoAsynthetase (acetatethiokinase) (72).Theenzymeactivatesacetatetoacetyl-CoAby
hydrolysis of one ATP to AMP and pyrophosphate. As pyrophosphate is cleaved into 2 phosphate while
AMPandATPisconvertedto2ADPintheadenylatekinasereaction,theactivationofacetaterequiresnet2
ATP. Methanosarcinaemploys an acetate kinase and phosphotransacetylase to activate acetate at the
expense of only one ATP (73). In this way, the abundance of Methanosaeta in environments with a low
acetate concentration has a biochemical basis. Remarkably, up to now no respiring microorganisms have
beenisolatedwhichactivate acetate inasimilarfashion asMethanosaeta; theyallactivate acetatebymeans
of akinase (15,74).Unfortunately, the Km values of the enzyme in anaerobically respiring organisms have
notbeendetermined indetail.Theaffinity foracetateoftheacetatekinaseofDesulfotomaculumacetoxidans
is higher than that of the Methanosarcina enzyme. The affinity of whole cells for acetate may also be
determined by active transport systems for the uptake of acetate. Unfortunately, nothing is known about
acetate uptake in strict anaerobes. Desulfobacter sp. and the sulfur-reducing bacterium Desulfitromonas
acetoxidansuse the citric acid cycle for the oxidation of acetate. These bacteria activate acetate by a
succinyl-CoA:acetate HSCoA-transferase (75-77).Kinetic datafor different activations systemsarelisted in
Table3. TheKmvaluesofthedifferent enzymesystemsvaryfrom 0.04to22mM(18,75,77-79).
Twoimportantpathwayscanbedistinguished inanaerobicacetate-degrading microorganisms.These
pathways have been discussed in detail elsewhere (14,15,19). General schemes of these pathways are
depicted inFig.4a-c.Onepathway isthe citricacid cycle,which isoperative insomeanaerobicbacteria.In
sulfate-andsulfur-reducing bacteriatheTCAcycleisslightly different from therouteinaerobicandnitratereducing bacteria; the citrate synthase reaction may be coupled to ATP synthesis, cc-ketoglutarate
dehydrogenaseisferredoxin dependentandthemalatedehydrogenasemaybemembrane-bound.Thesecond
routeistheso-called acetyl-CoAcleavagepathway.Thispathwayresultsinthedisproportionation ofacetate
toCO2 andCH»inmethanogens (15).Insulfate reducers,whichusethispathway,the Ci unitsformed after
cleavage ofacetyl-CoA are further oxidized to CO2(14).The carbon monoxide dehydrogenase (CODH) is
animportantkeyenzymeinthispathway(80).
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Figure4a.Pathway ofacetatefermentation inthemethanogenMethanosaetasoehngenii. Abbreviations:
HSCoA,coenzymeM;CH3-H4MPT,methyltetrahydromethanopterin; CH3-S-C0M,
methyl-coenzyme M;HS-HTP,7-mercaptoheptanoylthreoninephosphate;CoM-S-S-HTP,
heterodisulfide ofcoenzymeMandHS-HTP.Adapted from Blaut(53).
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Figure4b.Thecarbonmonoxidedehydrogenase pathway operative inthe acetate-degrading sulfate
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unknownphysiological electronorhydrogen carrier;THP,tetrahydropterin. Adaptedfrom
WiddelandHansen(22).
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INTERACTIONS BETWEENANAEROBICMICROORGANISMS INVOLVED INACETATE
METABOLISM
Changes in the environmental conditions will influence the microbial interactions between the community
memberspresent.Forexample,severalstudieshaveshownthatadditionofelectronacceptorslikeNO3",Fe3+
or SO42"to methanogenic environments resulted in the inhibition of methanogenesis (81-85). However, it
wasalsoreportedthatacetatewasalmostcompletely converted tomethane atanexcess ofsulfate and iron
(86). This indicatesthat itisnotalwaysclearhowaceticlasticmethanogenesis isinfluenced inthepresence
of inorganic electron acceptors. In the following paragraphs several interactions between the anaerobic
microorganisms involved in the acetate metabolism and their effect on the formation of CH4 will be
discussed.
Competition for acetate
Methanosaeta and Methanosarcina are the two known acetate-degrading methanogenic genera. The
competition for acetatebetweenthesemethanogenshasbeen reviewedbefore (18).AlthoughMethanosaeta
and Methanosarcina sp. compete for acetate, this competitive interaction does not affect the formation of
CH4assuch.
Previous studies have shown that sulfate reducers can outcompete methanogens for acetate when
sufficient sulfate is present (82-85). Sulfate reducers have better enzyme kinetic and growth kinetic
properties than methanogens (Table 2 and 3), and they conserve more energy per mole of acetate than
methanogens.Thekineticpropertiescanbeusedtopredicttheoutcomeofthecompetition (seesection3).A
simulation of the competition between methanogens and sulfate reducers revealed that the outcome ofthe
competition could be predicted with Monod kinetics as well (87). In the applied model, the affinities for
acetate and sulfate, decay and growth ratesand growth yieldswere considered. Itwasassumed that acetate
affinities, growth rates and decay rates for acetate-utilizing methanogens and sulfate reducers were in the
same range. However, the biomass yield on acetate for sulfate reducers wastwo times higher than that for
methanogens (Table 2).Itwascalculated that, duetothe small difference ingrowth ratesand affinities, the
relative number of methanogens and sulfate reducers determines how long it will take before methanogens
are outcompeted. These simulations were done assuming that sulfate is present in excess. However, many
environments exhibit low or alternating sulfate concentrations, and this is of major importance for the
outcome of the competition. Oude Elferink et al. mentioned that mixed substrate utilization by generalists
might play a role as well in the competition for acetate (49). The kinetic properties of Methanosaeta sp.
(specialists) are slightly better than those of the generalist Desulforhabdus amnigenus.On basis of these
parametersonewouldexpectthatMethanosaetasp.shouldoutcompetethesulfatereducer(seeTable2and
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Fig. 3). However, D. amnigenusoutcompeted acetate-degrading methanogens in a bioreactor treating
complex wastewater. This indicates that the ability to use other substrates besides acetate may give D.
amnigenus a competitive advantage over Methanosaetasp. Several other factors which can affect the
competition between methanogens and sulfate reducers include temperature, pH and the toxicity of sulfide
(seebelow)(88).
The addition of NO3" and Fe3+ to sediments inhibited methanogenesis and sulfate reduction
(81,82,84,89). It was suggested that Fe3+-reducing microorganisms can inhibit methane production and
sulfate reduction by outcompeting methanogens and sulfate reducers for acetate (89).However, a different
result was reported for observations in a paddy field (86). Here aceticlastic methanogens competed
successfully with acetate-utilizing Fe3+-reducing bacteria for the available acetate. Achtnich et al.
suggestedthattheironreducersinthepaddy soilhad ahigherthreshold for acetatethanthemethanogens.
This might explain the outcome of the competition for acetate between both populations but information
aboutthethreshold isstill lacking for Fe3+-reducingbacteria(seesection3).Fordenitrifying bacteriaitwas
suggestedthattheinhibition ofmethanogenesis isnotonlytheresult ofcompetition for substratebutisalso
due to the complete oxidation of precursors of acetate or formation of toxic intermediates (see below).
Experiments with labeled acetate inafreshwater sediment showed that acetate stimulated the production of
labeled methane but methanogenesis was inhibited when SO42"was added as well (82). Obviously, the
mechanism behindthis inhibition wasthe competition for acetate.Thishypothesis wassupported byresults
obtained in inhibition studies (6). Addition of acetate in combination with NO3"resulted in the complete
inhibitionofmethanogenesis.Theinhibitionofmethanogenesiscouldnotbeexplainedbycompetitionalone,
because in that case some formation of methane should have been observed in the acetate andNO3"
incubations.

Competition forelectron acceptorsandotherelectron donors
Anaerobically respiring microorganisms cancompetewithmethanogens for theavailableacetate.Growthof
aceticlastic methanogens depends only onthe acetate concentration, whereasthat of anaerobically respiring
microorganisms depend on the acetate and electron acceptor concentration. At low electron acceptor
concentrations the growth of these bacteria will be limited and therefore they become less effective
competitors.Thiscouldenablemethanogenstooutcompetesulfate reducersfor acetate(90).Laanbroeketal.
studied the competition for ethanol and sulfate among three sulfate reducers in a sulfate-limited chemostat
(91). Sulfate limitation resulted in the incomplete oxidation of ethanol to acetate, which was not degraded
further under sulfate limitation. It was also shown that sulfate reducers stopped consuming acetate when
otherelectrondonors(lactate,propionate, ethanol)became available (49).So,under limiting conditions,the
complete oxidation of substrates will result in an advantageous situation for sulfate-reducing bacteria.
However, when sulfate becomes limiting for these microorganisms the formation of methane is favored.
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Perhaps other anaerobic microorganisms respond in a similar way as sulfate reducers on electron acceptor
limitationortheavailability ofother electron donors(mixotrophic growth).Unfortunately, such information
isstilllackingforFe3+/Mn4+andNO3'-reducingmicroorganisms.Studiesinenergy-limited chemostatswith
defined mixedculturesofanaerobicacetate-utilizing microorganismscangiveinsightinonhowthese factors
affect thecompetitionforacetatebetweenmethanogensandanaerobicrespiringmicroorganisms.
Syntrophic degradation ofacetate
Inmethanogenichabitats,interspecieshydrogentransfer playsanimportantroleintheanaerobicdegradation
oforganicmatter(9,10,92).ZinderandKochdescribedathermophilicacetate-degrading cocultureconsisting
of an acetate-degrading homoacetogen and a H2-consuming methanogen (93). Also mesophilic acetateoxidizing syntrophic methanogenic (27-29) and sulfate-reducing cocultures (94) have been described. The
free energy change ofacetateoxidationtoH2 andCO2istemperature dependent. Ithasbeensuggested that
the syntrophicdegradationofacetateundermethanogenic conditionsisonlyfavorable attemperaturesabove
35 °C (92). However, the sulfate-dependent syntrophic oxidation is energetically more favorable than the
methanogenic syntrophicacetateoxidation(Fig.5).Therefore,thetemperaturedependence ofthesyntrophic
degradation of acetate under sulfate-reducing conditions is less than under methanogenic conditions.
Recently, syntrophic acetate degradation has been reported to occur at 30 °C (95). It was shown that
Geobacter sulfiareducens could oxidize acetate in syntrophic cooperation with partners such as Wolinella
succinogenes orDesulfovibrio desulfuricanswithnitrateastheelectron acceptor. Therelativeimportanceof
syntrophicacetatedegradationinnatureisnotexactly known.However,aninteresting feature isthattheCO
dehydrogenase pathway inthe acetate-cleavingbacteriaissimilartothepathway of some acetate-degrading
sulfate-reducing bacteria. Therefore, it has been speculated that acetate-degrading sulfate reducers oxidize
acetateinsyntrophywithmethanogenswhensulfatebecomesdepleted(96).

Antagonistic interactions involved inthedegradation ofacetate
Aremarkable exampleof sulfate-dependent interspecies H2 transfer hasbeen described between anacetateutilizingMethanosarcina and H2-utilizingDesulfovibrio species(97).Methanosarcina speciesareknownto
produceH2duringgrowthonacetate(98,99).Incoculture,DesulfovibriovulgariskepttheH2partialpressure
lowenoughtoshift thecatabolismofthemethanogensmoretoCO2 insteadofCH4formation. Thisphenomenon appeared to be disadvantageous for Methanosarcina barkeribecause of the potential loss of energy
conservationthatiscoupledtomethanogenesis.Theinteractionappearstobeanantagonisticone(97).Itwas
proposed that the sulfate-dependent inhibition of aceticlastic methanogenesis in freshwater sediments and
paddy fields is inpart dueto thistype of interspecies H2transfer rather than to direct competition between
methanogens and sulfate reducers for acetate (86,100,101). Conrad discussed whether a similar explanation
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might hold for theinhibition of aceticlasticmethanogenesis byFe3+ and NO3"andmentioned thepossibility
that H2-utilizing sulfate reducers like Desulfovibrio desulfuricanscan function as ferric iron or nitrate
reducers (102).Thismetabolicpotential couldbeof importancein situations wheretheinteractionsbetween
respiringbacteriaandmethanogenscannotbeexplainedbythecompetitionmodels(11,87).

100

%

-100-

-150

Figure5.Gibbsfreeenergychangesofacetateandhydrogenmetabolismatdifferent hydrogenpartialpressures.
Conditions:temperature:298.0K; pH=7;CH3COO": 40mM;SO42": 20mM;CU,:100Pa;HCO3": 20mM
andHS": 5mM. V: acetateconversiontohydrogenandbicarbonate; A: H2consumptionbysulfate
reducer;• : H2consumptionbymethanogen; • : syntrophicacetatedegradationundermethanogenic
conditions;• : syntrophicacetatedegradationundersulfidogenicconditions.

Inhibitioncausedbyinorganic compounds
Sulfide istheendproduct of sulfate reduction.Cappenberg suggested that thedistribution of sulfate reducers
and methanogens in sediment in a freshwater lake might be due to sensitivity of methanogens to hydrogen
sulfide(H2S)(103).However,itwasshownthatsulfideinhibitsbothsulfatereducersandmethanogens(104109).Alsothereduction ofnitratein denitrifying PseudomonasfluoresceinandDesulfovibrio desulfuricans
was shown to be inhibited by sulfide (16,110). Values for the free H2S concentration at which
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methanogenesis was inhibited for 50%vary between 1.5 and 8mMH2S(104-109).For sulfate reduction a
value of 2.5 mM H2Swas reported (104). Reis et al. showed that sulfate-reducing bacteria are inhibited
directly by FfcS (111,112). Free H2S binds to many biomolecules (e.g. cytochromes) which are than
inactivated dueto the binding of sulfide. This inactivation might explain the toxic effect of H2Son sulfate
reducersandothermicroorganisms (113).Anexampleof sulfide inhibitionwhichcould beofimportancein
naturalsituationsisdiscussedbelow.
It has been suggested that inhibition of methanogenesis by NO3"is due to the formation of toxic
intermediates ofthe denitrification process (83,84).It was shown that methanogens are not only inhibited
by competition for acetate between denitrifying bacteria and methanogens, but also by reduced nitrogen
forms during denitrification (114,115). This inhibition effect can not be caused by an increased redox
potential (116). Instead, the available information on this type of inhibition suggest that nitrogen oxides
(NO3",NO2",NO andN2O)causean inhibitionoftheenzymeactivity inmethanogens. Thiswas confirmed
by studies wherethe inhibitory effects ofNO3",NO2,NO andN2Oonpure cultures ofmethanogens were
investigated (114,117,118). Gaseous nitrogen oxides caused a greater decrease in methanogenesis than
nitriteandnitrate.
Two pathways of nitrate reduction can be distinguished: denitrification by which nitrogen oxides
(NO3" and NO2") are reduced to dinitrogen gases (N2O and N2), and dissimilatory nitrate reduction to
ammonium. Evidence from studies with freshwater sediment showed that the free sulfide concentration
determines the type of nitrate reduction (119). At low sulfide concentrations nitrate was reduced via
denitrification whereas at high sulfide concentrations, dissimilatory nitrate reduction to ammonium and
incomplete denitrification to gaseous nitrogen oxides took place. It was proposed that sulfide inhibited the
activity ofNO-andN2Oreductases(119).Theaccumulation ofgaseousnitrogenoxidesduetothepresence
of sulfide might cause a prolonged inhibitory effect of nitrate on methanogenesis. However, in most
sediments sulfide concentrations are low as long as sulfate reduction is inhibited (e.g. as they are
outcompeted foracetate).Moreover,theeffects ofsulfide inhibitionwillbesmallassulfide concentrationsin
freshwater sediments always remain below the inhibiting concentrations for nitrate reduction and
methanogenesis(120).
Besides,inorganic compounds likeH2Smight influence methanogenesis ina different way as itcan
also be used as electron donors by facultative anaerobic chemolithoautotrophs that respire NO3"(121).
Sulfate reducers produce H2Sand thus provide substrate to nitrate reducers. Such chemolithoautotrophic
denitrifiers maycompetewithheterotrophicmicroorganisms fortheavailableNO3".Asimilarinteractioncan
occur under influence of a coupled iron oxidation with nitrate reduction (122). Methanogenesis might be
increased under influence of these conversions, as the competition for acetate is less severe for sulfate or
ferric ironthanfornitrate(asexplainedabove).Incubationsoffreshwater sedimentswithhighacetate,nitrate
andsulfate concentrations couldonlybedescribed ifasignificant partofthenitratereductionwasattributed
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totheoxidation of sulfide ratherthantothe oxidation ofacetate (120).Thisindicatesthat suchconversions
mightplayanimportantroleinfreshwater sediments.

QUANTIFICATION ANDIDENTIFICATION OFTHEACETATE DEGRADING
MICROORGANISMS
To get a more detailed insight in the role of the different groups of acetate-degrading microorganisms in
freshwater sediments it is essential to combine acetate turnover studies with the characterization of the
acetate-degrading microbial populations. Some conventional and molecular tools, which can be used in
sedimentstudies,arediscussedbelow.
Conventional methods
Conventional identification and quantification techniques are often based on selective growth media. The
Most Probable Number (MPN) technique for example is a technique in which serial sample dilutions are
inoculated in selective liquid media. By assuming that single cells will grow at the highest dilutions, the
numberofacertaingroupofmicroorganisms intheecosystemcanbeestimated (123).Thismethodcangive
very useful information of acetate-degrading microorganisms that are present in high numbers and that are
abletogrowinartificial media.However,manymicroorganisms cannot becultivated inartificial mediayet.
Furthermore, this method will underestimate the number of microorganisms if these are attached to solid
substrates or are associated to each other, like the threaded Methanosaeta (2).In some cases it is not even
possible to quantify the numbers of a certain group of bacteria; e.g. in a methanogenic sludge from a
bioreactor the relative low numbers of acetate-degrading sulfate reducers could not be quantified because
theywereovergrownbythemethanogenswhichwerepresentinmuchhighernumbers(124).
Substrateconversionratesareoften usedformicrobial ecosystemcharacterization(seebelow).These
calculated ratesgive information onmaximumpossiblemetabolic activity ofthe different microbial groups.
Unfortunately, theycannotbeused fortheidentification orquantification ofthemicroorganisms incomplex
environments (125,126).However,the calculated numberofmicroorganisms basedonturnover ratescanbe
compared with numbers obtained with MPN counts. Because of the independent approach the "turnover"
methodcanbeusedtovalidatetheMPNtechnique(82).
Directmicroscopicanalyseshavealwaysplayedanimportantroleinthecharacterizationofmicrobial
populations. The major drawback of most microscope techniques is the fact that the identification of
microbes is usually based on cell morphology only, which for most bacteria is not very distinctive. An
exception form methanogens, which can be identified by epifluorescence microscopy by detecting the
coenzyme F420-dependent autofluorescence (127). However, Methanosaeta does not exhibit
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autofluorescence but these methanogens have such a typical morphology that they can be distinguished
easily(128).
Despitethelimitationsofmorphology andconventional microbial identification techniquesbasedon
isolationand cultivation,thesemethods areuseful for arough characterization ofthemicrobial populations.
However,for detailedcharacterization studiesdirectidentification methodsfor microorganismsareessential.
Suchmethodsareavailableandallowadirectidentification ofacetate-degrading microorganisms.
Immunodetection
Immunodetection isaverypowerful tool for theidentification ofmicroorganisms incomplex environments,
because it is easy to use, inexpensive, and mostly very specific. This technique has, for example, been
applied successfully for the detection of aceticlastic methanogens in anaerobic bioreactors (129-133) or for
the identification of sulfate reducers in sediments (134-136). A good result with quantitative analysis of
methanogens insludgehasbeenachieved with enzyme-linked immunoasorbent assays (137).Nevertheless,
it should always be taken into account that antibodies can cross-react with other non-related strains
(133,134).

Membrane lipid analysis
Another approach for studying the microbial composition of complex environments is the identification of
microorganismsbyanalyzingbacterial componentsthat arespecific for individual species.Membrane lipids
and their associated fatty acids have been used extensively in this respect (138). Microorganisms can be
characterizedbythepatternsoftheirmethylatedphospholipid ester-linked fatty acids,knownas(PL)FAMEpatterns or phospholipid fatty acid (PLFA) profiles. Aceticlastic methanogens are characterized by their
phospholipid-derived ether lipids (PLEL). FAME-patterns can be very useful for the characterization of
unknown bacterial isolates (139). Unfortunately FAME-patterns are not always suitable for the
characterizationandquantification ofmicroorganisms,duetothelackof(specific)biomarkerlipidsformany
groupsofmicroorganisms (140,141).Inaddition,somelipidbiomarkersmaybelessspecific thanpreviously
thought.For exampletheil7:lco7lipid,which wasconsidered asspecific biomarker forDesulfovibrio sp.is
also present in high amounts in some Syntrophobacter sp. (141). Nevertheless, lipid analysis has been
successfully applied for the identification of Methanosaeta, Methanosarcina, Desulfobacter,
Desulfotomaculum and Geobacter in complex environments such as bioreactors, sediments, peatlands and
rice fields (37,141-146). Combining lipid analyses with labelled precursor molecules (e.g. 13C-labelled
acetate) seems promising for sediment characterization studies. These labelling studies make it possible to
linkspecific microbialprocesseswiththeorganismsinvolved(147).
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Molecularmicrobial detection techniques
Detection and identification based on molecular biological methods have become extremely important for
microbial ecology studies (148-150). Nowadays, ribosomal RNA(rRNA)-based detection methods, are
appliedmoreandmoreinmicrobial ecological studies.Thesemethodsarebasedonthegeneticvariabilityof
rRNAand/orDNAsequences.OneoftherRNA-based methodsforanalysisofmicrobial environmentsisthe
hybridization with 16S or 23S rRNA oligonucleotide probes (151,152). The probes can be applied after
extraction oftherRNA from the ecosystem (dot-blot hybridization), or can be used insituin combination
withfluorescent microscopyorconfocal laserscanningmicroscopy.Themajor advantageofoligonucleotide
hybridization methods over otherhybridization methods (e.g.immunolabelling) isthat theprobe specificity
can be controlled (150). rRNA based hybridization probes have been successfully applied for the detection
(andquantification) ofaceticlasticmethanogens(153),aceticlastic sulfate- andsulfur-reducing bacteria(153156)anddenitrifying populations(157)indifferent environments.
An important tool for molecular microbial detection methods is the polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
amplification technique. With this technique target genes may be amplified to make them detectable and
quantifiable (158). The selection of the PCR primers determines which gene or part of a gene will be
amplified. With the PCR amplification technique not only the detection of microorganisms, but also the
detection of genes encoding for specific enzyme functions, or the detection of mRNA is possible (159).
However, inmixed microbial environments PCR amplification isoften applied for the amplification of 16S
rRNA genes. When selective 16SrRNA primers are used, it is possible to amplify 16SrRNA-genes from
specific groups ofmicroorganismspresent inthe environmental sample.Kudo etal. used for examplePCR
amplification with methanogen-specific primers in combination with cloning to identify the methanogenic
population in paddy soil (160). A similar approach, in combination with restriction fragment length
polymorphism analysis was used by Hiraishi et al. to identify the methanogenic population in anaerobic
sludge(161).
The past years several PCR-based quantification techniques have been developed for complex microbial
ecosystems (162-164). However, unfortunately these techniques have some severe limitations (149). PCRbased quantification techniques are dependent on a highDNA extraction efficiency and PCR efficiency. A
well-documented problemispreferential PCRamplification, i.e.theselectiveamplification ofatemplateina
sample with mixed templates, which can cause a large difference between the estimated and the actual
numberofmicroorganismsinthesediment(165).
TocircumventthecloningtechniqueitisalsopossibletoseparatethePCRproductswithdenaturing
gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) or temperature gradient gel electrophoresis (TGGE). With these
electrophoresis techniques DNA fragments ofthe same length, but with different nucleotide sequences can
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be separated. By using these electrophoresis techniques in combination with selective PCR amplification
before electrophoresis, or specific DNAprobes after electrophoresis, complex microbial populations canbe
studied(166).Forexample,thecombination ofDGGEandspecific DNAprobeshasbeenusedtorevealthe
presenceofsulfate reducersinanaerobicsludge(166).

STUDYOFACETATECONSUMPTIONANDPRODUCTIONINTHEENVIRONMENT
Accurate determination ofthe formation andturnover of acetate will giveadirectestimate ofthe anaerobic
organicmatterdegradation.However,theroleofacetate inthecarbonflowwithinthe sediment iscomplex.
On the one hand acetate, is formed during the decomposition of organic matter while on the other hand,
acetateisconsumed. Conventional tracer and inhibitiontechniqueshavebeen,and still are,usedto quantify
therelative importance of acetate inthe anaerobic degradation of organic matter. These methods and some
newdevelopmentsinthesetechniqueswillbediscussedbelow.

Inhibition techniques
Specific inhibitors have been used extensively to study competition between sulfate reducing bacteria and
methanogens indifferent environments (85,167).Molybdate, an analogueof sulfate, isused asan inhibitor
of sulfate-reducing bacteria and bromo-ethanesulfonic acid (BES),an analogue of methyl-coenzyme M,as
aninhibitor ofmethanogens (168).Inhibition methods can alsobeusedto identify intermediates, which are
of importance in the terminal steps in mineralization of organic matter. Since methanogens and sulfate
reducers consume the products of organic matter breakdown, these substances accumulate when
microorganisms areinhibited. Therefore, theapplication ofBESand molybdate canbeused to quantify the
roleofacetateandother intermediates inanaerobic environments.Nevertheless,theuseofinhibitorshasits
pitfalls and in some casesthe resultsmust be interpreted with caution. For example,molybdate inhibitsthe
reduction of sulfate in sulfate-reducing bacteria. However, studies done with sulfate reducers isolatedfrom
marine environments showed that the sulfate-independent processes of these bacteria were not affected
(169). As a result of this, sulfate reducers may oxidize lactate in syntrophic cooperation with ^-utilizing
methanogens (170). Inthis case,acetate accumulates instead of lactate and hereby the role of lactate as an
intermediate is underestimated. In case the biochemical basis of the inhibition mechanism is not precisely
knownresultsobtained withinhibitorshouldbeinterpreted with caution.Anexample ofsuchaninhibitoris
chloroform (CHCI3) (concentrations of a maximum of 100 uM are used), which is occasionally used to
inhibit methanogenesis orto estimatetheproduction of acetate (86,171-173).It was shownthat CHCI3was
an inhibitor of growth and product formation by methanogenic archaea, homoacetogenic bacteria and a
sulfate-reducing bacterium (Desulfotomaculum acetoxidans) operating the acetylCoA-cleavage pathway
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(174). A possible explanation for this can be given. In this pathway, a carbon monoxide dehydrogenase
(CODH) is involved in the cleavage of acetylCoA and the further oxidation of the formed CO to CO2
(18,19).Thiscleavagereactionwasshowntobeinhibited byCCI4andthemechanismbehindtheinhibition
ofthisenzymewaspostulated(175).OnecanspeculatethatasimilarmechanismoccurswhenCHCI3 isused
asaninhibitorofmethanogenesis(86,171-173).Sooneshouldbeawareoftheinhibitoryeffects ofCHCI3on
other microorganisms beside methanogens. However, the acetate-utilizing sulfate reducer Desulfobacter
acetoxidans, which usesthe citric acid cycle for the oxidation of acetate,wasnot inhibited by CHCI3.This
indicatesthat CHCI3might beused inanother way. Inprinciple it allows a better elucidation ofthe roleof
different metabolictypesofsulfatereducerstosulfatereductioninnaturalenvironments.
Another approach for studyingthe contribution of acetateisthe useof fluoroacetate, an inhibitorof
acetate metabolism. It was shown that both aceticlastic methanogenesis and aceticlastic sulfate reduction
were inhibited (172,176,177).Cappenberg suggestedthatthe methyl-transfer reactions involved inmethane
formation be inhibited by fluoroacetate (176). This might also explain the inhibition of some species of
acetate-utilizing sulfate-reducing bacteria, which oxidize acetate via the CO dehydrogenase pathway (see
above).
Tracer techniques
Another approach to quantify the relative importance of acetate isthe use of 14C or 13C labelled substrates.
Thismethod isbased onthe measurement ofthe fate ofthe labeled C-atoms. In lake sediments and paddy
soil, acetate was identified as the most important metabolite formed from radioactive glucose (178-180).
Also 14C-labeledphytoplanktonorcellulosehavebeenusedinlakesedimentandricepaddies(181,182).The
formation ofacetatebyCO2reductionwasquantified withradioactiveHCO3"(183,184).
Thefate ofacetate canbedetermined bymeasuring theappearance oflabeled CO2orCH4from 13C
or 14C-labeled acetate, unless there is a high CO2fixationrate (9). This method was successfully used to
identify themainacetate-consuming processes in anoxic environments (7,82,85,172).Therespiratory index
(RI)isusedto indicatethe relative importance of acetate respiration and methanogenesis from acetate.The
RIisdefined astheratiooflabeled C0 2 dividedbythesumoflabeled CO2+CH4producedfrom[2-13/14C]
acetate.RIvaluesof below0.5indicatethatmethanogenesiscontrolstheconsumptionofacetatewhilewhen
RI values approach 1anaerobic respiration processes dominate (7,85). However, tracer techniques showed
overestimations ofthe acetateturnover compared to independent measurements of anaerobic mineralization
(e.g., sulfate reduction and ammonium release) (185,186). Those overestimations were mainly ascribed to
overestimationsofthefreeporewater acetate concentration (187).However,carboxyl exchangeof[U-13/14C]
acetate and deviationfrompseudo-first-order kineticsmay alsobe sourcesof errors inthedetermination of
acetateturnover (172,188).Therefore, acetatelabeled inthemethyl groupshouldbeusedtoobtainthemost
reliable estimate of the acetate turnover. Furthermore, these acetate turnover rate estimates should be
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comparedwithindependent estimatesof acetateturnover (acetate accumulation after inhibition andmethane
formation rates)todetermineiftheseestimatesarecorrect(172,184).
Carbonisotope biochemistry
Thecarbonisotopebiochemistry ofacetateisalsousedtostudytheformation andconsumptionprocessesof
acetate in anoxic environments. Although little is known about the isotope effects associated with the
anaerobicmetabolism ofacetate,itisclearthatmetabolicpathwayscreateaunique isotopic signature inthe
acetatethatisproduced(189).BlairandCartersummarizedtheisotopiccompositionofacetatefrom various
biological sources (190).They mentioned that the potential for isotopic effects during the consumption of
acetate is also of importance. Anaerobic acetate-consuming microorganisms convert acetate via two
importantpathways (see section 3).In general, acetate is oxidized to CO2or disproportionated to CH4and
CO2.This will probably result in different carbon isotopic compositions of CO2 and/or CH4. Only a few
papers are available in which the carbon isotope effects associated with aceticlastic methanogens were
studied (191,192).However,themethod of carbon isotope fractionation can give qualitative information of
the processes responsible for the formation and consumption of acetate.For a quantitative estimate of the
flowofcarbonthroughacetate,information concerningthefractionations occurringduringthemetabolismof
acetate is required (190). This technique mainly is valuable to study the production and consumption of
acetate in anoxic habitats that are exposed to diurnally and seasonally changing environmental conditions
(e.g.temperature,waterlevel,andcarbonsources)(193).

CONCLUSIONS
Acetate is quantitatively the most important substrate for aceticlastic methanogens in many anaerobic
freshwater environments. Abetter understanding of acetate metabolism istherefore crucial to predict the
rate of methane production in different environments. However, acetate degradation by methanogens is
stronglyaffected bythepresence ofinorganic electronacceptors.Thismakesitdifficult tounderstand the
fate of acetate in anaerobic environments because of the different interactions between the different
microbialpopulationspresent.
Competition for acetate between methanogens and sulfate-reducing bacteria is in many situations
thetype of interaction responsible for the inhibition of methane formation. Thephysiological parameters
of these microorganisms are useful to explain which population is favored in an environment with a
certain acetate concentration. Unfortunately, information concerning these properties is still lacking for
Fe3+/Mn4+ and NO3"-reducing microorganisms. Therefore, more research is necessary to determine the
physiological properties of these anaerobic acetate-degraders. In addition, the mechanism of acetate
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uptake deserves more attention as it may determine the affinity of different types of microorganisms for
acetate. Furthermore, aceticlastic methanogens are not only inhibited by the competition for acetate
between some anaerobic respiring bacteria and methanogens, but also by reduced inorganic compounds
formed byanaerobic respiring bacteria.
Modern molecular detection methods have become available for the detection of physiological
groups of microorganisms. The use of these techniques offers the possibility to study the population
dynamics of different acetate-degrading microorganisms in anaerobic environments upon changes in the
environmental conditions. In addition, insight in the population dynamics of different microorganisms
uponchangesintheenvironmentalconditionsmaygiveclueshowtoisolatetheorganisms.
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THEPOLDER ZEGVELDERBROEK
The polder Zegvelderbroek (52°07'N, 4°52'E ) is located between Leiden and Utrecht, close to most
densely populated parts of the Netherlands (Fig. 1).The polder is representative for other polders in the
Netherlands. In previous centuries the peatlands in this area were largely drained and reclaimed, and
divided into polders. Peat extraction for fuel was practiced at a large scale (1,2). In this century, water
management of the polders was profoundly intensified in favor of agriculture. Today, it is a peat
grassland area inwhich ditches arelying atroughly every 40 to 100meter.Between the ditches lie small
long strips of grassland and smaller cross-ditches. The water level varies from 2.4 to 2.1 m below NAP
(Normal Amsterdam Level - the Dutch reference level) (3). A cross-section of the polder is given in
Figure 2.Sediment inthe ditches has ahigh CH4 emitting potential because it is anoxic at shallow depth
and has high organic matter contents (see below). Indeed, it was shown that these sediments emit high
quantities of CH4 (4). S042" and NO3" can be present in significant concentrations e.g. due to water
pollution asaresult of anthropogenic activities orpercolating water. The presence of these compounds in
groundwater may control the CH4emission. Thus far, it is not known to which extent S042" and NO3"
controlCH4emission from the sediment.

NETHERLANDS^

Almere O

Figure 1.Overview of thestudy areainTheNetherlands.
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SEDIMENTANDPOREWATER
The organic matter content of the sediment was in general between 90-95%.The porewater pH varied
from 6.5-6.9. The pH of the water above the sediment showed a higher value varying from 7.0-7-5.
Anions like CI", N0 3 \ N02", S042" and S2032" were analyzed in the porewater. The chloride
concentrations in the porewater seemed tobereasonably constant during the year varying from 1-2 mM.
Sulfate concentration intheporewater fluctuates strongly during the season.Theconcentrations in winter
andearly spring were much higher (2-5mM)compared to summer andearly autumn (0.05-1 mM). Other
anions (see above) were only detected occasionally. The sediment temperature varied from 4-6 °C in
winterandearly springto 10-17°Cinsummerand autumn.
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ABSTRACT
Afreshwatersedimentfromaditchofapeat grasslandnearZegveld (ProvinceofUtrecht,TheNetherlands)
wasinvestigatedforitspotentialmethanogenicandsyntrophicactivityandtheinfluence ofsulfate andnitrate
on these potential activities.Methanogenesis started after a 10days lagphase.After 35-40 days aceticlastic
methanogensweresufficiently enrichedtocauseanetdecreaseofacetate.Inthepresenceofsulfate methane
formation was only slightly affected. The addition of nitrate led to an outcompetion of aceticlastic
methanogens bynitratereducers. Wheninorganic electron acceptorswereabsent, substrates likepropionate
andbutyratewereconvertedbysyntrophicmethanogenic consortia.Additionofinorganicelectronacceptors
resulted in an outcompetition of the syntrophic propionate and butyrate degrading consortia by the sulfate
andnitratereducers.
INTRODUCTION
Methane (CH4)isan important atmospheric trace gaswhich plays an important role inthe geochemistry of
carbon. From research on gas bubbles in polar ice it is known that the last 100- 200 years the amount of
methane in the atmosphere has increased 2 - 3 times. This increase is probably caused by anthropogenic
activities. Each year the emission ofmethane rises with 1to 2 % (1,2).About 60 % of the methane inthe
atmosphere isofbiological origin.Themost important biogenic sourcesare (inTg/year): oceansand lakes
(1-7),termites (2-5),ruminants (72-99),man (4-7)andwetlands,suchaspaddyfields(30-59).Thesevalues
were estimated values for 1975 (3). Because of the potential role of methane in climate change and
atmosphericchemistrymoredetailed studiesoftheanthropogenic andnatural sourcesandfactors controlling
methanereleasetotheatmosphereisneeded.
Biological methane formation is important inthose anaerobic environments where only bicarbonate
and protons are available as electron acceptors inthe conversion of organic matter. Different physiological
typesofbacteria(fermentative andacetogenic)perform aseriesofreactions,startingfrom complexpolymers
(polysaccharides, proteins, lipids) and leading to acetate, formate, and CO2 and H2, which are the main
substratesformethanogenicbacteria(4,5).Therefore,methanogensaredependentonfermentative andacetogenicbacteria fortheir substrate supply. Onthe other hand, methanogens enable acetogensto degrade fatty
acids likepropionateorbutyrate,byefficiently removing thehydrogen and formate formed bythose organisms. In the presence of sulfate, nitrate or other inorganic electron acceptors like Mn4+ or Fe3+, anaerobic
respirationbecomes important. Thisinfluences methane formation. Methanogens may become outcompeted
bynitrate-orsulfate reducersorbyorganismsthatcanutilize Mn4+orFe3+aselectron acceptors,sincethese
organisms havebetter growth kinetic properties onsubstrates like H2,formate and acetate (4-10). Sulfate is
present inexcessinmarineenvironments andsaltmarches.Highnitrateconcentrations canbepresent inthe
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groundwater asaresultofintensiveagricultural activities.Therefore, intheNetherlands,sulfate and nitrate
concentrationsinthegroundwatermaycontrolthemethaneemissionfrom wetlandsandsediments.
The aim ofthis study was to investigate: i) the potential methanogenic and syntrophic activity in a
freshwater sedimentandii)theinfluence ofsulfate andnitrateonthesepotentialactivities.

MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
Sitedescription and samplingcollection. Freshwater sediment wascollected onthe27*offebruary 1993
from aditchofapeat grassland nearZegveld (Province ofUtrecht,TheNetherlands). Thesediment surface
ofthesamplingsitewasoverlaidwith 40cmofwater.Thetemperatureofthesedimentwas4°Candthatof
thewater6°C.Samplingofthefresh watersedimentwasdonewithasedimentcorer.Thesedimentsamples
werecollected in 1-1serumbottleswith 500mlfreshwater to get a 50%(v/v) sediment slurry.Bottles were
closedwithbutylrubber stopsandaluminiumscrewcaps.Duringandaftertransportthebottleswerestoredat
4°C.After 3daysthesedimentslurrywasprocessed further.
Media.Theincubationsweredoneinabasalbicarbonate buffered medium withacomposition asdescribed
byHuseretal. (11).Toonelitreofmedium 0.5 gofyeastextract, 1 mlofatraceelements solution (12)and
1 ml of a vitamin solution (13) were added. The vitamin solution was sterilized separately. The pH of the
mediumwas6.8-6.9.
Batch Experiments. The experiments were performed in duplicate in anaerobic serum bottles of 300 ml.
After the addition ofthevitamin solutiontothebasal medium, 20mlofthesediment slurry was transferred
anaerobically intothebottle.Thegasphasewaschangedto 80%N2:20%CO2byflushing.Incase,sulfate or
nitrate reducing conditions were required sodium sulfate or sodium nitrate were added from 1-M stock
solutions. Sodium acetate, sodium propionate or sodium butyrate were added as substrates.Theflaskswere
incubated in the dark (20 °C). Samples were taken periodically to determine substrate or/and electron
acceptorutilizationandproduct formation.
Analytical methods.Methaneandhydrogenweremeasuredona406Packard gaschromatograph equipped
with athermal conductivity detector (TCD ), 100mA. The gases were separated with argonasthe carrier
gasonamolecularsievecolumn(13X, 180cmby lA inch,60-80mesh)at 100°C.N2Owasdetermined ona
CP9001 Packard gas chromatograph equipped with a thermal conductivity detector (TCD), 100mA. The
gaseswere separated with argon asthe carrier gas onaporaplot Qcolumn (250 cmby 0.53 mm) at 40°C.
The utilization of fatty acids was analyzed by high-pressure liquid chromatography on a Merck-column
(Polyspher OA HY). The mobile phase was 0.01 N H 2 S0 4 at a flow of 0.6 ml/min at 60 °C. Sulfate and
nitrate were analyzed by high-pressure liquid chromatography. Ions were separated on a Dionex column
(Ionpac AS9-SC)with aneluent consisting of 1.8 mMNa2C03and 1.7 mMNaHCC"3 ataflowof 1 ml/min
atroomtemperature.Theanionsweredetectedwithsuppressed conductivity.
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RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Incubationswithout electron donor. Inthebatch experiments the potential activity of different functional
groupsofbacteriawasdetermined.Theincubationsofthesedimentwithorwithoutadded electronacceptors
aregiveninfigure 1.Intheincubationwithoutanelectronacceptortheformation ofmethane startedafter 10
days.Attheendofthe incubation 4mmolCH4hadbeen formed per liter medium. Accumulation ofacetate
started within 10days and accumulated to a concentration of 4 mM. The acetate concentration remained
constant over 20 days but declined after 30 days. After 50 days the acetate concentration was below the
detectionlimit.Incubationofthesedimentwithsulfate showedasimilarpattern fortheacetate accumulation
and consumption. Methane formation on the other hand was much lower compared with the incubation
withoutsulfate.After 60daysonly2mmolCH4wasformed perlitermedium.Onlyabout3mMsulfate was
consumed, which suggests that acetate was degraded via methanogenesis and sulfate reduction. In the
incubations with nitrate about 8 mM nitrate was consumed within 20 days. After 20 days the nitrate
concentration didnotdecline anymorewhichindicatesthattheelectrondonorshadbecomelimiting.Partof
the nitrate was converted toN2Oindicating that not all nitrate wasreduced to N2.After 15days 2.5 mmol
N2Ohadbeenformed perlitermedium.Noaccumulation ofacetateandmethaneformation wasobservedin
theseincubations.
Incubations with acetate, propionate and butyrate under methanogenic conditions. The incubations
withacetate showed alagphaseofabout20days(Fig.2).Acetate wasconverted tomethanepresumablyby
aceticlastic methanogens. This was supported by the fact that we could enrich Methanosarcina and
Methanothrixspeciesfromthesedimentwithacetate.Rajagopal, Belay&Danielsreportedtheisolationofa
Methanosarcinasp.fromanoxicsoilasthedominantacetate consuming bacterium (14).Alsoprofile studies
done with littoral sediment from Lake Constance suggested that acetate turnover was mainly due to the
activity of methanogens. In situ acetate concentrations were in a range of 25-50 uM, which is below the
threshold concentration for Methanosarcina spp. (>0.2 mM) but above the threshold concentration for
Methanothrix spp.(>7 uM).Theauthorstherefore suggested that onlyMethanothrix orsimilar specieswere
abletogrowattheselowsubstrateconcentrations(15).
When inorganic electron acceptors were absent, the substrates propionate and butyrate were converted
syntrophically (Fig.3and4).Theconsortiaoxidizedboth substratesto acetate andpresumably hydrogenor
formate. However, thereduced equivalents produced by the propionate or butyrate oxidizing bacteria were
directlyconsumedbymethanogens.TheobservedCFLt/electrondonorratiofortheincubationswith
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Figure 1.Theproduct formation in freshwater sediment slurries (Zegveld) incubated at 20 °C (A)with the
additionof20mMsulfate (B)and20mMnitrate(C).Symbols: • : acetate; • : methane;O: sulfate;
A:nitrateand• : N 2 0. Errorbarsrepresentstandarderrorofmean(n=2).
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Figure2.Theacetateutilizationandproductformation infreshwater sediment slurries (Zegveld)incubatedat
20 °C with the addition of 20mMacetate (A),20mMacetate + sulfate (B)and 20mM acetate+
nitrate (C). Symbols: • : acetate; • : methane; O: sulfate; A: nitrate and • : N 2 0. Error bars
represent standarderrorofmean(n=2).
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Figure 3. The propionate utilization and product formation in freshwater sediment slurries (Zegveld)
incubated at 20 °Cwith the addition of 20mMpropionate (A),20mMpropionate + sulfate (B)
and20mMpropionate+nitrate (C).Symbols: • : propionate; • : acetate; • : methane; O: sulfate
andA:nitrate.N 2 0 datanotshown.Errorbarsrepresentstandarderrorofmean(n=2).
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Figure4.Thebutyrateutilization andproductformation infreshwater sedimentslurries (Zegveld) incubated
at 20 °C with the addition of 20 mM butyrate (A), 20 mM butyrate + sulfate (B) and 20 mM
butyrate+nitrate(C).Symbols:T : butyrate;• : acetate;• : methane;O: sulfate andA:nitrate.N 2 0
datanotshown.Errorbarsrepresentstandarderrorofmean(n=2).
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propionate andbutyrate was0.7 and 0.3 (table 1)respectively, which corresponded withtheexpectedratio.
Theobserved acetate/electron donorratioswereaccordingtothe expected ratios.Aceticlastic methanogens
converted acetate to methane after 40 days as described above. If acetate was consumed immediately by
methanogens the expected ratio CrVelectron donor would have been higher in both cases. Syntrophic
degradation of propionate and butyrate has been described before and is found in different methanogenic
habitats (4,5,16). In the sediment from Zegveld a potential syntrophic activity was present. However, the
quantitativeimportanceofthisactivityisunclear.
Incubationswithacetate,propionate andbutyrateundersulfate reducing conditions. Sulfate reduction
wasonlyresponsibleforpartoftheacetateconsumption(Fig.2).Withsomeassumptionsitcanbecalculated
that the ratio of S0427acetate is 0.2, which is much lower than expected. This indicates that aceticlastic
methanogensandacetate-oxidizing sulfatereducersarebothresponsiblefortheconsumptionofacetateinthe
sediment. Studies by others have shown that sulfate reducers can out-compete methanogens even at
freshwater sulfate concentrations of60-100uM(6,7,17).Inthisstudytheconsumption ofacetatewasdominated by aceticlastic methanogens. However, acetate concentrations used in our experiments were in the
millimolar rangewhile in situconcentrations infreshwater sediments areingeneralmuch lower (15,18).At
thesehighsubstrate concentrationsmethanogenswereabletocompetesuccessfully withthesulfate reducers
fortheavailableacetate.
The oxidation of propionate and butyrate in the presence of sulfate took place at a higher rate than in the
absenceofthiselectronacceptor(Fig.3and4).Inaddition,theconversion ofthese substratesstartedearlier.
Inthepresence ofsulfate,propionate andbutyratewereoxidized incompletely toacetatebysulfate reducing
bacteria within 20 days of incubation. The observed ratios electron acceptor/electron donor and
product/electrondonorforbothincubationswereaccordingtotheexpectedratios(Table 1).Theincomplete
oxidationoffatty acidshasbeendescribed formany sulfate reducingbacteriaisolatedfromdifferent marine
and freshwater ecosytems (19). The addition of sulfate influenced the hydrogenotrophic methanogens to a
great extent inthefirst 20 daysbecausenomethane wasformed inthepresence ofpropionate andbutyrate.
Probably the syntrophic consortia wereoutcompeted bythe sulfate reducers.However, OudeElferink etal.
(20) discussed the possibility that fatty acids like propionate and butyrate can be oxidized to acetate and
hydrogenbyacetogenicbacteriawhilethehydrogenisoxidizedbysulfate reducers.Thismeansthattherole
of sulfate reducers may bethat ofhydrogen consumers rather than that of propionate orbutyrate oxidizers.
Theirargumentwasbasedonthefactthathydrogenotrophic sulfate reducershaveahigheraffinity for sulfate
than propionate oxidizing sulfate reducers.Profile studies revealed high sulfate concentrations (2-5 mM)in
theporewater ofthe sediment during autumn andwinter, and lowsulfate concentrations (<0.1 mM)during
summer (unpublished data).Probably thiscould explainthehighpotential for sulfate reduction. It remained
unclearifacetate-oxidizing sulfate reducersshowed someactivity inthese incubations duringthe 70daysof
incubation.
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Table 1.Expected and observed"ratiosbetween electron acceptor/ electron donor, methane/ electron donor
and acetate/ electron donor for the conversion of acetate, propionate and butyrate under different
conditions.

Expected
Incubation

Observed

e-acceptor/

CH4/

acetate/

e-acceptor/

CH4/

acetate/

e-donor

e-donor

e-donor

e-donor

e-donor

e-donor

Acetate

-

1

-

-

0.7

-

Propionate5

-

0.75

1

-

0.7

0.9

Butyrateb

-

0.5

2

-

0.3

2.1

Acetate+ S042"

1

-

0

0.2

1.0

0

Propionate+ S042"

0.75c

-

1

0.8

0

1.0

Butyrate+SO„2"

0.5C

-

2

0.4

0

2.0

Acetate+N03"

1.6"

-

-

0.6e

0

0

Propionate+N03"

2.8d

-

-

1.0e

0

0

Butyrate+N03"

4d

-

-

1.2e

0

0

*Correctionsmadeforbackgroundlevels.
b

Assumingthatonlyhydrogenotrophicmethanogenesisappears.

c

Assumingthatonlyincompleteoxidationappears.

d

Assumingthatcompleteoxidationofsubstrateandreductionofnitrate(N03"-»N2)appears.

' Valuescalculated inthefirst10days

Incubationswithacetate,propionateandbutyrateundernitratereducingconditions. Whennitratewas
present all the three substrates seemed to be completely oxidized by nitrate reducing bacteria. In all the
incubationslagphasesfor denitrification werenotobservedandtheformation ofmethaneoraccumulationof
acetatedidnotoccurduringthefirst 10dayswhennitrate respiration wasthedominating process (Fig.2,3
and 4). The observed ratios of electron donor degraded versus nitrate reduced were lower than expected
(Table 1)duetothepresenceofotherelectrondonorsthantheadded substrates.Partofthenitrate wasconverted to N2O.After 9days in all the three incubations 2.0 mmolN2Owas formed per liter medium. The
latter indicatesthat not all nitrate wasreduced toN2atan excess ofnitrate.However, when nitrate became
limitingN2Odisappeared from theheadspace. WhennitrateandN 2 0 weredepletedpropionate andbutyrate
werefurther converted,mostlikelybysyntrophicmethanogenic consortia.Theaddition ofnitratestimulated
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the anaerobic respiration process to a great extent. The bacteria involved in the respiration process with
protonsorbicarbonate aselectron acceptorswerecompletely outcompeted bythe nitrate reducers.Probably
thesameistrue for sulfate reducing bacteria althoughnoincubations weredonewiththeaddition of sulfate
andnitrateatthesametime.
A lot of work has been done on denitrification in marine sediments (21-24). In these studies it has been
demonstratedthatnitrateinanaerobicsedimentscouldbereducedcompletelytoammoniumaswell asbeing
denitrified togaseous products.King andNedwell mentioned the ecological significance oftheseprocesses
(21).Theystatedthatatlownitrateconcentrations nitratereductiontoammonium conservesnitrogenwithin
the aquatic environment, whereas under high nitrate concentrations the loss of fixed nitrogen from the
ecosystem through denitrification to gaseous products is stimulated. In this study high concentrations of
nitratewere addedtothe sediment. Indeed,highnitrate concentrations leadto a lossof fixed nitrogen from
the sediment through denitrification to gaseous products. It should be mentioned that no ammonium
measurementsweredone.
From the batch experiments it can be concluded that a potential methanogenic activity was present in the
sedimentwhich was slightly affected bythepresenceof sulfate but completely inhibited bythepresence of
nitrate.Itisunknownwhetherthe sediment emitshighquantitiesof methane.Intriguingly, measurementsin
the field atthesamelocationhave shownthatanetmethane consumption inthe area ispossible (25).They
foundthatwheneveranoxictoplayerinthegrasslandispresent,thegrasslandactsasasinkfor atmospheric
methane.Theseresultsindicatethatmethaneproduced intheditchesandoriginatingfrom othersourcesmay
beoxidizedagainbythegrasslandsoils.
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ABSTRACT
Therelative importance ofmethanogenesis and sulfate reduction withacetate ina freshwater sediment was
investigated. Additionofacetatestimulatedbothmethane formation and sulfate reduction,indicatingthatan
active aceticlastic population of methanogens and sulfate reducers was present in the sediment. Sulfate
reducersweremostimportantintheconsumptionofacetate.However,whensulfate reducerswereinhibited,
acetatewasmetabolized atasimilarratebymethanogens.Acetate,propionateandvalerateaccumulatedonly
whenbothprocesses were inhibited bythe combined addition of 2-bromo-ethane sulfonate andmolybdate.
Therelativeamountsofacetate,propionateandvaleratewere93,6 and 1 mole%,respectively.Theseresults
demonstratetheroleofacetateasakeyintermediate intheterminal stepof organic mattermineralization in
the sediment. Addition of chloroform inhibited both methanogenesis and sulfate reduction. We studied the
inhibitory effect of CHCb on homoacetogenic bacteria, sulfate-reducing bacteria and methanogens. The
results showed that the inhibition of CHCI3correlates with microorganisms which operate the acetylCoAcleavage pathway. We propose that the use of chloroform can be used to elucidate the role of different
metabolictypesofsulfatereducerstosulfatereductioninnaturalenvironments.

INTRODUCTION
Methanogenesis andsulfate reductionareimportantprocessesintheanaerobicdegradation oforganicmatter
in freshwater and marine sediments. Volatile fatty acids are important key intermediates in the
transformation oforganicmatter inanaerobicenvironments. Quantitatively, acetate isthemainsubstrate for
methanogenesis in freshwater sediments, and for sulfate reduction in marine sediments (1-6). Sulfate
reducers canpotentially compete withmethanogens for acetate in freshwater sediments andthey havebeen
shown to oxidize a part of the available acetate even at very low sulfate concentrations (7-9). Thus,
aceticlasticmethanogens andacetotrophic sulfate reducersmightbeofimportance intheconsumption ofthe
availableacetateinfreshwater sediments.
Therelativeimportanceofacetateasaprecursor ofmethanogenesis andeffects ofelectron acceptors
on methanogenesis from acetate have been determined by studying the fate of 14C or 13C labelled acetate
(2,10,11).Specific inhibitorshavebeenalsousedtoquantify therelativecontribution of sulfate reducersand
methanogens in sediments (1,7,12,13). Sulfate reduction is specifically inhibited by the addition of
molybdate and methanogenesis by the addition of 2-bromo-ethane sulfonate (BrES). Occasionally, also
chloroform hasbeenusedtoinhibitmethanogenesis(4,11,14).
Most of these studies indicate that in freshwater sediments the contribution of sulfate reducing
bacteria in the carbon turnover is relatively unimportant. However, the contribution may be important in
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sediments covered with microbial mats, where an active sulfur cycling takes place by photosynthetic O2
input in the presence of light (15). In a previous study, we measured the potential sulfate-reducing and
methanogenic activities with acetate in sediment slurriesfromditches in a peatland area (16).Acetate was
converted by methanogens, but the addition of sulfate only slightly affected the formation of methane.
However, we have found that porewater of the sediment contained high sulfate concentrations (2-5 mM)
duringautumn andwinter,andlow sulfate concentrations (<0.1mM)during summer (16).Therefore, inthe
sediment, acetate-utilizing sulfate-reducing bacteria may be present and compete with aceticlastic
methanogens for the available acetate.Theaimofthisresearch wasto determine the relative importance of
sulfate reduction and methanogenesis from acetate in these sediments by using inhibitors. In addition, we
studiedtheinhibitionbyCHCI3ofmicroorganismswhichcontaintheacetylCoA-cleavagepathway.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Site description and sample collection. Sediment samples were collected April 15, 1995with a sediment
corer (acrylic glass tubes, 50 cm in length and an inner diameter of 6.4 cm) from ditches next to peat
grassland. At the sampling date the sediment sulfate concentration was 2-2.5 mM. The grassland area is
located nearZegveld (Province ofUtrecht:52°07TST, 4°52'E,TheNetherlands). Thesediment surface ofthe
sampling sitewasoverlaidwith30-40cmofwater attheday ofsampling.Thetemperature ofthesediment
was8°Candthatofthewater7°C.After transportthecoreswerestoredat 10°C.Thesedimentwas further
processedwithin4days.
Set up of incubation experiments. All handlings were done under anaerobic conditions in a glove box.
Homogenized sedimentfromthe0-10cmlayerwasdistributedin 10-mlportionsinto26-mltubesandclosed
withbutylrubberstoppers.Vitonstopperswereusedintheexperimentswithchloroform (CHCI3).Thetubes
were repeatedly evacuated and gassed withN2(172 kPa),and stored at 10°C.After 10hours,acetate and
inhibitors were added. Controls without acetate were prepared as well. Acetate was added to a final
concentrationof 1 mM.Toinhibitmethanogenesis,20mMof2-bromo-ethane sulfonate (BrES)or 10uMof
CHCI3were added. Sulfate reduction was inhibited by the addition of sodium molybdate (5 mM). Killed
controls were prepared by addition of formaldehyde to a concentration of 3.75% (v/v). The incubation
experiments were done with a set of 12tubes.Forthe controls a set of 10tubes wasused. Thetubeswere
incubated in the dark at 15 °C. Gas samples were taken from the headspace and analyzed by gas
chromatography fortheaccumulation ofH2,CH4andCO2 whilekeepingthetubes onice.After analysesof
the head space the tubes were analyzed for dissolved intermediates. The contents of the tubes were taken
underanoxicconditionsandcentrifuged at 13,000rpm.Thesupernatantwascentrifuged againandstoredat20 °C for analysis by gas chromatography and high pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC). Statistical
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comparisons ofthe concentrations of acetate and sulfate consumed, and methane produced in the different
incubationswereevaluatedwiththeStudent's/-test(P<0.05).
Medium preparation. A bicarbonate-buffered, sulfide-reduced mineral medium was prepared as
described previously by Huseretal.(17).Toonelitreofmedium 1 mlofavitamin solution(18),and 1 ml
each of an acid and an alkaline trace elements solution was added (19) .The vitamin solution was filtersterilized separately. Thegasphase above the medium was 172kPaN2/CO2(80%/20%) and the pH ofthe
mediumwas6.8-6.9.Substrateandothersupplementsolutions(0.5or 1 M)weresterilized byautoclavingor
membranefiltration.Growth substrates were addedjust prior to inoculation. Hydrogen was added to the
headspace at 60-kPa overpressure. Sodium acetate was used at 20 mM for aceticlastic methanogens and
sulfate-reducing bacteria. Sodium lactate wasused at 20mMfor sulfate-reducing bacteria. Methanol was
used at 20 mM for methanogens and acetogens. Fructose was used at 20 mM for acetogens. In some
cases,2mMacetatewasaddedasasupplementary carbon source.
Pure culture incubations. The effect of CHCI3on different anaerobic microorganisms was followed in
120-mlserumbottlescontaining 50ml medium.Thegrowth conditions andmedia listed inTable 1were
used inthese experiments. Experiments were started with an inoculum of 10or 20 %of afreshly grown,
stationary-phase culture. CHCI3was added to the required concentrations (20 and 50 uM) from stock
solutions (CHCI3dissolved in methanol, ethanol or 1-propanol). Control incubations without CHCI3but
withmethanol,ethanolor 1-propanolweredoneaswell.All experiments wereperformed induplicateand
incubated at 30 °C. Samples were taken periodically to determine substrate or/and electron acceptor
utilization andproduct formation.
Archaeal andbacterial strains.Methanosaeta conciliiGP6T(DSM 3671),MethanosarcinabarkeriMST
(DSM 800), Methanospirillum hungatei JF1T (DSM 864), Methanobacterium bryantii (DSM 862),
Acetobacterium woodii(DSM 1030),Sporomusaacidovorans(DSM 3132),Desulfovibrio vulgaris strain
Marburg (DSM 2119),Desulfotomaculum acetoxidans (DSM 771),Desulfobacterpostgatei (DSM 2034)
and Syntrophobacterfumaroxidans (DSM 10017) were purchased from the Deutsche Sammlung von
Mikroorganismen undZellkulturen(Braunschweig,Germany).
Degradation of CHCI3. Degradation of CHCI3 in growing cultures of A. woodii (energy source:
fructose), D. vulgaris(energy source: lactate) and D.postgatei (energy source: acetate) was followed in
120-ml serum bottles containing 50ml ofmedium.Experiments were started as described above.CHCI3
was added from a stock solution dissolved in ethanol to give a concentration of 20 or 50 uM. Control
incubations without CHCI3 but with ethanol were done as well. All experiments were performed as
described above. During growth, 2-ml samples were taken from the gas phase and transferred to sterile
anaerobic 15-ml serum bottles. The gas samples were stored at room temperature until further analysis.
The degradation of CHCI3 and formation of dichloromethane (CH2CI2) was followed by gas
chromatography.
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Analytical techniques. Methane was measured on a 417 Packard chromatograph equipped with a flame
ionization detector (FID) and amolecular sieve 5Acolumn (Chrompack). The column temperature was 70
°Candthecarriergaswasnitrogenataflow rateof20ml/min.Theaccumulation ofalcoholsandfatty acids
was determinated on a CP9001 gas chromatograph (Chrompack) equipped with a FID. Alcohols were
separatedonafused silicaWCOTCP-Sil 5CBcolumn(25mlongby0.32mm [i.d.])withnitrogen,35kPa
inletpressure,ascarrier gas.The samples(1 ui)were introduced viaasplitter injection port (250°C)witha
split ratioof 25. Thetemperature ofthecolumn and thedetector was 35 °Cand 300 °C,respectively. Fatty
acids were was quantified by gas chromatography (19). The samples (5 ul) were introduced via a packed
column injection port (250 °C).The gas chromatograph was operated at an initial oven temperature at 160
°C. Then, the temperature was raised 2.5 °C/min to 200 °C, which was held for 1 min. The detector
temperature was 300 °C.Organicacidswere analyzed by HPLConanICE-AS6 column (DIONEX,Breda,
the Netherlands). The mobile phase was 0.4 mM heptafluorbutyrate at a flowrate of 1.0 ml/min at room
temperature. The organic acids were detected by chemical suppressed conductivity using an Anion-ICE
micromembranesuppressor (DIONEX).Sulfate wasanalyzed byHPLConanAS9-SC column (DIONEX).
The mobile phase was 1.8 mM Na2C03 and 1.7 mM NaHC03 at a flow rate of 1.0 ml/ min at room
temperature. Sulfate wasdetected with suppressed conductivity using an anion self-regenerating suppressor
(DIONEX).ForthepurecultureexperimentsH2 and CH4were quantified by gaschromatography (20,21).
Acetate, lactate and fructose consumption, and acetate production was measured by high-pressure liquid
chromatography as described by Krumbock and Conrad (22). Sulfate consumption was analyzed by ion
chromatography (23). CHCI3 and CH2CI2 were measured by gas chromatography as described by van
Eekertetal(24).

RESULTS
Addition of acetate to sediment samples stimulated the consumption of sulfate but also enhanced methane
formation (Table 2 and Fig. 1). About 69% of the added acetate served as an electron donor for sulfate
reduction and about 20% was used for methanogenesis. This suggests that sulfate-reducing bacteria and
methanogens were competing for the available acetate. Measuring the concentration of several electron
acceptors showed a high natural pool of sulfate (2-3 mM). The concentrations of electron acceptors like
thiosulfate,nitrateandnitritewerebelowthedetectionlimit(1uM).
In the acetate incubations with CHCI3,the sulfate reducing activity (SRA) and methane producing activity
(MPA)werecompletely inhibited (Table2andFig.2a).Nodepletionof sulfate occurred andtheamountof
CH4inthe gasphase wasthe sameasinthe killed controls.Acetate andvalerate accumulated immediately
after the addition of CHCI3.After 89 hours of incubation 584 uM of acetate and 12 uM of valerate were
formed (Fig2b).Inthecontrolstowhichnoacetatewasaddedonlyacetateaccumulated(Table2).Other
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products were not detected. Accumulation of H2was not observed in the different incubations (detection
limit 10Pa).
Whenmolybdatewasaddedtothetubeswithacetate,the SRAwascompletely inhibited (Fig.3a),resulting
in a significantly higher methane formation (Table 2) compared to the controls without acetate and the
incubations without molybdate. The stimulation of the CH4production by the addition of molybdate again
indicates that sulfate reducers and methanogens were strongly competing for acetate. In the acetate and
molybdate incubations 11 uM of propionate had accumulated after 17hours of incubation, but propionate
disappeared later on (Fig. 3b). No other intermediates were detected during the experiment. Our results
suggest that the production of CH4mainly proceeds via acetate. In the sediment incubations with CHCI3
about420uMofacetateaccumulated after 89hoursofincubation.Thisamountofacetatecould account for
about70%oftheCFL»(634uMafter 89hours)producedinthepresenceofmolybdate(Table2).
Acetate incubations with BrES showed results comparable to the incubations without BrES (Fig. 4).
However,theinitial acetate consumption rateof67uMh"1was60%oftherate(110 uMh"1)intheabsence
of the inhibitor. This suggests thatthe aceticlastic methanogens were inhibited by the addition of BrESbut
thattheinhibitionwasnotcomplete(Table2andFig.3). Nootherintermediates accumulated andthe sulfate
reductionratewasnotsignificantly different from thatintheincubationswithacetate.
By the combined addition of molybdate and CHCI3(data not shown) or molybdate and BrES (Fig. 5a),a
complete inhibition ofthe SRA and MPA with acetate was observed. Sulfate was not consumed andCH4
wasnotproduced.Propionate,butyrateandvalerateaccumulated immediatelyafter additionoftheinhibitors
(Fig. 5b).However, the amount of acetate which accumulated was low (Table 2). In the controls without
acetate similar results were obtained but here more acetate accumulated. However, the control incubations
withmolybdateandBrESdidnotshowaccumulation ofbutyrate.Thecombined useof inhibitors showeda
similar effect on the SRA and MPA as the use of CHC13 alone. In all cases the inhibition resulted in the
accumulationoffatty acids.However,thetypesoffatty acidswhichaccumulated weredifferent (Fig.2band
5b). These results suggest that the presence of molybdate influenced the degradation pathway(s) of fatty
acidsaswell.
Theeffect oftheaddition of20and 50 uMCHCI3onthemetabolism ofpurecultures of various anaerobic
bacteria was evaluated by measuring the consumption of substrates and/ or production of metabolic end
products(Table 1).Inallcases,theinhibitoryeffect ofCHCI3 couldbeclearly
evaluated bythekinetics of endproduct formation compared tothat of control experiments withoutCHCI3.
AllmethanogensgrowingonacetateorH2wereinhibitedby20and50uMCHCI3.Bothspeciesof
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Figure 1. The consumption of acetate and sulfate, and formation of methane in freshwater sediment
(Zegveld, 15 April 1995) incubated at 15°C with the addition of 1mM acetate. Symbols: • :
acetate; A: methaneandO:sulfate.Errorbarsrepresentstandarderrorofmean(n=3).
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Figure 2. The consumption of acetate and sulfate, and formation of methane in freshwater sediment
(Zegveld, 15April 1995) incubated at 15°C with the addition of 1mM acetate + 10|iM CHC13
(a), and the formation of valerate in same incubation (b). Symbols: • : acetate; A:methane; O:
sulfate and• : valerate.Errorbarsrepresentstandarderrorofmean(n=3).
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Figure 3. The consumption of acetate and sulfate, and formation of methane in freshwater sediment
(Zegveld, 15April 1995)incubatedat 15°Cwiththeadditionof 1 mMacetate+5mMmolybdate
(a),andtheformation ofpropionateinsameincubation (b).Symbols:• : acetate;A:methane; O:
sulfate and• : propionate.Errorbarsrepresentstandarderrorofmean(n=3).
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Figure 4. The consumption of acetate and sulfate, and formation of methane in freshwater sediment
(Zegveld, 15April 1995) incubated at 15°Cwith the addition of 1mM acetate + 20 mMBrES.
Symbols: • : acetate; • : methane and O: sulfate. Error bars represent standard error of mean
(n=3).
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Figure 5. The consumption of acetate and sulfate, and formation of methane in freshwater sediment
(Zegveld, 15 April 1995)incubatedat 15°Cwiththeadditionof 1 mMacetate+5mMmolybdate
+20mMBrES (a),andtheformation ofpropionate,butyrateandvalerate insameincubation (b).
Symbols: • : acetate; Aimethane; O: sulfate; • : propionate; T: butyrate and • : valerate. Error
barsrepresentstandarderrorofmean(n=3).
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homoacetogenic bacteria were inhibited at these CHCI3 concentrations when growing on H2. A.woodii
growing on fructose was not inhibited but S. ovatawas inhibited by 20 and 50 uM CHCI3. The sulfate
reducer D. acetoxidansgrowing on acetate or ethanol was inhibited at both CHCI3 concentrations. D.
vulgaris andD.postgateiwerenot inhibited by CHCI3.The syntrophic bacterium S.fumaroxidans growing
on fumarate was inhibited at both CHCI3 concentrations. Degradation of CHCI3 was only observed in
growing cultures ofA. woodii.In these cultures CH2CI2could be detected as an intermediate but CHCI3
wasnotcompletely degraded.
DISCUSSION
Acetate stimulated sulfate reduction and the production of methane indicating that an active acetotrophic
population of sulfate reducers and aceticlastic methanogens was present in the sediment of a ditch of a
grassland area.Stimulation of sulfate reduction and CH4production bythe addition of acetate indicatesthat
this substrate is limiting for both methanogens and sulfate reducers. Thus, these two organisms compete
directly for the available acetate. The amount of methane measured in the sediment incubations was 48
umol/1 (Table2)andequaltotheamountmeasured inkilled controls (datanotshown).Thissuggeststhatat
in situ concentrations the sulfate reducers outcompeted the methanogens for the available acetate. This
outcompetitionhasbeenexplainedbefore bythemoreefficient uptakesystemsofsulfate reducersforacetate
and their ability to maintain the concentration low enough to exclude methanogens (25-28). The initial
consumption of added acetate was lower inthe BrES-inhibited incubations than in the uninhibited control,
indicating that at relatively high acetate concentration methanogens successfully competed with the sulfate
reducers for the available substrate. However, sulfate reducers were the dominant acetate-utilizers as they
consumed 69%and methanogens only 20% of the added acetate. In the sediment sulfate was sufficiently
high to allow sulfate reduction to be the dominant process. A previous study showed that the sulfate
concentration in the sediment changed during the season (16). This will affect the outcome of the
competition between sulfate reducers and methanogens. When the sulfate reducers were inhibited, acetate
wasmetabolized at similarratesby methanogens.From our inhibition experiments it can beconcluded that
methanogenesis may become the dominant pathway in the consumption of acetate when sulfate becomes
depletedfromthesediment.
Theaccumulationoforganiccompoundsgivesanindicationoftheirroleinanaerobic mineralization.
Many sulfate reducers utilize substrates like hydrogen, acetate, propionate, butyrate and valerate. Some of
thesebacteriaoxidizefatty acidscompletelytoCO2,whereasothersulfate reducersoxidizethesecompounds
only to acetate (28).In the case of methanogenesis, acetate and H2are the substrates for methanogens and
these accumulate when CH4production is inhibited. Compounds like propionate, butyrate and valerate are
degraded byproton-reducing bacteriato acetate and H2.Forthermodynamical reasons these reactions must
be coupled to methanogenesis (29,30). When methanogens are inhibited, the accumulation of these
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compounds becomes obvious. The relative amount of intermediates that accumulated in sediment
incubations when both the sulfate reduction and methanogenesis were inhibited at the same time was 93
acetate,6propionateand 1 mole%valerate.Theseresultsconfirmtheroleofacetateasakeyintermediatein
the terminal step of organic matter mineralization in the sediment. Several studies have reported similar
results about the importance of acetate and other intermediates in freshwater sediments. When more than
90% of the organic carbon is converted to acetate, homoacetogens must play an important role
(1,3,5,12,31,32).
Additionofmolybdateincombination withacetate resulted intheaccumulation ofpropionatewhich
did not occur in the control incubations. The ability of sulfate reducers like Desulfobulbuspropionicus to
reduceacetateandbicarbonatewithhydrogentopropionatecouldbeanexplanationforthisobservation(33).
This suggests that sulfate reduction by sulfate reducers is inhibited by the addition of molybdate but that
sulfate-independent processes of these bacteria are not affected. This was also found in studies done with
sulfate reducers isolated from marine environments (34). However, in some studies it was found that
molybdate inhibitsthe syntrophicutilization ofpropionate (i.e.sulfate-dependent processes are inhibited)as
well (35,36). These authors assumed that sulfate reducers acted as the propionate-degrading syntrophic
bacteria. Furthermore, molybdate has been shown to inhibit Desulfovibrio desulfuricans growing
syntrophically (37).Thisdoesnotagreewiththefinding thatpropionate accumulated inourincubationsand
wasdegraded afterwards.
Chloroform isoccasionally usedto inhibitmethanogenesis (4,11,14).Ourresults showedthatbeside
methanogens, acetate-utilizing sulfate reducers were also inhibited by the addition of chloroform. This
inhibitionmightbeexplainedbythetypeofpathway acetate-utilizing sulfate reducersusetodegradeacetate.
Some sulfate reducers degrade acetate viathe acetylCoA-cleavage pathway while others usethe citric acid
cycle (38). In the acetylCoA-cleavage pathway, a nickel iron-sulfur corrinoid enzyme (carbon monoxide
dehydrogenase (CODH) complex) isinvolved inthecleavageofacetylCoA andthe further oxidation ofthe
formed CO to CO2(38, 39). This cleavage reaction was shown to be inhibited by CCLt-The formation of
highly reactive carbenes during reductive dehalogenation of CCI4 by corrinoids was postulated as the
mechanism behind the inhibition of the CODH complex (40). Inhibition studies with different anaerobic
microorganisms showedthatthegrowth andproduct formation by homoacetogenic bacteria,D. acetoxidans
andS.fumaroxidans was inhibited by CHCI3.Only thehomoacetogen A. woodii grown on fructose andthe
sulfate reducers D. postgatei and D. vulgaris were not inhibited by CHCI3(Table 1).The homoacetogenic
bacteria,D. acetoxidans andS.fumaroxidans operatethe acetylCoA-cleavage pathway during growth.Only
during fructose-dependent growth homoacetogens do not need the pathway for energy and biosynthesis.
Under these conditions the main function of the acetylCoA-cleavage pathway is to recycle the reduced
electron carriers generated during the oxidation of fructose (41). But during growth on fructose,
intermediateslikehydrogenandformate accumulated intheincubationswithCHCI3 (datanotshown).These
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resultssuggestthatCHCI3 inhibitstheCODHcomplexinasimilarwayaspostulated for CCLtandthatother
anaerobicmicroorganismwhichusestheacetylCoA-pathway willbeinhibitedaswell.
Althoughmethanogens alsooperatetheacetylCoA-pathway the observed inhibition byCHCI3isnot
necessarily duetotheinhibitionoftheCODH complex(40),butmayaswell becaused bytheinhibitionof
themethyl-coenzymeMreductasepresentinmethanogens (42).Thisenzymedoesnotcontainacorrinoidas
a prosthetic groupbut coenzyme F430, a nickel tetrapyrrole (40). Furthermore, it should be mentioned that
methanogens and acetogens contain other corrinoid enzymes which might alsobe inhibited by CHCI3(43).
Nevertheless, the finding that CHCI3 inhibits microorganisms which operate the acetylCoA-cleavage
pathwayoffers interestingpossibilitiesinecological studies.Chloroform maybeusedtoelucidatetheroleof
different metabolictypesofsulfate reducerstosulfatereductioninnaturalenvironments.
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ABSTRACT
The anaerobic conversion of acetate in a freshwater sediment under different redox conditions was
investigated. Addition of [2-13C] acetate stimulated the production of labeled methane. The dominant
aceticlastic methanogen in the sediment was a Methanosaetaspecies. The presence of sulfate inhibited
aceticlasticmethanogenesisalmostcompletely,mostlikelycausedbythecompetitionofsulfate reducersand
methanogens for acetate. Acetate-utilizing sulfate reducers were limited by the availability of electron
acceptor. At sulfate concentrations around 70 uM they were unable to compete with the methanogens.
Unexpectedly, nitrate-reducing bacteria hardly competed with methanogens and sulfate reducers for the
available acetate when nitrate was added. The electron-acceptor/acetate ratio indicated that denitrification
was coupled to the oxidation of reduced sulfur compounds or other electron donors rather than to the
oxidation of acetate. Nevertheless, addition of nitrate led to an inhibition of methanogenesis and sulfate
reduction.Nitratereductionseemstohaveadirectinhibitoryeffect onmethanogenesis,andanindirect effect
asaconsequenceoftheoxidationofreducedsulfur-compounds to sulfate.

INTRODUCTION
Methanogens play an important role in the terminal processes of anaerobic organic matter degradation in
electron acceptor-limited environments (5,21). In such methanogenic environments, organic matter is
degraded by consortia of different physiological types of microorganisms. In sequences of reactions
fermenting and acetogenic bacteria degrade biopolymers (carbohydrates, proteins and lipids) to acetate,
formate, andCO2andH2,whicharethesubstratesfor methanogens.Ithasbeenestimated thatabout 70% of
the methane formed in mesophilic methanogenic environments is derived from acetate (15). Also in other
habitats,acetatehasbeenidentified asthemostimportantprecursorofmethane(8,32,33,43).
Methane is a green-house gas which contributes to the climate change on earth. One of the regulating
factors of methane formation in nature is the availability of inorganic electron acceptors like sulfate and
nitrate.Insightintheeffect ofsulfate onmethanogenesishasbeenobtainedinsedimentstudiesandinstudies
with pure cultures (22,24,27). Much research was focused on the competition of methanogens and sulfate
reducersforH2.Itwasshowninbatchculturesthatsulfate reducersoutcompetemethanogensforH2 because
of their higher affinity and higher growth yield (22,31). However, it was also proposed that the threshold
concentration for H2 rather than the kinetic parameters determine the relative contribution of the two
processes (24,25). Sulfate reducers are able to maintain lower threshold concentrations than methanogens,
andthesedifferences inFh-thresholdsarerelatedtotheGibbsfree energychangeofthereactions(9,37).
Lessisknownofthecompetitionofmethanogensandsulfatereducersforacetate.Schonheitetal(35)
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showed that Desulfobacter postgatei has a higher affinity for acetate than Methanosarcina barkeri.This
could explain why Desulfobacter species are the main acetate-degrading microorganisms in marine
sediments.However,Methanosaeta ratherthanMethanosarcina species arethe dominant acetate-degrading
methanogens in various methanogenic environments (19,23,32). These methanogens display comparable
growthkineticpropertiesasacetate-utilizing sulfate reducersisolated from freshwater environments(28,29).
Thus,theeffect ofthepresenceofsulfate onthefateofacetateisnotsoclearcutasobservedforH2(27).
We have done experiments with freshwater sediments in which over the year relatively high sulfate
concentrationsarepresent(34).Bytheuseofspecific inhibitorswecouldshowthatbothsulfate reducersand
methanogens areinvolved in acetate degradation. Theaim ofthis study wasto elucidate the role of sulfate
reducers and methanogens by the use of 13C-labeled acetate. For comparison, the effect of nitrate was
determined aswell.Togetinsightintotheimportanceof inorganicelectronacceptorsonmethanogenesisin
situ,the different groups of microorganisms involved inthe acetate metabolism inthe freshwater sediment
were quantified.
MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Site description and sample collection. Sediment samples were collected September 4, 1995and April 4,
1996withasedimentcoreraspreviously described(34).ThetemperatureofthesedimentinSeptember 1995
(summer) and April 1996 (spring) was 13and 7 °C, and that of the water 14 and 6 °C, respectively. The
coreswerestoredat 10°C,andafter4daysthesedimentswereprocessed further.
Media.Abasalbicarbonatebuffered mediumwithacomposition asdescribedbyHuseretal. (17)wasused
for themost-probable-number (MPN) counts.Tooneliter ofmedium 1ml ofavitamin solution (46)and1
mlofanacidandalkalinetraceelementssolution (39)wereadded.Thevitamin solutionwasfilter sterilized
separately. The gas phase above the medium was 172 kPa N2/CO2 (80%/20%) resulting in a pH of the
mediumof6.8-6.9.Acetate,sulfate andnitratewereaddedfrom 1Mheat-sterilizedstocksolutions.
Quantification offunctional groupsofbacteria. Allhandlingswere doneunder anaerobic conditions ina
glovebox. The 0-10 cm layer of the sediment was homogenized, and 15 ml was transferred to a 250-ml
serumbottlecontaining 135mlofmedium.Thebottlewasclosedwithabutylrubber stopper,evacuated and
gassed withN2/CO2(80%/20%).After shakingthebottle for 5min,the sediment slurry(15ml)wasserially
diluted tothe 10"10dilution. Athree-tube MPN serieswasprepared bytransferring 5-mlsamplesto 120-ml
serumbottlescontaining45mlofmedium.TheMPN-testsforacetate-utilizing bacteriawereperformed with
10mMacetatewithorwithout sulfate ornitrate (10mM).Incubationswerecarriedoutinthedarkat20°C.
Tubes were checked weekly and final scores were determined after 6-12months of incubation. In positive
tubes the concentration of the substrate and products was determined. Routinely, growth in the highest
positive dilution was checked by transfer to fresh medium. MPN, deviance and 95%confidence intervals
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weredeterminedusingaBasiccomputerprogramdescribedbyHurleyandRoscoe(16).Enumerationsinthe
summer and spring samples were evaluated with the Student's Mest (a<0.05) using the logarithm of the
bacterialnumbers.Thepopulationswereexpressedascellspercm3of sediment.
Set upofincubation experiments. Wherenecessary handlings were doneunder anaerobic conditions in a
glovebox.Homogenized sedimentfromthe0-10cmlayerwasdistributed in 10-mlportionsinto26-mltubes
and closed with butylrubber stoppers.Thetubes were repeatedly evacuated and gassed withN2(152 kPa),
andstoredat 10°C.Thenextday[2-13C]acetateandelectronacceptorswereadded.Controlswithoutacetate
were made as well. Inactivated controls were made by the addition of formaldehyde to a concentration of
3.75%.Thetotalrecovery oflabeled acetate from thesetubeswashigherthan 90%. Incubation experiments
weredonewithasetof21tubes.Forthecontrolsasetof 18tubeswasused.Thetubeswereincubated inthe
darkat 17°C.Tubesweresacrificed forgasandliquidanalysis.Gassamplesweretakenbysyringefromthe
headspace ofthetubeswhichhad been acidified with 3MHC1 and analyzed by gaschromatography (GC)
for the accumulation of CH4and CO2.For analysis oftheconsumption of [2-13C]acetate,anions and other
dissolved intermediates, the contents of the tubes were centrifuged two times at 17,380 x g. Supernatants
were stored at -20 °C and analyzed later by gas chromatography and high performance liquid
chromatography(HPLC).ThepHwascheckedattheendoftheexperimentandwasalwaysbetween6.8and
7.0.
Calculation of turnover rates. Turnover rates (TR : molxl'xh"1) were calculated from the changes in
measured concentrations of labeled acetate. Rate constants were calculated directly by regression of the
natural logarithm ofthe concentration of labeled acetate (11). The rate constant ofthe acetate consumption
bymethanogens wascalculated assumingthatthe acetate concentration wasequal tothe amount of labeled
CH,([13CH4])formed:
[13C-Acm](t=x) = [13CH4](^)
13

m

(1)

13

where[ C-Ac ]t=xistheamountof C-acetateconsumedbytheaceticlasticmethanogens.Therateconstant
oftheacetateconsumptionbysulfate reducers([13C-Acs])maybedescribedas:
[ 13 C-AcV, =[,3C-Ac](t=K,)-[13C-Ac](t=x)-[13CH4](^)
13

, (2)

13

where [ C-Ac](t=o) istheacetateconcentration attime zeroand [ C-Ac] theactualconcentration oflabeled
acetate.
Calculation of cell numbers based on turnover rates. The numbers of acetate-utilizing sulfate reducers
andmethanogenswerecalculatedfromtheiractualactivities.Inkineticstudieswherebacterialgrowthcanbe
neglectedMichaelis-Mentenkineticsmaybeusedtodescribethesubstrateutilizationofwholecells:
V = V max xS/K m +S
whereVmaxandVaregiveninmolespergramofcellulardryweightperhour(molxgdw"'xh"').Theactual
activityofthe sulfate reducersormethanogenscanbeobtainedfromtheturnover ratesof acetatedividedby
thetotalcellmassofeachpopulation(X\:gdwxL"1):
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V = T/X,

(4)

Thedrymassofamicroorganismmaybedescribedas:
Xi = N,xXi

(5)
1

1

where Nj is the number of cells in the sediment (cellsxL" ) and Xjis the specific cell mass (g dwxcell" ).
BecauseV max ,Kmvaluesandspecific cellmassesfor sulfate reducersandmethanogenshavebeen reported
(29,38)thenumberofcellscanbecalculatedaccordingto:
N = {TRx[(JCm+S)A^mXS]}/xi

(6)

These values based upon activity measurements can be compared with the numbers obtained by MPN
counts. For the calculation of the number of methanogens the following values were used: Vm: 2.28
mmolxh^xg dw"1,Km:0.4 mM (28) and XJ:0.85 pg (38).Forthe sulfate reducers these values were:Vm:
1.29 mmolxh"'xgdw"1,Km:0.6mM(29)andxi:0.18pg(38).
Analyticaltechniques. Determinationof13C-labeledacetate,methaneandcarbondioxidewascarriedoutby
GC (Hewlett Packard model 5890/5971A) equipped with a mass selective detector (MS). Samples were
acidified withformic acid(Suprapur;Merck)to0.3%(voL/vol.)before injecting intotheapparatus.Acetate
and its stable isotopes were analyzed with a capillary column (innowax, 30 m x 0.25 mm (df=0.5 um),
Hewlett Packard,the Netherlands). Methane, carbon dioxide and their stable isotopes were separated on a
capillary plot fused silica column (coating Poraplot Q, 25 m x 0.32 mm (df=0.32 mm), Chrompack, the
Netherlands) withhelium asthe carrier gas. Samplesfor acetate (m/z61)determination were acidified with
formic acid (Suprapur; Merck) and [U-I3C] acetate (m/z 62) was added as an internal standard (final
concentration: 100 uM)prior to injection intothe apparatus. Samples (2 ul)were introduced via a splitless
injection port (300 °C) at a column temperature of 160 °C. Gas samples (200 ul) were injected in a split
injector (inlet pressure 1kPa; split ratio 25:1) at a column temperature of 35 °C.Detection was performed
with amass-selective detector (ionization energy, 2970 eV).Spectral datawere processed with a computer.
Acetate anditsstableisotopesweremonitored atm/z60to62.Methane andcarbondioxide andtheir stable
isotopes weremonitored at m/z 16and 17, and 44 and 45,respectively. Total methane was measured on a
417 Packard chromatograph equipped with a flame ionization detector (FID) and a molecular sieve 5A
column (110 cm x 2.1 mm, Chrompack). The column temperature was 70 °C and the carrier gas was
nitrogen at a flow rate of 20 ml.min"1.Anions were analyzed by HPLC as previously described (34). The
HCO3" concentration intheporewaterwascalculatedfromtheamountofCO2whichaccumulated inthegas
phase after acidification. Sulfide wasdetermined asdescribed by Trttperand Schlegel (42).Samples for the
analysisofsulfide werekeptoniceinclosedeppendorftubesanddeterminedattheendoftheexperiment.
Determination of methane, hydrogen, and volatile fatty acids in the MPN incubations were done as
previouslydescribed(33).
Thermodynamic calculations. The Gibbs free energy changes (AG) of the individual reactions were
calculated from the standard Gibbs free energy changes at pH 7 (AG0') and the actual concentration of
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reactantsandproducts.AG0'datawereobtainedfromThaueretal(41).

RESULTS
Theeffect ofsulfate andnitrateonthebiotransformation of 13C-labeledacetateinafreshwater sedimentwas
studied. Addition of [2-13C] acetate to sediment collected in summer stimulated the production of methane
(Fig. la and lb). Almost no methane was produced in the controls without acetate during the 6 hours of
incubation (Table 1). This suggests that the methanogens were limited by the availability of electron
donor(s).Methanogenesis accountedfor morethan 60%oftheacetateconversion. Sulfate reductionwasnot
simulated by the addition of labeled acetate, although 50-70 uM sulfate was present in the porewater.
Furthermore, analysis of the porewater revealed that the natural pool of acetate was below detection limit
(<20 uM). When sulfate was added to the sediment the sulfate reducing activity (SRA) was stimulated
directly (Fig2a).Additionof labeled acetate incombination with sulfate inhibitedtheproduction of labeled
methane (Fig2b).TheratioCHVacetatewas lower compared tothe incubations where only labeled acetate
was added, andthe total amount of acetate consumed was not affected by the extra sulfate although more
sulfate wasreduced in 6hours (Table 1).Theseresults indicated that acetate-utilizing sulfate reducers were
competing successfully with the methanogens for the available acetate provided that sufficient sulfate was
present. This suggests that in the summer incubations both the methanogens and the sulfate reducers were
limitedbytheavailabilityofelectrondonor(s).Furthermore,itappearedthatthesulfate-reducing community
waslimitedbytheavailability ofsulfate aswell.Additionofnitrateledtotheaccumulation of sulfate inthe
sedimentincubations(Fig.3a).Whennitratewasaddedincombinationwithlabeledacetate,theformation of
methanewasalmost completely inhibited and sulfate accumulated (Fig. 3b).Methanogenesis was inhibited
by the activity of nitrate-reducing bacteria but due to the accumulation of SO42"it remained unclear if the
SRA was inhibited as well. The rate of nitrate reduction was not significantly affected by the presence of
acetate. Also the amount of acetate consumed within 6 hours of incubation was not significantly different
compared to the other incubations. These results suggest that acetate was not an important substrate for
nitrate-reducing bacteria. However, the accumulation of sulfate indicates that reduced sulfur compounds
servedaselectrondonorsfortheseorganisms.
In sediment collected in springthe natural pool of sulfate wasbetween 500-800 uM,which is significantly
higher than the sulfate concentration found in summer. Almost no sulfate was reduced or methane was
produced inthe control incubations indicating that methanogens and sulfate reducers were both limited by
substrate availability (Table 1).Theaddition of labeled acetate stimulated sulfate reduction instantaneously.
Sulfatereductionaccountedfor90%oftheacetateconversion.Theinitialproductionoflabeledmethanewas
low but started after 4 hours of incubation (data not shown).Nevertheless, the production of labeled CH4
showedthataceticlasticmethanogensdidcompetewiththesulfate reducersfortheavailableacetate
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Chapter6
(Table 1).The consumption of acetate was significantly reduced by the addition of nitrate, indicating that
nitratereductionaffects otherprocesseslikesulfate reductionaswell.Inthe summerandspringincubations,
the amount of 13CC>2in the samples where labeled acetate was added did not significantly differ from the
amount of 13CC>2 inthe incubations without acetate. Therefore, determination of the contribution of sulfate
reduction and nitrate reduction to the consumption of labeled acetate (13C02 formed/ SO42"reduced and
13

CC>2formed/NO3"reduced)wasnotpossible.
Thereactionswhichpossibly areinvolvedintheintermediary metabolism inthe sedimentare summarized

inTable2.Insituconcentrationsof[2-13C]acetate,sulfate andnitrateasdescribedinFigure 1,2and3were
used to calculate the actual Gibbs free energy changes for the different reactions under methanogenic,
sulfate-reducing ornitrate-reducing conditions(Table3).TheresultsshowthattheGibbsfreeenergychange
of aceticlastic acetate conversion was only slightly affected by the addition of sulfate or nitrate. The AGvalue of acetate oxidation by sulfate reducers was in the same range as that of acetate cleavage by
methanogens.TheGibbsfreeenergy change calculations ofthetwotypes ofdissimilatory nitrate reduction,
where nitrate is reduced to dinitrogen or to ammonium, showed that under the experimental conditions
acetate oxidation coupled to nitrate reduction is energetically more favorable than sulfate reduction or
methanogenesis.
Table2.Reactionspossiblyinvolved inthedegradation ofacetate inafreshwatersedimentfromZegveld.
AG0 valuesobtainedfromThaueretal. (41).

Reaction

AG"'(kJ/reaction)

Methanogenic reactions
Acetate"+H 2 0 -> CH,+HCO3"

-31.0

Sulfate reducingreactions
Acetate"+SO„2" -» 2HC03"+HS"+H*

-47.3

Nitratereducingreactions
5/4Acetate"+2N0 3 '+3/4 H+ ->21/2HC0 3 "+N2+H 2 0
Acetate"+N0 3 "+H*+H 2 0 -» 2HC03"+NH,
2

+

5/4HS'+2N O / +3/4Vt -»•5/4 S0 4 '+N2+H 2 0
HS"+N0 3 "+VC+H 2 0 - • SO42"+NH,+

-990.1
-495.4
-932.4
-450.5

Quantification of methanogenic, sulfate reducing and denitrifying microorganisms. Populations of
methanogenic, sulfate-reducing and nitrate reducing bacteria which used acetate as a substrate were
enumerated with sediments sampled in summer and spring (Table 4). No significant differences in the
summer and spring samples were observed. Differences inthe required incubation times of the different
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types of microorganisms were observed. For example, in MPN-dilutions used to enumerate acetateutilizing nitrate reducing bacteria (ANRB), the maximum cell number was already reached after 4-6
weeks, whereas in the dilution series used to enumerate acetate-utilizing sulfate-reducing bacteria
(ASRB) and acetate-consuming methanogens (AMPB) final cell numbers were reached after 9-10
months. The estimation of the number of acetate-utilizing methanogens and sulfate reducers based on
turnover rates are given in Table 4. The calculated number of acetate-utilizing methanogens and sulfate
reducerswereinthesameorderofmagnitudeasthenumbersobtainedwiththeMPN-counts.

Table 3. Gibbs free energies (AG) available for different acetate-consuming reactions in freshwater
sediment from Zegveld at 17°C.
Reaction

AG(kJmor'/reaction)atincubationtime(h)
0

2

4

6

AGchange

AM

-38

-36

-33

-32

-6

SR

-34

-32

-29

-28

-6

AM

-37

-36

-34

-31

-6

SR

-37

-36

-34

-31

-6

AM

-37

-36

-34

-31

-4

SR

-35

-35

-32

-32

-3

NR1

-970

-968

-960

-949

-21

NR2

-500

-488

-482

-472

-28

September1995
Acetate

Acetate+S042'

Acetate+N03"

AGvalues ofreactions inTable 2 were calculated usingthe concentrations shown inFigs. 1,2 and 3.The pH used was
7.0.The following measured concentrations wereused:HC0 3 ", 2 mM;HS",0.5 to0.2 mM andN H / , 0.001 to 0.2 mM.
AM: aceticlastic methanogenesis, SR: sulfate reduction (acetate as electron donor), NR1: nitrate reduction (acetate as
electron donor)andNR2:nitratereduction (HS"aselectrondonor).
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Figure 1. The[2-13C]acetateandsulfate utilization,andformation of labeledandtotalmethanein freshwater
sediment (Zegveld, 4 September 1995) incubated at 17°C (A) and with the addition of [2-13C]
acetate (B). Symbols: O: total CH4, 0: "CRt, A: [2-13C] acetate and • : sulfate. Error bars
representstandarderrorofmean(n=3).
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Figure2.The[2-1 C]acetateandsulfate utilization,andformation of labeled andtotalmethane in freshwater
sediment (Zegveld,4September 1995)incubated at 17°C withtheaddition of sulfate (A)andwith
theaddition of [2-13C]acetateand sulfate (B).Symbols: O: total CH4,0: "CUt, A: [2-13C]acetate
and • : sulfate.Errorbarsrepresentstandarderrorofmean(n=3).
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Figure 3.The [2- C] acetate and nitrate utilization, and formation of sulfate, labeled and total methane in
freshwater sediment (Zegveld,4 September 1995)incubated at 17°C with the addition of nitrate
(A)andwiththeaddition of [2-13C]acetate andnitrate (B).Symbols: O: total Cft,, 0: "CUt, • :
[2- C]acetate,• : sulfate andV:nitrate.Errorbarsrepresentstandarderrorofmean(n=3).
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Table4.TheresultsofMPNexperiments andthe estimated number of cellsbased uponturnover ratesof
13

C-labeled acetate in sediment from Zegveld sampled in summer (September 1995) and spring

(April 1996)performed at 17°C,respectively.

Cellscm"3sediment

Acetate-utilizing
microorganisms

MPNcounts3
September sample

April sample

Estimates from turnoverrate
September sample

April sample

Methanogens

2x 108 (1-8)

2x 10* (1-8)

8x 107

7x 107

Sulfate reducers

2x 108 (1-8)

9xl0 7 (3-42)

7x 108

lxlO9

Nitratereducers

5x 105 (2-28)

9x 104 (3-43)

NDb

ND

"95%confidence interval inparentheses.
hSTD: notdone.

DISCUSSION
Ourexperimentsshowthatinsummeraceticlastic methanogenesisisadominantprocessinthe consumption
of acetate in the freshwater sediment from Zegveld. The stimulation of the methane production upon the
addition of traces of acetate indicates that the methanogens are limited by the availability of acetate. The
quantitativeimportanceofacetatetomethanogenesiscouldnotbejudgedintheseexperiments,butinhibition
studies revealed that about 70-80%of the total carbon flow to CH4wasthrough acetate (33).This relative
highcontribution ofacetatetomethanogenesis wasalsoobserved by otherresearchers inpaddy soilslurries
and lake sediments (32,36). In mesophilic environments generally 60-70% of the methane is formed from
acetate (15). Differences in threshold concentrations may give an indication which population of acetateutilizing methanogens dominated the production of CH4.Jetten etal (20) reported relatively low threshold
concentrations for Methanosaeta spp. compared to Methanosarcina spp., 7-70 uM versus 0.2-1.2 mM,
respectively. Sinceinsituacetateconcentrationswerebelow20uM,itseemslikelythatacetateturnoverwas
mainly duetothe activity ofMethanosaeta spp.The main acetate-utilizing methanogens obtained from the
highestdilutionsintheMPNcountsindeed wereMethanosaeta-liks microorganisms.Thisstrongly suggests
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thatthesemethanogensarethemostimportantacetate-utilizingmethanogensinthesediment.
The almost complete inhibition of methane formation due to the presence of sulfate is in accordance with
previousstudies(4,44).Stimulationofbothprocessesbythe additionofacetateshowsthatthesetwogroups
ofmicroorganisms arecompeting directly fortheavailableacetate.Generally,sulfate reducershaveahigher
affinity for acetate,ahighermaximumrate ofacetateutilizationperunitbiomass and ahigher growthyield
than methanogens (18,28,35,45).Because of these properties sulfate reducers outcompete methanogens for
the available acetate. Lovley and Klug (26) described a model to predict the relative importance ofCH4production and sulfate reduction in different lakes. According to this model no methane will occur when
sulfatereducersareabletomaintaintheacetateconcentrationsbelow22 uM.Thesulfatereducerscouldonly
maintainsuchalowacetateconcentrationwhensteadystatesulfate concentrationswereabove30uM.Inour
experiments, methanogenesis seems to account for more than 60% of the acetate mineralization in the
sediment when sulfate concentrations werebetween 50-70 uM.Thereduction of sulfate wasnot stimulated
bythepresenceofacetateattheselowsulfate concentrations.However,additionofsulfate stimulated sulfate
reduction suggesting that the sulfate concentration for acetate-utilizing sulfate reducers should be above 70
uM,otherwisethey aresulfate-limited. Sulfate reductionwasthe process dominating inthe consumption of
acetate (>90%) when sulfate concentrations were higher than 500 uM. Nevertheless, aceticlastic
methanogens were able to compete with the acetate-utilizing sulfate reducers for the available acetate at
sulfate concentrations between 20-200 uM. Our results suggest that methane production and sulfate
reduction from acetate occurred simultaneously inthe sediment. This incontrasttothe results of Ward and
Winfrey (43)whomentioned thattheseprocessesoccursequentially intimeandspace.Theseasonal change
insulfate concentration (34)maybeamajor factor controlling theformation ofmethaneinthesesediments.
However, up to now it is unclear why such high sulfate concentrations are observed in sediments from
Zegveld,buthighsulfate concentrationswereconfirmed byothers(12).
Nitratereductionwasmoreaffected byelectronacceptoravailability thanbytheadditionofacetate.Nitratereducing bacteria hardly compete withmethanogens and sulfate reducers for the available acetate at the in
situ nitrate concentrations The electron-acceptor/acetate ratio indicated that besides acetate other electron
donors for nitrate reducers were present. Our observation of nitrate reduction coupled to the oxidation
reduced sulfur compoundshasbeenreported in studiesof natural environments (13,14,40).Colorless sulfur
bacteria are able to carry out denitrification using reduced compounds of sulfur as electron donors (30).
However, the oxidation of inorganic sulfur compounds coupled to reduction of nitrate/nitrite may also be
donebysulfate-reducing bacteria(10).
The addition of nitrate inhibited methanogenesis completely and sulfate reduction partially which is in
accordance with data from others (4,44). From our experiments, the Gibbs free energy change could not
explain the inhibition of the methanogens and sulfate reducers because the AG-values calculated for both
processesinthepresenceofNO3"werealmostsimilartotheincubationswithoutnitrate(Table3).Onthe
basis oftheAG-valuescalculationsbothnitrate reductionto dinitrogen andnitrate reduction to ammonium,
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arefeasible. BrunetandGarcia-Gil(7)mentionedthattheinitialconcentration offree sulfide determinesthe
typeofnitratereduction.Atverylowconcentrationsoffree sulfide nitratewasreducedtoN2whereasathigh
sulfide (>1mM)ammonium wasformed andincompletereductiontonitrogen oxidestook place.Ifwetake
intoaccountthatthe sulfide concentrationswerebetween0.1-0.5mM,inhibitionofthemethane production
may be explained by an inhibition ofmethanogensby gaseousN-oxides although the formation of nitrogen
oxideswasnotmeasuredinourexperiments(2,3,47,48).
The acetate-utilizing microorganisms inthe sediment were quantified bythemost probable numbermethod
in liquid media.Ourincubations showed that upto 9months were needed toobtaintrue numbers.Bakand
Pfennig (1) already mentioned that prolonged incubation times may positively influence the counting
efficiency. Also other limitations of the MPN technique have been reported which could result in the
underestimationofthenumberofcells(6).However,thecalculatednumberofacetate-utilizingmethanogens
andsulfate reducersbasedonturnoverrateswasinthesameorderofmagnitudeasthenumberobtainedwith
the MPN counts. Because of the independent approach of the turnover method, our results show that the
MPN method with a prolonged incubation time seemsto estimate the active insitupopulations of sulfate
reducersandmethanogensquitewell.
Our experiments indicate a coupling between the sulfur and nitrogen cycles. The oxidation of reduced
sulfur-compounds to sulfate may cause the seasonal fluctuation of sulfate. Therefore, the sulfur cycle
controlsthe formation ofmethaneinthe sediments.Further comparative studies betweenthe denitrification
with organic matter and reduced S-compounds as mentioned by Garcia-Gil and Golterman (13),may give
moreinsightintothecouplingofthetwocycles.
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MODELING OFINTERACTIONS AMONG ANAEROBICALLY
RESPIRING BACTERIAANDMETHANOGENS

PetervanBodegom,Alfons J.M. StemsandJohannesCM. Scholten
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INTRODUCTION
From experiments and studies described in previous chapters, a schematic representation of the microbial
communityinthesedimentcanbemade.Thissectiondescribestheconstruction andsensitivity analysisofa
mathematical model to express quantitative descriptions of the interactions between the different microbial
populations in complex environments, with an emphasis on acetate. The interdependence of the
microorganismswithinthesedimentintermsofsubstrate(acetate),SO42",NO3",H2SandNOisquantified to
understandtheinfluence ofSO42"andNO3"ontheformation ofCH4. Resultsofexperimentalworkwereused
for validation for freshwater sediments. The sensitivity analysis of the model can be employed to develop
future laboratory experiments to understand the anaerobic processes in sediments using single species or
well-defined mixturesoftherelevantmicroorganisms.
MODEL STRUCTURE
Thebasisofthemodel istheoxidationofreducedfermentation productsgiveninFigure 1(chapter 1 and2)
and Figure 2 (chapter 2). In the model, five functional groups of microorganisms are considered. These
groups of organisms are listed inTable 2 (chapter 2) with the reactions carried out by these groups.Inthe
modelacetateisusedastheonlysubstrateoriginating from organicmatteranditisformed ataconstantrate.
The model describes the competition between methanogens and bacteria which use alternative electron
acceptors. In reality, acetate is not the only substrate for which competition occurs; e.g. H2 is also an
important substrate. However, in many environments, acetate is the main product of organic matter
mineralization and is the main precursor for methane formation (see chapter 2 and 5). The model was
therefore simplified tothissingle substrate.Thesubstratecompetition wasdescribedwith Michaelis-Menten
kinetics.Inthisway,the competition canbe described with twoparameters:the rate of the reaction (Vmax)
andthe affinity constant (Km).Thereaction isafunction of themicrobial biomass.However, in ourmodel,
themicrobial biomass isassumednottobetheratelimiting factor. Arguments for the non-limiting biomass
for alternativeelectronacceptorsaregivenbySegersandKengen(1)andfor methanogensbyvanBodegom
andStams(2).
Some additional inhibitory effects duetoproduct inhibition or direct redox effects were included as
well. First, the inhibitory effects of HS", NO and N2O on methanogenesis and the effects of HS' on
denitrification wereincorporated inthemodel.Theproduct inhibitionwasdescribed withtwoparameters,a
threshold concentration below which no inhibition occurred and a maximum concentration above which
completeinhibitionoccurred.Inbetweentheseconcentrations,inhibitionwasassumedtoincreaselinearly.It
wasfurther moreassumedthat sulfate reductionand methaneproductionwere inhibited ataredoxpotential
higherthan0mV.
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Inorganic compounds such as H2Sand S2O32"can also be used as electron donors by facultative
anaerobic chemolithoautotrophs that respire NO3" (3). Sulfate-reducing bacteria produce H2S and thus
provide a substrate for nitrate-reducing bacteria. Suchchemolithoautotrophic denitrifiers may competewith
heterotrophicmicroorganismsfortheavailableNO3". Thevaluesfor allaffinity constants(Km)andinhibitory
concentrations were derived from published values (Table 1). The potential reaction rates (Vmax) were
derivedfromourexperimentaldata(chapter5 and6).

MODEL PERFORMANCE
The model was validated for its performance for short term incubations in a freshwater sediment
described by in chapter 6. For the model conditions, only the initial concentrations of the different
compounds were varied according to the experimental data. All kinetic parameters were kept constant.
TheresultsareshowninFigure land 2.Themodelwasabletodescribemostincubations properly.
An exception is the description of the system when both nitrate and sulfate are present. In that
case, we could not get the balance of the different compounds complete. This is clearest at high acetate
concentrations.Thebest description wasobtained ifasignificant partofthenitratereductionwas coupled
to the oxidation of sulfide rather than to the oxidation of acetate. The calculated maximum conversion
rate of the nitrate reduction-sulfide oxidation reaction was high (Table 1). In combination with the
incomplete balance,this indicatesthat conversions ofacetateand sulfurous compounds inthepresence of
nitratearemissedbythemodel.Asensitivity analysiswasperformed tounderstandthepossible influence
ofcoupled nitrogen reduction-sulfur oxidationprocesses (Figure 3).Nitrate concentrations could moreor
less be described by the model, but at all conditions sulfate concentrations were underestimated by the
model. Sulfate must thus have been formed from sulfide (or another reduced sulfurous compound that
was not incorporated in the model) with an inorganic electron acceptor other than nitrate. Acetate
concentrations were overestimated, even when the maximum conversion rate of autotrophic
denitrification wassolowthatthisreactioncould notcompete for nitrate (andthusallnitratewasreduced
with acetate). Thus, acetate must thus have been converted by processes other than described in the
model.
The influence of product inhibition was also tested by sensitivity analysis. Nitrate or sulfate was
added to a modelfreshwatersediment slurry. Apulse of sulfate (up to 15mM, a concentration which is
not reached in Dutch ground- and surface water (4)) did not lead to product inhibition by sulfide within
48hours.Sulfide concentrationsremainedbelowtheinhibitingconcentrationsfornitratereductionand
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Figure 1.Thedegradation ofacetatein ananaerobic freshwater sediment intheabsenceandpresenceof
sulfate ornitrate;incubation without acetate (a-c).Measured (symbols) andmodelled (lines)
concentrations:A/shortdash :acetate,• / dotdash :sulfate, /closed :methaneand• / closed
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Figure 3.Influence ofdifferent maximum conversion rates of autotrophic denitrification on(a)nitrate,(b)
sulfate and (c) acetate concentrations during a short term incubation with freshwater sediment.
Modelled concentrations are presented relative to measured concentrations. Conversion rates
(mMs 1 ): • : 1 0 s ; :1(T4;•:2xl()- 4 ; A^xlO"4and T:10 3 .
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time(h)

Figure 4. Relative inhibition of methanogenesis by nitric oxide after different additions of nitrate to a
freshwater system. Initial nitrate concentration (mM): • : 0; • :0.5; • : 1; <>: 1.5; • : 2; O: 2.5
and • : 5.
methanogenesis. However, additionof nitrate did inhibit methanogenesis dueto accumulated nitric oxide
(Figure 4). Concentrations up to 0.5 mM nitrate occur in groundwater near fertilizer agricultural fields
(5),butconcentrations upto 10-15mMmayoccurinricepaddy fields by fertilization.
The kinetic model after incorporation of some additional feedbacks between the different
microorganisms in freshwater systems could describe the real system in these sediment reasonably well.
However, at high nitrate and acetate concentrations the conversions could not be described properly by
the model as indicated by a sensitivity analysis. However, such high acetate concentrations do not occur
in a sediment system at a steady state. Contrary to sulfide, nitric oxide (accumulated after addition of
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moderately high nitrate concentrations) can inhibit other reduction processes temporarily. This is an
important feedback thatdeservesfurther attention.
CONCLUSIONS
Mathematical modelling showed tobeveryhelpful tounderstand the fate of acetate under different redox
conditions in a freshwater sediment. The model could describe most of the data on the basis of
competition, and the incorporation of an inhibitory mechanism by toxic intermediates. In this way an
important feedback was revealed that deserves further attention in future experiments. Therefore,
mathematical modelling might be used to expose other interactions between microbial populations in
complex environments.
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ISOLATIONANDCHARACTERIZATION OF ACETATE-UTILIZING
ANAEROBESFROMAFRESHWATER SEDIMENT

JohannesCM. ScholtenandAlfonsJ.M.Stams
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ABSTRACT
From the highest dilutions of a most probable number counting on acetate of a freshwater sediment a
methanogen, a sulfate-reducing and a nitrate-reducing bacterium were isolated with acetate as sole carbon
andenergysource.Themethanogen(cultureAMPB-Zg)wasnon-motile,rod-shaped withbluntedends (0.51 urn x 3-4 um long). Optimum growth with acetate occurred around 30-35 °C (doubling times:5.6-8.1
days).Themethanogen grewonly onacetate.Phylogenetically (16SrRNA sequence),AMPB-Zgisclosely
relatedtoMethanosaetaconcilii. Theisolatedsulfate-reducing bacterium (strainASRB-Zg)wasrod-shaped
withpointedends(0.5-0.7 umx 1.5-3 umlong),weaklymotile,spore-forming andgrampositive.Optimum
growthwith acetate occurred around 30 °C(doublingtimes:3.9-5.3days).Thebacterium grewonarange
oforganicacids,suchasacetate,butyrate,fumarate andbenzoate butdidnot grow autotrophically withH2,
CO2, and sulfate. Strain ASRB-Zg closest relatives were Desulfotomaculum nigrificans and
Desulfotomaculum thermosapovorans. The nitrate-reducing bacterium (strain ANRB-Zg) was rod-shaped
(0.5-0.7umx0.7-1 umlong),weaklymotileandgramnegative.Optimum growthwithacetate occurred at
20-25°C.Thebacteriumgrewonarangeoforganic substrates,suchasacetate,butyrate,lactateandglucose
butdidnotgrowautotrophically withH2,CO2,andnitrate.Inthepresence of acetate andnitrate, thiosulfate
wasoxidizedtosulfate.Phylogenetically,strainANRB-Zgclosestrelativeis Variovoraxparadoxus.

INTRODUCTION
Acetate is the most important intermediate in the degradation of organic matter in anaerobic freshwater
environments (1-4).Manyanaerobicmicroorganisms capableofgrowth onacetateasenergy sourcehave
been described. Acetate may even be the sole substrate for some methanogenic and sulfate reducing
microorganisms (2,5). Other anaerobic microorganisms are generalists which can grow on other
substrates aswell (6,7).Themethanogens which grow on acetate areMethanosarcinaand Methanosaeta
(formerly Methanothrix). Methanosarcina is metabolically versatile. It is able to grow on several
substrates including,H2/CO2,methanol,methylamines and acetate (2,8).Methanosaetausesonly acetate
asenergysource.
Different generaof sulfate-reducing bacteria can grow on acetate. Growth on acetate wasdemonstrated for
Desulfobacca acetoxidans, Desulforhabdusamnigenus, and Desulfobacterium,Desulfotomaculumand
Desulfobacterspecies(5,9-16).DesulfobaccaacetoxidansandmostDesulfobacterspeciesarespecializedin
growthonacetate(10,15).Desulfobacterstrainsaremostlyisolatedfrom brackishandmarinesediments,and
may beenriched from freshwater environmentsusing brackish water or marine media (14).However, these
sulfate reducers probably are not important in the conversion of acetate in freshwater environments. In
contrast, Desulfobacca acetoxidans shows best growth in freshwater media. Desulforhabdus amnigenus,
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Desulfobacterium andDesulfotomaculum speciesaregeneralistswhichusebesidesacetateawidevarietyof
substrates such as propionate, hydrogen and ethanol (9,11,12). Some sulfate reducers, e.g. Desulfovibrio
baarsii, Desulfosarcina variablis, Desulfococcus and Desulfobacterium species show very poor growth on
acetate, despite the fact that an acetate-degrading pathway is present (15). The reason for the marginal
capacity orinabilitytouseacetateasagrowthsubstrateisnotclearlyunderstood. Furthermore,these sulfate
reducers generally prefer other substratesthan acetate.Theutilization of mixed substrates was studied with
thegeneralistD.amnigenus(17).Cellsgrowingonacetateimmediately stoppedtouseacetatewhenethanol,
lactate orpropionate wasadded. However, addition of hydrogen didnot affect acetate oxidation. Hydrogen
andacetatewereused simultaneously andthismayincreasethecompetitive advantageofD.amnigenusover
otheracetatedegradingmicroorganisms.
Acetateisacommonsubstratefor nitratereducingbacteria.Mostnitratereducersareregardedasgeneralists
andtheyoften areabletogrowwithO2 asanelectronacceptor (6). Sofar, notmuchattentionhasbeenpaid
togrowthofnitrate-reducingbacteriawithacetateaselectrondonor.Therefore, littleisknownabouttherole
ofnitratereducersasanaerobicacetate-degradersinnaturalenvironments.
Recently, we have described studies with a freshwater sediment in which labeled acetate was used to
examine the influence of sulfate and nitrate on methane production (Chapter 6).Inthe presence of sulfate,
addition of acetate stimulated both sulfate reduction and methanogenesis indicating that both populations
werecompetingfortheavailableacetate.Theinfluence ofnitrateontheformation ofmethanewasnotclearcut, as denitrifying bacteria were using other substrates as well. To understand the impact of inorganic
electron acceptors on methanogens, we also quantified the different groups of bacteria involved in acetate
metabolism in the freshwater environment. In this study we determined the physiological properties of an
acetate-utilizing methanogen, sulfate-reducing and nitrate reducing bacterium obtained by direct serial
dilutionoffreshwater sediment.

MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
Sourceoforganisms.Theacetate-utilizingmethanogen (cultureAMPB-Zg),sulfate-reducing (strainASRBZg) and nitrate reducing bacterium reducing (strain ANRB-Zg), were isolated from a freshwater sediment
takenfrom ditchesnearZegveld,theNetherlands.
Media and cultivation.Abasal bicarbonate buffered medium with acomposition asdescribed by Huseret
al.(1982)wasused. Toone liter ofmedium 1 ml of avitamin solution (Wolinetal. 1963),and 1ml ofan
acid and alkaline trace elements solution was added (Stams et al. 1993). The vitamin solution was filter
sterilized separately. The gas phase above the medium was 180 kPa N2/CO2 (80%/20%) or H2/CO2
(80%/20%) and the pH of the medium was 6.8-6.9. Electron donors and acceptors were added from1-M
sterile,anoxic stock solutions.Except for someheat-labile substratesthat werefilter-sterilized, all substrates
weresterilizedbyheat(20min, 120 °C).
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Isolation. Allmanipulationsweredoneunderanaerobicconditionsinaglovebox.The0-10cmlayerofthe
sediment was homogenized, and 15 ml was transferred to a 250-ml serum bottle containing 135 ml of
medium. Thebottlewasclosed withabutylrubber stopper, evacuated and gassed withN2/CO2(80%/20%).
After shaking the bottle for 5min,the sediment slurry (15 ml) was serially diluted to the 10"10dilution. A
three-tubeMPNserieswaspreparedbytransferring 5-mlsamplesto 120-mlserumbottlescontaining 45ml
ofmedium.TheMPN-testsforacetate-utilizingbacteriawereperformed with 10mMacetatewithorwithout
sulfate or nitrate (10 mM). Incubations were carried out in the dark at 20 °C. The highest dilutions that
showed growth were used for further isolation. Pure cultures were obtained for the sulfate-reducing
bacterium by pasteurizing a full grown culture for 10min at 80 °C. The spores were transferred to fresh
mediumandtheapplicationofpasteurizationwasrepeatedtwice.Purecultureswereobtainedforthenitratereducing bacterium by repeated application of the agar roll-tube-dilution method as described by Hungate
(1969). To check purity, isolates were inoculated into medium with 0.2% yeast extract (BBL-Becton
Dickinson), lactate, pyruvate, or glucose as substrates. After incubation, the cultures were examined
microscopically.
Physiological tests.Utilizationofcarbon sources,energy sources,and electron acceptorswastested usinga
concentrations of 10mM.Thesetestwereperformed in 120ml serumbottlescontaining 45-mlofmedium.
Thesubstratesandelectronacceptorsconsumed,andtheproductsformed weremeasured.
Sequenceanalysisandphylogenetictree.Nucleicacidsfrom strainASRB-Zgwasisolatedby sonification
followed byphenolextractionandethanolprecipitationaspreviouslydescribed(22).The 16SrRNAgene
wasamplified byPCRusingasetofprimerscorrespondingtopositions8-27 [5'-CACGGATCCAGACTTTGAT(C/T)(A/C)TGGCTCAG-3']and 1492-1513 [5'-GTGCTGCAGTACGG(T/C)TACCTTGTTACGACTT-3']ofEscherichiacoli. PCRamplification, purification, andsequencingofthePCRproductwere
performed aspreviouslydescribed(10).The 16SrDNAsequencingforcultureAMPB-ZgandstrainANRBZgwascarriedoutbyDr.W.LiesackandH.Liidemann(Max-Planck-Institutefur terrestrische
Mikrobiologie,Marburg)aspreviouslydescribed(23).ThephylogenetictreeforcultureAMPB-Zgand
strainANRB-ZgwereconstructedbyH.Liidemann.The 16SrDNAoftheisolateswereintegratedinan
alignmentofabout8000full andpartialprimary structuresusingtherespectivetoolsoftheARB software
(24).Onlyalmostcompletesequenced 16SrDNAreferences wereusedtocalculatethedendrogramm.The
phylogenetictreeswereconstructed from dissimilaritymatricesbytheneighbor-joining method
implemented intheARBsoftware package.ThephylogenetictreeforstrainASRB-Zgwasconstructedby
Dr.H.J.M.Harmsen(Rijksuniversiteit Groningen,Groningen,TheNetherlands).
Analytical techniques.Methane and hydrogenwere measured asdescribed in Chapter4. Theutilizationof
acetate and production of acetate and other fatty acids was analyzed on a CP9001 gas chromatograph
(Chrompack)equippedwithaFIDasdescribedinChapter 5.Theaccumulationofnon-volatileorganicacids
wasanalyzedbyhighpressureliquidchromatography (HPLC)onaMerck-column(Polyspher OAHY).The
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mobile phase was 0.01 N H2SO4 at a flow of 0.6 ml/min at 60 °C. Anions were analyzed by HPLC as
describedinChapter4.
RESULTS
Isolation and morphological characterization. Themethanogenic culture AMPB-Zg wasobtainedfrom1
x 108-fold diluted,freshwatersedimentinoculatedwithacetate,andwasobtainedbyrepeated applicationof
dilution method. Formation of methane and consumption of acetate was detected in the highest sediment
dilutions.Cellsof the isolated methanogen were non-motile,rod-shaped withblunted ends (0.5-1 umwide
and3-4 umlong)(Fig. 1).Thepuritycheckwithmediumcontaining 0.2%yeastextractshowedthatAMPBZgstillcontainedacontaminatingbacterium.
The sulfate-reducing strain ASRB-Zg was obtained from 1 x 107-fold diluted sediment inoculated with
acetate and sulfate, andwasobtainedbypasteurizing afull grownculture for 10minat 80°C.The isolated
sulfate-reducing bacteriumwasweaklymotile,rod-shapedwithpointedends(0.5-0.7umwideand 1.5-3 um
long)occurring singleor inpairs(Fig. 1).Theformation ofbright sporeswasobservedoccasionally, which
weresphericalandcentral.CellsstainedGramnegativebutGrampositivecellswereobservedoccasionally.
The nitrate-reducing strain ANRB-Zg was obtained from 1 x 106-fold diluted sediment inoculated with
acetate and nitrate, and was isolated by repeated application of the agar roll-tube-dilution method. The
isolatednitrate-reducingbacteriumwasweaklymotile,rod-shaped(0.5-0.7umwideand0.7-1umlong),and
occurringsingleorinpairs(Fig. 1).CellsstainedGramnegative.
Growth and substrate utilization. The culture AMPB-Zg grew on acetate at 20 °C to 40 °C, the
optimum temperature for the methanogen was around 30-35 °C.In the presence of acetate methane was
produced. Theisolate did not grow on H2/CO2or formate. Anaverage growthyield of0.75gcellprotein
was obtained permol of acetate consumed. Withacetate, doublingtimes of 5.6-8.1dayswere measured at
30°C.
The optimum growthtemperature for strainASRB-Zgonacetate and sulfate wasaround 30 °C.No orlittle
growth was observed below 15 °C or above 35 °C. Strain ASRB-Zg used sodium sulfate (10 mM) or
sodium thiosulfate (10 mM) as electron acceptors. However, growth was stimulated significantly when
FeSC>4wasusedaselectronacceptor. Sulfur andnitratecouldnotbeusedaselectronacceptorwithacetateas
electron donor. The sulfate-reducing bacterium didnot grow chemolithoautotrophically withH2and sulfate
asenergy substrate and CO2as solecarbon source.It grew chemoorganotrophically with alarge number of
organic compounds (Table 1).All substrates were oxidized completely to CO2.The complete oxidation of
acetate(19mM)ledtotheconsumptionof 19mMsulfate. Withsulfate,anaveragegrowthyieldof2.6gcell
protein was obtained per mol of acetate consumed. With acetate, doubling times of 3.9-5.3 days were
measuredat30°C.
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Figure la.PhasecontrastphotomicrographofcultureAMPB-Zg,grownonacetate.BarlOuM.

Figure lb:PhasecontrastphotomicrographofstrainASRB-Zg,grownonacetateandsulfate. Bar lOuM.
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Figure lc.PhasecontrastphotomicrographofstrainANRB-Zg,grownonacetateandnitrate.BarlOuM.

Table 1. Organic compounds tested as electron donors and carbon sources for strain ASRB-Z in the
presenceof 10mMsulfate. The substrateconcentrations aregiveninmMinparentheses.

Utilized:
Formate (10),acetate(10),butyrate (10),iso-butyrate (10),methanol (10),ethanol(10),
succinate(10),fumarate (10),benzoate(10)
Tested, butnotutilized:
H2-C02 (80:20),lactate(10),propanol (10),iso-propanol(10),butanol (10),propionate
(10),valerate(10),glucose(10),fructose (10),xylose(10)
Tested, butnotutilizedintheabsenceofsulfate:
Ethanol (10),lactate(10),pyruvate(10)
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Strain ANRB-Zg grew on acetate and nitrate at 4 °Cto 30 °C, the optimum temperature for the nitratereducing bacterium was around 20-25 CC. In the presence of acetate, strain ANRB-Zg used nitrate (10
mM)oroxygen.Sulfur, thiosulfateandsulfatecouldnotbeusedaselectronacceptorwithacetateaselectron
donor.
In the presence of acetate and nitrate, thiosulfate (5 mM) was oxidized to sulfate (5 mM) showing that
thiosulfate was a suitable electron donor for the isolate. No growth was observed in the presence of
thiosulfate andnitratealone.Thenitrate-reducing bacteriumdidnotgrowchemolithoautotrophicallywithH2
and nitrate as energy substrate and CO2 as sole carbon source, but it was able to grow
chemoorganoheterotrophically with a large number of organic compounds (Table 2). All substrates were
oxidized completely to CO2,unless stated otherwise.Thecomplete oxidation of acetate (17mM) ledtothe
consumptionof 17mMnitrate.
Phylogeneticanalysis.
Comparative 16S rRNA sequence analysis revealed a relationship of culture AMPB-Zg to Methanosaeta
concilii(sequence similarity 99%).The phylogenetic relationships of culture AMPB-Zg derived from 16S
rRNA sequence analysis aredepicted inFig.2. StrainASRB-Zg displayed after sequence analysis(ASRBZg fragment: 598 bp) a relationship to Desulfotomaculum nigrificans and Desulfotomaculum
thermosapovorans (sequence similarity 59.7%and 62.7%,respectively). The phylogenetic tree depicted in
Fig.3reflects thephylogenetic relationshipof strainASRB-Zgtoitsnextrelatives.Comparative 16SrRNA
sequenceanalysisrevealed arelationshipof strainANRB-Zg with Variovoraxparadoxus. Thephylogenetic
relationshipsofstrainANRB-Zgderivedfrom16SrRNAsequenceanalysisaredepictedinFig.4.
Table 2. Organic compounds tested as electron donors and carbon sources for strain ANRB-Z in the
presenceof 10mMnitrate.Thesubstrateconcentrations aregiveninmMinparentheses.

Utilized:
Formate(10),acetate(10),propionate (10),butyrate (10),lactate(10),methanol(10),
ethanol (10),propanol (10),glucose(10),fructose (10)
Tested, butnotutilized:
H2-CO2(80:20),xylose(10)
Tested, andutilizedintheabsence ofnitrate:
glucose(10)),fructose(10)
Tested, butnotutilizedintheabsenceofnitrate:
Ethanol (10),pyruvate(10)
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Methanosaeta concilii

C
Methanosarcina barken
Methanosarcina thermophila
• Methanosarcina sp. WH1DSM 4659
Methanosarcina frisius

AMP-Zg

Methanococcoides burtonii
Methanolobus taylorii

0.10
Figure 2. Phylogenetic tree inferred from 16S rRNA sequence data, showing the relationship of the methanogenic
culture AMPB-Zg to its closest relatives. Distance matrices were constructed from aligned sequences and
corrected for multiple base changes at single positions by the method of Jukes and Cantor (25), and a
phylogenetic tree was constructed by the neighbor-joining method of Saitou and Nei (26) by using the
ARB software package (24). The scale bar represents 10nucleotide substitutions per 100 nucleotides. All
nucleotide positions were used for the construction of the phylogenetic tree.

Escherichia coli

• Desulfotomaculum nigrificans
Desulfotomaculum ruminis

ASRB-Zg
— Desulfotomaculum thermoacidov
' Desulfotomaculum geothermicum
Desulfotomaculum australicum
Desulfotomaculum thermobenzoic
Heliobacterium modestocaldum
— Heliobacterium chlorum
Selenomonas sputigena
Selenomonas ruminantium
Veillonellaparvula
Peptococcus niger
Syntrophospora bryantii
—Syntrophomonas wolfei
Lactobacillus acidophilus
Bacillus subtilis
• Clostridiumdifficile
Eubacterium rectale

0.10
Figure 3. Phylogenetic tree inferred from 16S rRNA sequence data, showing the relationship of the isolated sulfatereducing bacterium ASRB-Zg to its closest relatives. Distance matrices were constructed from aligned
sequences and corrected for multiple base changes at single positions by the method of Jukes and Cantor
(25), and a phylogenetic tree was constructed by the neighbor-joining method of Saitou and Nei (26) by
using the ARB software package (24). The scale bar represents 10 nucleotide substitutions per 100
nucleotides.
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Methylococcuscapsulatus „ . . .
,.
Rubrivivaxgelatinosus
- Comamonastestosteroni
Brachymonasdenitrificans
ANRB-Zg
Variovoraxparadoxus
Rhodoferaxfermentans
0.10

Figure4.Phylogenetictree inferred from 16SrRNA sequence data, showingthe relationship ofthe isolated nitratereducing bacterium ANRB-Zg and cultured members of the beta subclass of proteobacteria. Distance
matrices were constructed from aligned sequences and corrected for multiple base changes at single
positions by the method of Jukes and Cantor (25), and a phylogenetic tree was constructed by the
neighbor-joining method of Saitou and Nei (26) by using the ARB software package (24). The scale bar
represents 10 nucleotide substitutions per 100 nucleotides. Only nucleotide positions which are in more
than 50% of full sequenced beta proteobacteria inthe database of the ARB software package were used
tocalculatethe phylogenetictree.Metylococcuscapsulatuswasusedtorootthetree.

DISCUSSION

Acetate was shown to be an important intermediate in the degradation of organic matter in a freshwater
sediment (Chapter 5). It became clear that methanogens and sulfate reducers were competing for the
available acetate. However, nitrate-reducing bacteria hardly competed with methanogens and sulfate
reducers for the available acetate when sufficient nitrate was present (Chapter 6). To get insight into the
importance of these inorganic electron acceptors on aceticlastic methanogenesis in situ, the different
groups of microorganisms involved in the acetate metabolism in the freshwater sediment were quantified
(Chapter 6). The dominant microorganisms were acetate-utilizing methanogens (2xl0 8 cells cm"3
sediment) and sulfate reducers (2xl0 8 cells cm"3 sediment). Acetate-utilizing nitrate reducers (5xl0 5 cells
cm' 3 sediment) were clearly outnumbered by the methanogens and sulfate reducers. These results indicate
that acetate-utilizing nitrate reducers indeed play a minor role in the degradation of acetate in the
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sediment. Theacetate-utilizing anaerobes obtained from the dilution series aredescribed below andtheir
propertiesaresummarized inTable3.

Table3.Propertiesoftheisolated acetate-utilizing anaerobes.
0

Species

. ,
Width Length Gram „
w
Morphology
. .
, .
.. .
Spores
(urn)
(urn) staining *

Temperature
.
,„_,.
organic
optimum(°C)
,.^5^^

AMPB-Zg

Rod

0.5-1

3-4

ND

NO

30-35

ASRB-Zg

Rod

0.5-0.7

1.5-3

+a

+

30

Complete

ANRB-Zg

Rod

0.5-0.7

0.7-1

-

NO

20-25

Complete

ND,not determined.
NO, not observed
Symbols:+,positive;+ a , positive and negative;-,negative.

The aceticlastic methanogen, culture AMPB-Zg, grew only on acetate, which isthe characteristic property
for allMethanosaeta species (8). Onthebasisofthe 16SrRNA sequence analysis,it became clearthatthe
isolate is closely related if not identical to Methanosaeta concilii. Other acetate-utilizing methanogens are
Methanosarcina species but these were only observed in the lower dilutions of the serial dilution (<10-3;
based on morphology and autofluorescence). The isolation of culture AMPB-Zgfromfreshwatersediment
usingthe highestpositive dilution of a serial dilution onacetate strongly indicatesthat cultureAMPB-Zg is
themost abundant acetate-degrading methanogen inthis sediment.ItwasshownthatMethanosaeta species
have an advantage over Methanosarcina species in ecosystems with acetate concentrations below 1mM
(27). In the sediment, in situ acetate concentrations were in general below <20 uM. This observation
supports the assumption that culture AMPB-Zg was indeed the major acetate-utilizing methanogen in the
sediment.
StrainASRB-Zgisasulfate-reducing bacteriumwhichforms heat-resistent endospores.Theisolate grewon
a variety of organic compounds that are formed during anaerobic degradation of organic matter, such as
acetate,butyrateandalcohols.Fromanalysisofthe 16SrRNAsequenceitbecameclearthatstrainASRB-Zg
iscloselyrelatedtoDesulfotomaculum species.Thespecific growthrateofASRB-Zg(Umax =0.13-0.18day"
r

) isslightlyhigherthanthatofAMPB-Zg (n,™=0.09-0.12 day"1).StrainASRB-ZgandAMPB-Zgarethe

most abundant acetate-degrading microorganisms in the sediment and both organisms are probably
competingfortheavailableacetatewhensufficient sulfate ispresent.StrainASRB-Zgisageneralistanditis
possible that acetate degradation is not the only activity ofthe strain inthe sediment. It might prefer other
substrates than acetate. This ability to use other substrates besides acetate can give strain ASRB-Zg a
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competitive advantage over the methanogen under conditions of high sulfate concentrations. However, at
low sulfate concentrations versatile acetate degrading sulfate reducers may prefer other substrates than
acetate (17). Unfortunately, no studies were done to elucidate the outcome of competition for acetate
between methanogens and sulfate reducers and the influence of mixed substrate utilization on this
competition.
The nitrate-reducing bacterium, strain ANRB-Zg, is a facultative anaerobe which grows
chemoorganotrophically.Thephysiological property of growth onreduced sulfur compound like thiosulfate
in the presence of nitrate is a common feature of colorless sulfur bacteria (28). In an earlier study, we
described that the addition of acetate and nitrate to sediment from Zegveld led tothe oxidation of reduced
sulfur compounds to sulfate. The isolation of an acetate-utilizing nitrate reducer which is capable of
oxidizing thiosulfate to sulfate supports these observations. Strain ANRB-Zg might be involved in the
oxidation of reduced sulfur compounds to sulfate in the sediment. However, analysis of the 16S rRNA
sequencerevealedthatstrainANRB-Zg isrelatedtothegenera Variovorax. Itisnotknownifthesebacteria
are capable of growth on reduced sulfur compounds. At the moment too little information is available to
understandtheroleofstrainANRB-Zginthesulfur andcarboncycleofthesediment.
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ENRICHMENT OFMETHANOGENIC ANDSULFATE-REDUCINGCOMMUNITIESFROMA
FRESHWATER SEDIMENTINACETATELIMITED CHEMOSTATS

JohannesCM. Scholten,Jan-WillemvanBorren,CathrienBakkerandAlfons J.M.Stams.

Chapter8

ABSTRACT
The conversion of acetate by methanogenic and sulfidogenic communities under acetate-limited
conditions was studied in the chemostat. Label studies with [2-13C] acetate showed that aceticlastic
methanogens were the dominant acetate-utilizers in the methanogenic chemostat. After 347 days of
operation the community in the methanogenic chemostat consisted mainly of aceticlastic methanogens
(9xl06 cells ml"1) and homoacetogenic bacteria (2xl06 cells ml"1). The presence of homoacetogens is
explained by assuming that these bacteria were feeding on excretion or hydrolysis products of acetatedegrading microorganisms. The composition of the sulfate-reducing community was more complex
containinghomoacetogenicbacteria(5xl05cellsml"1),^-utilizing sulfate reducingbacteria(3xl07 cellsml"
l

), aceticlastic methanogens (5x10 cells ml") and sulfate reducers (3xl07 cells ml"1). Acetate-utilizing

methanogens were able to compete efficiently with the sulfate reducers for the available acetate. The
presenceofhomoacetogenic andFb-utilizing sulfate-reducing bacteria suggestedthe syntrophic degradation
of acetate.Unfortunately, the labelling experiment wasnot suitedto elucidate if acetate was oxidized by a
sulfidogenic syntrophicconsortium orasinglesulfate-reducing bacterium.
INTRODUCTION
Acetate isanimportant metabolite inanoxicfreshwater sediments(1).Inmethanogenic habitatsacetate is
cleaved by methanogens to CH4and CO2.Inthe presence of sulfate, sulfate-reducing bacteria are ableto
competewithacetate-utilizing methanogens for the available acetate. Whentwo typesof microorganisms
are competing for the same growth-limiting substrate and no other interactions occur, the result of the
competition canbepredicted from the relation between their specific growth rates and the concentration
of the growth-limiting substrate (2). Table 1 (Chapter 2) shows the physiological properties of some
acetate-utilizing methanogens and sulfate reducers. The influence of kinetic parameters (\xm, Ks and
threshold) on the growth rate of Methanosaetasp.,Methanosarcinasp., Desulfobaccaacetoxidansand
Desulforhabdusamnigenus at different substrate concentrations is depicted in Fig. 4 (Chapter 2). In
general, sulfate reducers have ahigher affinity for acetate and a lower threshold concentration of acetate
compared with aceticlastic methanogens (Chapter 2). This lower threshold concentration for sulfate
reducers can be explained thermodynamically. Athreshold concentration exists below which the overall
change in free energy of the degradation reaction is too low to couple it to the formation of metabolic
energy (3-5). Because the energy yield of acetate conversion is higher for sulfate reducers than for
methanogens, sulfate reducers are able to carry out the degradation of acetate at lower concentrations.
From Fig 4. (Chapter 2) it is clear that the sulfate reducer Desulfobacca acetoxidans (specialist) is
preferred in environments with acetate concentrations below 4 mM and where sulfate is not limiting.
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However, Methanosarcinashould be favored in the ecosystem when acetate concentrations are above 4
mM. The kinetic properties of Methanosaeta sp. are slightly better than those of the generalist
Desulforhabdus amnigenus. On the basis of these parameters one would expect that Methanosaeta sp.
outcompete the sulfate reducer (see Chapter 2, Table 3 and Fig. 4). However, the generalist D.
amnigenus outcompeted acetate-degrading methanogens in a bioreactor treating complex wastewater.
Oude Elferink et al. mentioned that mixed substrate utilization by generalists might play a role in the
competition for acetate (6).Thus,the ability to use other substrates besides acetate gives D. amnigenusa
competitive advantage over Methanosaetasp. This shows that differences in the kinetic parameters can
onlypartlyexplainthecompetitionbetweensulfate-reducing bacteriaandmethanogens.
Recently, wehave described studies with samples of a freshwater sediment inwhich l3C-labelled acetate
was used to investigate the fate of acetate under different redox conditions (7). Together with mostprobable-number (MPN) counts it became clear that aceticlastic methanogens and sulfate-reducing
bacteria were responsible for the consumption of acetate. The objective of this study was to get insight
into the conversion of acetate by methanogenic and sulfidogenic communities under acetate-limiting
conditions in the chemostat. We used 13C-labelled substrates to investigate the fate of acetate in these
enrichments. In addition, we quantified the different groups of microorganisms present in the two
continuouscultures.
MATERIALSAND METHODS
Sourceofinoculum forthechemostats. Freshwater sedimentwascollectedonthe6*ofJune 1995froma
ditchofapeat grasslandnearZegveld (ProvinceofUtrecht,TheNetherlands). Thesedimentsurface ofthe
sampling sitewasoverlaid with30cmofwater.Thetemperature ofthe sedimentwas 13°Candthatofthe
water 17°C.Sampling ofthesedimentwasdonewithasedimentcorer (acrylicglasstubes,50cminlength
and 6.5 cm I.D.).After transport the coreswere stored at 10°C.After 10daysthe sediment wasprocessed
further.
Media composition. Abasal bicarbonate buffered medium with acomposition asdescribed by Hiiseretal.
wasused(8).Toonelitreofmedium 1 mlofavitamin solution (9)and 1 mlofanacidandanalkalinetrace
element solution wereadded (10).Thevitamin solutionwasfilter sterilized separately.Thegasphaseabove
themediumwasN2/CO2(80%/20%)andthepHofthemediumwas6.8-6.9.Acetateandsulfate wereadded
from1-Mheat-sterilized stock solutions.Inthemost probable number (MPN) countings and batch cultures
the bacteria were cultivated in 120-ml serum bottles containing 50 ml medium. For the continuous
cultivationcultureexperimentsthesamemediumwasused.
Continuouscultivationcultureexperiments. Two2000-mlchemostats(ApplikonDependable Instruments
b.v., Schiedam, The Netherlands) were inoculated with 500 ml of sediment. Continuous cultivation was
performed at20 °C inthe dark. Theworking volume was 1000ml.Both continuous cultures were run ata
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dilutionrateof0.0036±0.0003h"1.Thedilutionratewas 80%ofthemaximumgrowthrate,estimatedfrom
the acetate consumption rate inthe sediment, in separate batch experiments. One chemostat was run under
methanogenic conditions and the other under sulfate-reducing conditions. The acetate concentration was 3
mM. Inthe sulfate-reducing fermentor the sulfate concentration was 5mM.ThepH wasnot controlled but
checkedduringthecultivation,itvariedbetween6.8 and 7.1.Acontinuousstream ofN2/CO2(80%/20%)at
aflowof 100mlperhourwasledoverthecultures.Thecultureswerestirredat50rpm.
Quantification offunctional groups ofbacteria Samplesweretaken asepticallyfromthetwochemostats
after 8and30volumechanges.Fromeachsample 15 mlwastransferred toa250-mlserumbottlecontaining
135 ml of medium. After mixing the bottle for 5min, the sample (15 ml) was serially diluted to the 10'10
dilution. A three-tube MPN series was prepared by transferring 5.0-ml samples to 120-ml serum bottles
containing 45 ml of medium. The tubes were sealed with butyl rubber stoppers and aluminum caps. The
MPN-tests for acetate-utilizing bacteria were performed with 10mmol/1acetate with or without sulfate (10
mmol/1). Hydrogen-consuming bacteria were enumerated in bottles containing medium with or without
sulfate (10mmol/1)under H2/C02 (80%/20%).Incubationwascarried outinthe dark at20 °C.Growthwas
judgedfromturbidity.Tubeswerecheckedweekly andfinal scoreswere determined inthreereplicates after
6-12 months ofincubation.Inpositivetubes theconcentrations of substrates andproductswere determined.
Routinely, growth inthehighestpositive dilution was checked by transfer tofreshmedium. Most probable
numbers, deviance and 95% confidence intervals were determined using a Basic computer program
describedbyHurley andRoscoe(11).Thepopulationswereexpressed ascellspermlofchemostat content.
Directcountswereperformed withaBurkerTurkcountingchamberusingaphasecontrastmicroscope.
Determination of dryweight of single cells. Bacterial dry mass was determined in batch cultures for the
aceticlastic methanogen and sulfate-reducing bacterium obtained from the highest positive dilution of the
different MPN series.Bacterial growthwas followed byprotein determination. Cellpellets of6ml cultures
wereresuspended in 1 ml0.5MNaOH.After heatingat 100°Cfor 14minthesamplesweretreated further
according tothe method of Bradford (13).Bovine serum albumin wasused as a standard. The specific cell
mass(iriceiidw: dryweight x cell"1)ofbothmicroorganisms wascalculated bydividingthetotal cell massby
thenumberofcells.Thenumberofcellswasdeterminedbydirectcounting.
Calculation of maintenance coefficients based on acetate consumption rates during growth in
chemostats. Thesubstrate consumption rate (rs:mol xl"'xh"1)shows alinear relation (equation 1)withthe
biomassproductionrate(rx:gxl"1xh"1)andthebiomass(Bx:gxl"1).
rs

=

rx/Yxs+ msxBx

(1)

1

With yield value Yxs(g xmol" substrate) and the substrate maintenance coefficient ms (mol substrate xg
biomass"1 x h"1) (13). The maintenance coefficient is assumed to be growth rate independent (14). The
substrateconsumptionrate(rs)canbeobtainedfromtheinfluent concentrationofthesubstrate(Cs0:mol x1"
l

), effluent concentration(Csi:molxl"1)anddilutionrate(D:h"1).Thiscanbewrittenas:
rs
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Growthrateinthechemostat isequaltothedilutionrate.Furthermore,thegrowthcanbeexpressedwiththe
specific growthrateu.Thus,thebiomassproductionratecanbeexpressedas:
rx

=

^ixB x =

DxB x

(3)

Thebiomasscanbewrittenas:
Bx

=

Nxmceiidw
1

(4)
1

Here,isNthenumberofcells(cellsxl" )andniceiidwthespecific cellmass(gdwx l" ).Usingequations(2),
(3),and(4),equation(1)canberewrittenas:
ms

=

Dx^Cso-Csi/NxmceHdwHl/Y^))

(5)

Yxsvalues for the acetate-utilizing sulfate reducers and methanogens isolated from the chemostats were
determined in batch incubations (Table 3). The number of cells (N) are obtained by MPN-incubations and
thespecific cellmass(mceiidw)wasknown (seeabove).Themaintenance coefficient (ms:molx gdw"1xh"1)
isusedtocalculatetheGibbsfreeenergyformaintenanceme(Jxgdw"1xh"1)accordingto(15,16):
me

=

msxAG°

(6)

0

With AG the Gibbs energy of the acetate mineralization reaction under methanogenic (MP) and sulfatereducing (SR)conditions. AG0 values were calculated as-31.0J xmmol"1(MP) and -47.3J xmmol"1(SR)
(17).
Labelling experiments. All handlings were done under anaerobic conditions. From the methanogenic
chemostat 600 ml was taken after 33volume changes. The sample was centrifuged at 13,000 rpm andthe
pellet wasresuspended in20ml ofmedium.Anincubation seriesinduplicate wasprepared by transferring
5.0-mlsamplesto 120-mlserumbottles containing 45mlofmedium.Theincubationswereperformed with
10 mmol/1 unlabelled and labelled acetate ([2-13C]-acetate) in combination with unlabelled and labelled
bicarbonate (40 mM). Controls with a pure culture of Methanosaeta conciliiGP6 (DSM 3671) and sterile
media were included. The bottles with the chemostat enrichment and Methanosaetaconcilii GP6 were
incubatedat20and37°C,respectively.Gassamplesweretakenbysyringefromtheheadspaceandanalyzed
byGC-MS fortheaccumulation oflabelled andunlabelled CH4.Foranalysisofthe consumption oflabeled
andunlabelled acetateliquid samplesweretaken andcentrifuged at 13,000rpm.Supernatantswere storedat
-20°Candanalyzedlaterbygaschromatography.
Sequenceanalysis.Nucleic acidsfroman acetate-utilizing sulfate reducer isolated by sonification followed
byphenol extraction and ethanol precipitation aspreviously described (see Chapter 7). PCR amplification,
purification, and sequencing of the PCR product were performed as previously described (see Chapter 7).
DNA sequencing for an acetate-utilizing methanogen was carried out by Dr. W. Liesack (Max-PlanckInstitutefurterrestrischeMikrobiologie,Marburg)(seeChapter7).
Analytical techniques. Determination of 13C-acetate,methane and carbon dioxide was carried out byGCmass-selectivedetection(GC-MS)asdescribedinchapter6.Samplesforacetate(m/z61)determinationwere
acidified with formic acid (Suprapur; Merck)with m/z1A propionate asinternal standard (final concentrati137
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on: 100uM)priortoinjection intotheapparatus.Aceticacidanditsstableisotopesweremonitored atm/z60
to 62. Total acetate was analyzed on a CP9001 gas chromatograph (Chrompack) equipped with a FID as
describedinChapter4.Methaneandcarbondioxideandtheirstableisotopesweremonitored atm/z 16, 17,
44 and 45,respectively. Total methane was measured on a 417 Packard chromatograph equipped with a
flame ionizationdetector(FID)andamolecular sieve5Acolumn(110cmlongby2.1mm [internaldiameter
(i.d.)],Chrompack).Thecolumntemperaturewas70°Candthecarriergaswasnitrogen ataflowrateof20
ml/min.

RESULTS
Continuous culture experiments. Degradation of acetate occurred in the chemostats in the presence and
absence of sulfate (Fig. 1). Following the acetate concentration in the continuously fed methanogenic
chemostat, more than 98%of the incoming acetate was degraded after 50 days of operation. The acetate
concentration inthechemostat wasbelowthedetection limit (<50 uM).Inthe sulfate-reducing chemostata
similar pattern was observed, but the acetate concentration did not decrease as fast as inthe methanogenic
chemostat. Ittook morethan 150days(13volumechanges)before morethan 98%oftheincoming acetate
wasalsodegraded.Whentheacetateconcentrationinthechemostatwasbelowthedetectionlimitabout50%
oftheincomingsulfatewasconsumed.Inthesulfate-reducing chemostatanaerobicflagellates wereobserved
after 121daysofoperation.Thisledtoadecreaseinthenumberofmicroorganisms (< 104cellsxml"1)inthe
chemostat (direct count). Onthe 238th day (20 volume changes) both the acetate and sulfate concentration
increased inthe sulfate-reducing chemostat duetoapump failure, and bacteria and flagellates werewashed
out.However, after another62days(5volume changes)the culture functioned asbefore butthe flagellates
werenotobservedanylonger.
Quantification of methanogenic, sulfate reducing and acetogenic bacteria. Methanogenic, sulfatereducing and acetogenic bacteriawhich used acetate orH2/CO2as substrateswere quantified after 8and30
volume changes (92and 347days) (Table 1).After 8volume changesthere werenoobvious differences in
the community composition in the two chemostats. However, differences became clear after 30 volume
changes. In the methanogenic chemostat aceticlastic methanogens were most abundant in the microbial
community. Relative highnumbers ofacetogenic bacteria were counted, and a small population ofacetateutilizing sulfate reducers was still present, ^-utilizing methanogens were not detected in the chemostat
samplesobtainedafter 8and30volume changes.Acetate-utilizing sulfate-reducing bacteriawere presentin
highnumbersinthesulfate-reducing chemostat.Also,adominantgroupof^-utilizing sulfate reducersand
acetogenicbacteriawaspresent.Onlyasmallpopulationofaceticlasticmethanogensremainedpresentinthe
chemostat. The cell shapes of the acetate-utilizing sulfate-reducing (oval), ^-utilizing sulfate-reducing
(vibrio's) andacetogenic(rods)bacteriawere sufficiently distinctto identify them as separate groups.Inall
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cases the direct counts were in the same order of magnitude as the results obtained with the MPN-counts
(Table1).
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Chapter 8
Determination of dry weight of single cells.The dry weight of a single cell and the yield for the different
microorganisms determined in batch cultures are given in Table 2. For the calculation of the specific cell
mass the assumption was used that 1 g of dry cells corresponds to 0.5 g of protein. The growth yield was
determined from the total protein content of the culture. Also the observed yield of the acetate-utilizing
methanogens and sulfate-reducing bacteria inthe chemostats wascalculated (Table2).
Calculation of maintenance coefficient based on acetate consumption rates. The calculated maintenance
coefficient m s and the Gibbs energy for maintenance me of the acetate-utilizing methanogens and sulfate
reducing bacteria based on acetate consumption rates are given in Table 2. The acetate maintenance
coefficient for the methanogens is about 2 times lower than that of the sulfate reducers. Also the energy
based maintenance coefficient ofthe acetate-utilizing methanogens was lower.
Labelling experiments. The fates of the methyl group of 12 C- and 13C-acetate in the different incubations in
combination with labelled and unlabelled bicarbonate are shown in Table 3.In the methanogenic enrichment
culture the observed label distribution in CH4was in agreement withthe distribution one would expect when
aceticlastic methanogens are responsible for the consumption of acetate. This was confirmed by the
distribution of the label in the Methanosaeta concilii GP6 incubations (Table 4). The amount of 13C-CH4
produced in the incubations with 2-12C-acetate and 12 C-HC0 3 " was 1.3±0.2% of the total amount of CH4
formed (data not shown). This was somewhat higher in the incubations with 2-12C-acetate and 13 C-HC0 3 "
where 2.1±0.2% consisted of 13C-CH4. The average isotope recovery in the duplicate bottles of the samples
was above 90%.
Table 3. Fateof 1

C-acetate (10mM) and bicarbonate (40mM) in a pure culture of Methanosaeta concilii

GP6 and amethanogenic acetate-degrading enrichment culture.

Substrate combination

12

CH3COO(mM)

13

CH3cocr
(mM)

12
CH4
(mM)

13
CH4
(mM)

Methanosaeta concilii GP6
12
12

CH3COO•+ H 12 C0 3 "
I3

CH3COO-+ H C0 3 '
12

6.7 ±0.6

-

5.9 ±0.1

-

7.2 ± 0.6

-

6.5 ± 0.3

-

13

CH3COO"+ H C0 3 "

-

14.2±0.3

-

14.1±0.1

13

CH3COO"+ H 13 C0 3 "

-

12.2±0.7

-

12.8±0.7

11.6 ±0.4

-

10.7 ±0.2

-

8.5 ± 0.4

-

7.4 ±0.3

-

12

-

13.1±0.1

-

12.4±0.1

13

-

11.1±0.3

-

11.5±0.2

Chemostat culture
12

CH3COO-+ H 12 C0 3 "

12
13
13
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CH 3 COO+H 1 3 C0 3 "

CH3COO"+ H C0 3 "
CH3COO-+ H C0 3 -
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Table 4. Fate of 12/13C-acetate (10 mM) and bicarbonate (40 mM) in a culture of an aceticlastic methanogen
and an acetate-degrading syntrophic culture.

Substrate combination

I2

13

,2

C02
(mM)

13
C0 2
(mM)

CH4
(mM)

CH4
(mM)

10

-

50

-

Aceticlastic methanogen
12

CH 3 COO+H 1 2 C0 3 "

12

13

CH3COO-+ H C0 3 "

10

-

10

40

13

CH3COO +H 1 2 C0 3 -

-

10

50

-

-

10

10

40

13

13

CH 3 COO+H C0 3 "

Syntrophic culture
12
12

CH3COO-+ H l 2 C0 3 -

10

-

50

-

13

-

10

10

40

12

10

-

50

-

13

-

10

10

40

CH3COO"+ H C0 3 "

13
13

CH3COO-+ H C0 3 CH3COO-+ H C0 3 -

Sequence analysis. Comparative 16S rRNA sequence analysis of an acetate-utilizing methanogen and
sulfate reducers revealed a relationship with strain AMPB-Zg (fragment: 350 bp; sequence similarity of PCR
products: 95%) and strain ASRB-Zg (fragment: 400 bp; sequence similarity of PCR products: 97%) (see
Chapter 7). The acetate-utilizing methanogen was obtained from a 1 x 104-fold diluted, sulfidogenic
chemostat sample (after 30 volume changes) inoculated with acetate. The sulfate reducer was obtained from
the same chemostat but from a 1x 105-fold dilution inoculated with acetate and sulfate.

DISCUSSION

To investigate if the fate of acetate in a freshwater sediment can be predicted by Monod kinetics the
microbial population enriched in acetate-limited chemostats operated under methanogenic and sulfatereducing conditions was examined. Inthe methanogenic continuous culture the community consisted mainly
of methanogens and acetogens. While the sulfate-reducing community contained methanogens, sulfate
reducing and acetogenic bacteria. The role of homoacetogenic bacteria in acetate degradation is not clear.
Other researchers described methanogenesis from acetate in enrichment cultures in which the presence of
two orthree organisms rather than a single aceticlastic methanogen was required. Zinder and Koch obtained
such a culture; acetate was oxidized to H 2 and C 0 2 by one organism, while H 2 was subsequently used by a
H2-utilizing methanogen to reduce C 0 2 to CH4 [18]. It was shown thatthe acetate-oxidizing bacterium was a
homoacetogen. To get evidence for this metabolic interaction 13C-labelling studies were done with material
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fromthemethanogenic chemostat. These label studies showedthat syntrophicoxidation of acetate isnotof
quantitative importance. This is further confirmed by the absence of H2-utilizing methanogens in the
chemostat. The presence of ^-utilizing methanogens is essential for syntrophic acetate oxidation. The
presenceofhomoacetogenicbacteriacannotbeexplainedbythismetabolicinteraction.Therefore, itislikely
to assume that these bacteria are feeding on excretion or hydrolysis products of acetate-degrading
microorganisms.
The population obtained in the sulfate-reducing chemostat was different than expected. Next to
acetate-utilizing sulfate-reducing bacteria also aceticlastic methanogens and homoacetogens were present.
Our results showed that the methanogens were able to compete efficiently withthe sulfate reducers for the
available acetate. This in contrast with results obtained in short-term incubations where acetate-utilizing
methanogens wereoutcompeted bythesulfate reducersfortheavailableacetate (Chapter 5and6).Previous
studies have shown that acetate is mainly consumed by sulfate reducers when sufficient sulfate is present
(19-21).Itbecame clear that sulfate reducerswere outcompeting the methanogens for the availableacetate.
In general, sulfate reducers conserve more per mole of acetate and have better enzyme and growth kinetic
properties than methanogens (22,23). A simulation of the competition between methanogens and sulfate
reducers inbioreactors revealed thatthe outcome canbepredicted by Monod kinetics (24).The simulation
modelincludedaffinities foracetate,andsulfate,decayratesandgrowthyields.Affinities foracetate,growth
ratesanddecayratesforacetate-utilizingmethanogensandsulfatereducersappearedtobeinthesamerange.
However, the biomass yield on acetate was two times higher for sulfate reducers than for methanogens.A
small difference inthe growthrate between sulfate reducers and methanogens, resulted in avery longtime
before methanogenswereoutcompeted by sulfate reducers.Thismay explain why aceticlastic methanogens
were still present inthe sulfidogenic chemostat. Additionally, it suggests thatthe methanogens and sulfate
reducers have similar kinetic properties and acetate affinities. Sequence analysisrevealedthat the dominant
acetate-utilizing methanogen and sulfate reducer in the sulfidogenic chemostat were closely related or
identical strains as strain AMPB-Zg and strain ASRB which were isolated from the sediment (Chapter 7).
Thetwo isolated strains, strainAMPB-Zg and strain ASRB,aretherefore suitable to study the competition
betweenacetate-degradingmethanogensandsulfate reducersinnewchemostatexperiments.Ourresultsalso
showed that ^-utilizing sulfate reducers and homoacetogenic bacteria were a significant part of this
community.GalouchkoandRozanovadescribed anacetate-oxidizing syntrophicassociationwhichconsisted
ofanacetogenicbacterium anda^-utilizing sulfate-reducing bacterium(25).Forthermodynamical reasons
suchaconsortium ismorecapableofoxidizing acetatethanaconsortium consisting ofamethanogen anda
homoacetogen(Chapter2,Fig.5).Itcannotbeexcludedthatthesyntrophicoxidationofacetatetookplacein
the enrichment culture obtained in the sulfate-reducing chemostat. Unfortunately, the labeling experiment
was not suited to elucidate if acetate was oxidized by a sulfidogenic syntrophic consortium or a single
sulfate-reducing bacterium. However, in view of the fact that high numbers of homoacetogens were also
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presentinthemethanogenicreactor,itismorelikelytoassumethatalsointhiscasehomoacetogens growon
excretionproductsinthesulfate-reducing chemostat.
Assuming that the maintenance coefficient is growth rate independent, a theoretical maintenance
requirementofGibbsenergy(me)for ananaerobicgrowthsystemat20°C(293K)canbecalculated(16,17).
By comparing the energy normalized maintenance coefficients (me) calculated for the methanogenic and
sulfate-reducing chemostatwiththetheoreticalvalueof88Jx gdw"1 xh"1,ourdatacanbevalidated.Incase
of the sulfate-reducing system the me was 7 times higher than expected and therefore the substrate
maintenancerate(ms)wasoverestimatedaswell.Thiscanbeexplainedbythefactthattheamountofacetate
consumed by the acetate-utilizing sulfate reducers was overestimated (Table 2), i.e. the number of sulfate
reducerspresentconsumelessacetatethanassumed.Whenthetheoreticalmaximalpopulationsize(equation
5 and 6) oftheacetate-utilizing sulfate reducers is calculated this number can be compared withthe actual
numberofsulfate reducers.Thecalculatedtheoretical maximalpopulation ofsulfate reducersis2xl0 10 cells
l"1 whichis4timeshigherthanobservedinthechemostat (Table 1).Therefore, acetatehadtobeutilizedby
other organisms as well to explain the acetate consumption rate in the sulfidogenic chemostat. This was
confirmed by our results obtained by the MPN counts (see above). The maintenance coefficient (rrie)
calculated for the methanogenic system was higher than the theoretical value but lies within the given
uncertainty range of 32% (16). This indicates that the determined substrate maintenance rate (ms) is a
credible value. The theoretical maximal population size of the methanogens is lxlO10 cells l"1 which
corresponds with the number observed in the chemostat (Table 1).Thisfindingsupports our "saprophytic
commensalism" hypothesis because it confirms (again) that the number of methanogens present are
responsibleforalltheacetateconsumptioninthemethanogenicchemostat.
Intriguingly, the observations of flagellates in oneof the chemostats showsthat predation of the anaerobic
microorganisms does occur as well. These results indicate that this type of metabolic interaction is of
importance in the freshwater sediment. It is not known if the flagellates have a preference for one of the
microorganisms.
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INTRODUCTION
Methane (CH4) in an important greenhouse gas. It has been reported that atmospheric methane is
increasing atarateofabout 1-2% peryear for atleastthe lastdecades(1,2).This increase of atmospheric
methane is of great concern because of its potential role in climate change and atmospheric chemistry.
About 60 % of the methane in the earth's atmosphere is of biological origin. Natural wetlands, paddy
fields, gastro-intestinal track of ruminants and insects and landfills are major natural and anthropogenic
sourcesofCH4.
This research was part of a NWO/NOP project "Disturbance of Earth Systems" (Verstoring van
Aardsystemen). It was the aim of this project to study how changes in environmental conditions,
especially those caused by anthropogenic activities, may alter the microbial interactions and processes
involved in the conversion of organic matter to methane. In this thesis the effect of inorganic electron
acceptors (sulfate and nitrate) on methane emission from freshwater sediments in the Netherlands was
investigated. The chosen study area was a polder located between Leiden and Utrecht, and is
representative for similar polders in TheNetherlands (Chapter 3).Thepolder contains peat grasslands in
which ditches are lyingused for maintaining stable water levels.The ditches contain sediment which isa
potential source of CH4. In freshwater environments, sulfate can be introduced by infiltration water,
supply water or due to the oxidation of S-rich organic matter and iron sulfide (3,4). Also high nitrate
concentrations can occur in the groundwater as a result of intensive agricultural activities. Therefore, in
TheNetherlands, sulfate and nitrate concentrations in the water may control the methane emission from
methanogenic environments.

THEINFLUENCE OFSULFATEANDNITRATE ON METHANOGENESIS
Methane is produced by methanogenic archaea (methanogenesis) living in syntrophic association with
fermentative andacetogenicbacteria (5-7).Inpresence of sulfate andnitrate,sulfate- and nitrate-reducing
populationsmay successfully competewiththese methanogenic consortia. InChapter 4the sediment was
investigated for itspotential methanogenic and syntrophic activity and the influence of sulfate and nitrate
onthesepotential activities.Addition of acetate stimulated bothmethane formation and sulfate reduction,
indicating that an active acetate-utilizing population of methanogens and sulfate reducers was present in
the sediment. When inorganic electron acceptors were absent, substrates like propionate and butyrate
were converted by syntrophic methanogenic consortia. However, addition of sulfate or nitrate resulted in
the complete inhibition of these consortia. Our results show that propionate and butyrate were directly
used by the sulfate and nitrate reducers. This indicated that the syntrophic methanogenic consortia could
notcompetewithnitrateandsulfate reducers.
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ACETATE,AKEYINTERMEDIATEINTHEANAEROBICDEGRADATION OFORGANIC
MATTER
In Chapter 5 the importance of methanogenesis and sulfate reduction in a freshwater sediment was
investigated byusing (non) specific inhibitors.Onlythe combined inhibition ofmethanogenesis and sulfate
reduction resulted in the accumulation of intermediates (acetate,propionate and valerate). Acetate was the
most important compound in the accumulation (93 mole %) and thereby corifirrning its role as a key
intermediate intheterminal stepof organicmattermineralization. Furthermore,the inhibition studies show
thatabout70-80%ofthetotalcarbonflowtoCH4wasthroughacetate.Thisclearlydemonstratesthatacetate
was quantitatively the most important substrate for methanogens in the sediment. Addition of chloroform
(CHCI3)inhibitedmethanogensandacetate-utilizing sulfate reducersinthesediment.ItisknownthatCHCI3
inhibitsseveralfunctions ofenzymesintheacetylCoA-pathway ofmethanogens (8-10).Soitispossiblethat
other microorganisms with a similar pathway were inhibited as well. Therefore, we studied the inhibitory
effect ofCHCI3 onhomoacetogenicbacteria(Acetobacterium woodiiandSporomusaacidovorans),sulfatereducingbacteria{Desulfotomaculum acetoxidans, Desulfobacterpostgatei andDesulfovibriovulgaris), a
syntrophic bacterium (Syntrophobacter fumaroxidans) and methanogens (Methanosaeta concilii,
Methanosarcinabarkeri,Methanospirillumhungateiand Methanobacterium bryantii). The results show
that CHCI3was an inhibitor of growth and product formation by methanogenic archaea, homoacetogenic
bacteria,the syntrophic and the sulfate-reducing bacterium {Desulfotomaculum acetoxidans)operating the
acetylCoA-pathway. The acetate-utilizing sulfate reducer Desulfobacter acetoxidans and the H2or lactate
growncultures ofDesulfovibrio vulgaris were not inhibited by CHCI3.These organisms donotpossessthe
acetylCoA-pathway bututilizeotherbiochemical routes for growthonthese substrates.Thisisalsothecase
for homoacetogenic bacteria when grown on fructose. However, the conversion rate of fructose by the
homoacetogens was lower in the presence of CHCI3 and hydrogen and formate accumulated. During
fructose-dependent growththemain function ofthe acetylCoA-pathway istherecycling ofreduced electron
carriers (11). The recycling of these carriers was probably inhibited by CHCI3. Thus the inhibition of
microorganisms by CHCI3 appears to be correlated with microorganisms which operate the acetylCoApathway and this supports our hypothesis that the population of acetate-utilizing sulfate reducers in the
sediment operated the acetylCoA-pathway. Furthermore, the use of chloroform might allow a better
elucidation of the role of different metabolic types of sulfate reducers to sulfate reduction in natural
environments.
In most methanogenic environments acetate is quantitatively the most important substrate for
methanogens. Therefore, the anaerobic conversion of [2-13C] acetate in the presence of sulfate or nitrate
was investigated (Chapter 6). Aceticlastic methanogenesis was the dominant acetate-utilizing process
whenthe sulfate concentration wasbelow 70 uM. At higher sulfate concentrations the formation of 13C151
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labeledCH4decreased significantly, indicatingthatmethanogens and sulfate reducerswerecompeting for
thesamesubstrate.When sufficient sulfate (>500 uM)waspresent theoutcome ofthecompetition wasin
favor ofthe sulfate reducers. Unexpectedly, nitrate-reducing bacteria hardly competed with methanogens
and sulfate reducers for the available acetate. The electron-acceptor/acetate ratio indicated that
denitrification wascoupled to the oxidation of reduced sulfur compounds or other electron donors rather
than to the oxidation of acetate.Furthermore, nitrate reduction seemed to have a direct inhibitory effect
onmethanogenesis,andanindirect effect asaconsequence oftheoxidation ofreduced sulfur-compounds
tosulfate.Itwasshownthatacetate-utilizingmethanogensareinhibitedbyreduced nitrogenforms during
denitrification (12,13). This was confirmed by studies were the inhibitory effects of nitrate, nitrite, NO
andN2Oonpure cultures of methanogens was investigated (14,15). Therefore, it may be speculated that
the inhibition of methanogenesis by nitrate is not the result of competition for substrate but is due to the
formation of toxic intermediates of the denitrification processes. The fact that acetate-utilizing nitrate
reducers were outnumbered by the methanogens and sulfate reducers and hardly competed with these
types of microorganisms for the available acetate indicate that acetate-utilizing nitrate reducers played a
minorroleinthedegradation ofacetateinthe sediment.

ANAEROBICACETATE-UTILIZING MICROORGANISMS
Enumeration of acetate-utilizing anaerobes gave insight into the different groups of microorganisms
involved intheacetatemetabolism inthe sediment (Chapter 6).In Chapter 7thephysiological properties
of the acetate-utilizing anaerobes obtained by direct serial dilution of freshwater sediment are described.
An acetate-utilizing methanogen (culture AMPB-Zg) was enriched and appeared to be closely related to
Methanosaetaconcilii. Themostdominantacetate-utilizingsulfatereducer(strainASRB-Zg)inthesediment
wasrelatedtoDesulfotomaculumnigrificansandDesulfotomaculum thermosapovorans. Thisresult supports
our hypothesis that acetate isa competitive substrate for methanogens and sulfate reducers inthe sediment
(Chapter 5and 6). Oude Elferink et al. (16) mentioned that mixed substrate utilization by generalists may
playaroleinthecompetition for acetate.ThekineticpropertiesofMethanosaeta sp.areslightlybetterthan
those of the generalist Desulforhabdus amnigenus.On basis of these parameters one would expect that
Methanosaeta sp.outcompetethesulfate reducer(Chapter2).However,D.amnigenus outcompeted acetatedegrading methanogens in a bioreactor treating complex wastewater. This indicates that the ability to use
other substrates besides acetate givesD. amnigenus a competitive advantage over Methanosaeta sp. Strain
ASRB-Zgturnedouttobeageneralistandthisphysiologicalcharacteristicmaygivethestrainacompetitive
advantage over strain AMPB-Zg. Furthermore, the fact that strain ASRB-Zg belongs to the genus
Desulfotomaculum confirmed our hypothesis that the acetate-utilizing sulfate reducers in the sediment
metabolize acetate via the acetylCoA-pathway (Chapter 5). An acetate-utilizing nitrate reducer (strain
ANRB-Zg)wasisolatedwhichshowedtoberelatedto Variovoraxparadoxus. Inthepresenceofacetateand
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nitrate, strain ANRB-Zg was capable of oxidizing reduced sulfur compounds to sulfate. Strain ANRB-Zg
mayhavebeen involved intheoxidation ofreduced sulfur compoundsto sulfate inthe sediment (Chapter
6). However, at this moment too little information is available to understand the exact role of strain
ANRB-Zg in the sulfur and carbon cycle of the sediment. The degradation of acetate inthe absence and
presence of SO42' and NO3" is depicted in Fig. 1. The dominant acetate-utilizing anaerobes and their
metabolic interactionsaregiven aswell.
Finally, the conversion of acetate by methanogenic and sulfidogenic communities under acetatelimited conditions was studied in Chapter 8. Ourresults showthatthe acetate-utilizing methanogens were
abletocompeteefficiently withthe sulfate reducers for theavailable acetateinanacetate-limited chemostat
withsulfate inexcessduring along-termexperiment (1year).Thisincontrastwithresultsobtainedinshortterm incubations (6-120 hours) where acetate-utilizing methanogens were outcompeted by the sulfate
reducersfortheavailableacetate(Chapter5and6).Carbonlimitedconditionsprevailedinboththesediment
incubations and chemostat experiments. However, inthe chemostat experiments only acetate was available
ascarbonsource.Thisincontradictiontothe sedimentincubationswhereother carbon sourceswerepresent
asresult ofthedegradation of organic matter (Chapter 5).Itisknown that under carbon limited conditions
generalistsmightutilizedifferent carbonsubstratessimultaneously (Chapter2).Therefore, generalists might
have had a advantage in the competition for acetate in the sediment incubations but this benefit was
lacking inthe chemostat experiment. Thiscouldpartly explainwhybothacetate-utilizing methanogensand
sulfate reducers were present in the sulfidogenic chemostat. Sequence analysis of the dominant acetateutilizingsulfatereducerinthesulfidogenic chemostat supportsthishypothesisbecausethepartial 16SrDNA
sequence was identical to that of the generalist strain ASRB-Zg (Chapter 7). Furthermore, the kinetic
properties oftheacetate-utilizing methanogens and sulfate reducersmusthavebeenalmost similar (Chapter
8).Unfortunately, thekinetic properties ofthe dominant acetate-utilizing methanogens and sulfate reducers
are still lacking. Therefore predictions based onthese parameters about the outcome of the competition for
acetate cannot be made yet. An overview of the most important interactions and processes is given in
Chapter2.
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Figure 1: Theinfluence ofsulfate andnitrateonaceticlasticmethanogenesisinfreshwater sediment.AMPB:
aceticlasticmethanogen,ASRB:acetate-utilizing sulfatereducer,ANRB:acetate-utilizingnitrate
reducer.ThickstrippedlinesrepresentcompetitionforacetatebetweenAMPBandASRB.Thick
dottedlinesrepresentinhibitioncausedbytoxicintermediates.

CONCLUDING REMARKS
Theresultswhicharepresented inthisthesis advanced ourknowledgeoftheeffect of sulfate andnitrateon
methane formation in sediments which are found in a typical Dutch polder. The sediment is a potential
sourceofmethanebutitremainsunclear ifthesedimentemitshighquantitiesofmethane.Itisassumedthat
the methane emission is inthe same order ofmagnitude (42-225kg CH4ha"1yr"1)as reported for a similar
but not the same sediment (17). The presence of sulfate appeared to be a major factor in controlling the
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formation of methane. This is due to the competition between acetate-utilizing methanogens and sulfate
reducers.Nevertheless, the origin of sulfate and its effect on methane emission on the long-term is not
fully understood.Theinhibitoryeffect ofnitrateonmethanogenesisappearstobetheresultofthe formation
oftoxicintermediatesofthedenitrification processesbuttangibleproofisstilllackingatthismoment.Also
the physiology and ecophysiology of some of the dominant acetate-utilizing anaerobes, and the metabolic
interactionsamongthemarenotcompletelyresolved.Furtherinvestigationsofthesetopicsareneededtoget
a better understanding of the environment as a source of methane and the emission from it. Intriguingly,
measurements of CH4emissions from grasslands near the location of the sediments have shown that anet
methane consumption in the area is possible (18). They found that when ever an oxic top layer in the
grasslandispresent,thegrasslandactsasasinkforatmosphericmethane.Theseresultsindicatethatmethane
produced intheditchesand originating from other sourcesmaybeoxidized againbythegrassland soils.To
determine a methane budget for Dutch polders the potential sink and/or source capacity of the grasslands
shouldbeincludedtogetinsightinthecontributiontotheemissionofmethanetotheatmosphere.
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INTRODUCTIE
Methaan (CH4) is een belangrijk broeikasgas. In de afgelopen jaren is het duidelijk geworden dat de
atmosferische methaanconcentratie aan het stijgen ismet een snelheid van ongeveer 1-2% perjaar. Deze
toename isverontrustend omdatzekan leidentot eenverhoging van degemiddelde temperatuur opaarde
als gevolg van het zogenaamde broeikaseffect. Belangrijke biogene bronnen van CH4 zijn wetlands,
rijstvelden, maag-endarmkanaalvanrunderen eninsekten en landfills.
Dit onderzoek maaktedeel uit van hetNWO/NOPproject "Verstoring van Aardsystemen". Het doelvan
dit onderzoek was om inzicht te krijgen in hoe veranderingen in de milieucondities, met name die
veroorzaakt worden door menselijke activiteiten, de microbiele interacties en processen beinvloeden die
betrokken zijn bij deafbraak van organisch materiaal in methaan. In dit proefschrift werd het effect van
inorganische electron acceptoren (sulfaat en nitraat) op de methaanproduktie in zoetwater sedimenten in
Nederland onderzocht. In deze studie werd de invloed van sulfaat en nitraat op de methaanproduktie in
zoetwater sedimenten afkomstig uit een polder gelegen tussen Leiden en Utrecht onderzocht (Hoofdstuk
3). In de polder bevinden zich graslanden met daartussen sloten die gebruikt worden om de
grondwaterstand stabiel te houden. Het sediment in de sloten vormt een potentiele bron van methaan. In
een zoetwater milieu is de sulfaat-concentratie meestal laag maardoor infiltratie-water, toevoer-water of
door de oxidatie van zwavel-rijk organisch materiaal en ijzersulfide kan de concentratie verhoogd
worden. Ook hoge nitraat concentraties kunnen in het grondwater voorkomen als het resultaat van
intensieve agrarische activiteiten. De aanwezigheid van sulfaat en/ of nitraat beinvloedt de
methaanproduktie endaarmeedeuiteindelijke emissievanmethaan.

DEINVLOEDVANSULFAATENNITRAAT OPDE METHANOGENESE
Methaan wordt geproduceerd door methanogene archaea (methanogenese) die in een syntrofe associatie
leven met fermentatieve en acetogene bacterien. In de aanwezigheid van sulfaat en nitraat, kunnen
sulfaat- en nitraat-reducerende populaties succesvol competeren met deze syntrofe methanogene
consortia. In Hoofdstuk 4 werd het sediment onderzocht op de potentiele activiteit van methanogene
archaea en syntrofe consortia, en de invloed van sulfaat en nitraat op deze potentiele activiteiten. De
toevoeging van acetaat stimuleerde zowel de methaanproduktie als de sulfaatreductie. Dit betekende dat
er een actieve acetaat-afbrekende populatie van methanogenen en sulfaatreduceerders aanwezig was in
het sediment. In de afwezigheid van sulfaat en nitraat werden de substraten propionaat en butyraat
omgezet door syntrofe methanogene consortia. Echter, de toevoeging van sulfaat of nitraat resulteerde in
de complete inhibitie van deze consortia. Sulfaat- en nitraatreduceerders consumeerde propionaat en
butyraat direct. Dit gaf aan dat de syntrofe methanogene consortia niet succesvol waren in de competitie
omdezesubstraten,metnitraat-en sulfaatreduceerders.
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ACETAAT,EEN SLEUTELINTERMEDIAIRINDEANAEROBEAFBRAAKVAN
ORGANISCH MATERIAAL
Om het inzicht in het belang van methanogenese en sulfaatreductie in het sediment te vergroten werd er
gebruik gemaakt van (niet) specifieke remmers (hoofdstuk 5).Alleen degecombineerde specifieke inhibitie
van de methanogenese en sulfaatreduceerders resulteerde in de accumulatie van intennediairen (acetaat,
propionaat envaleraat).Vanallecomponenten diezich ophooptenwas acetaat debelangrijkste (93mol%)
en bevestigde daarmee zijn rol als een sleutel intermediair in de afbraak van organische materiaal. De
methaanproduktie kon voor 70-80% worden toegeschreven aan de afbraak van acetaat. Dit demonstreerde
duidelijk dat acetaat het belangrijkste substraat isvoor demethaanvorming inhet sediment. De toevoeging
van chloroform (CHCI3) aan het sediment remde zowel methanogenen als acetaat-consumerende
sulfaatreduceerders. Methanogenen bezittendezogenaamde acetylCoA-stofwisselingsroute enhet isbekend
dat CHCI3 verschillende functies van enzymen in deze route remt. Het is goed mogelijk dat andere
microorganisms met een vergelijkbare route 00k geremd worden door detoevoeging van CHCI3. Omhier
meerinzicht inte krijgen werdheteffect van CHCI3ophomoacetogene bacterien (Acetobacterium woodii
enSporomusaacidovorans), sulfaat-reducerende bacterien(Desulfotomaculum acetoxidans, Desulfobacter
postgatei en Desulfovibrio vulgaris ) en methanogenen (Methanosaetaconcilii,Methanosarcina barkeri,
Methanospirillum hungateienMethanobacterium bryantii)onderzocht. Deresulten lieten zien datCHCI3
de groei en produktvonning remt van methanogene archaea, homoacetogene bacterien en de sulfaatreducerende bacterie {Desulfotomaculum acetoxidans). De bacterien hebben een stofwisselingsroute die
vergelijkbaar ismetdeacetylCoA-routevandemethanogenen.Deacetaat-consumerende sulfaatreduceerder
DesulfobacteracetoxidansendeopH2oflactaatgekweekteculturenvanDesulfovibriovulgariswerdenniet
geremd door CHCI3. Deze organismen gebruiken namelijk niet de acetylCoA-route maar een andere
biochemische route voor de groei op deze substraten. Dit is 00k het geval voor homoacetogene bacterien
wanneer deze op fructose groeien. Echter, de omzettingssnelheid van fructose door homoacetogenen was
lager indeaanwezigheid van CHCI3.Ook deproduktvorming wasgewijzigd want behalve acetaat werd er
00k waterstof en formiaat gevormd. Gedurende de groei op fructose is het belangrijk dat de gevormde
gereduceerde electronen carriers gerecycled worden. Dit is de belangrijkste taak van de acetylCoA-route
gedurende degroei opfructose. Derecycling vande electronen carriers werd hoogst waarschijnlijk geremd
door CHCI3. De inhibitie van microorganismen door CHCI3 blijkt dus gecorreleerd te zijn met
microorganismen die een acetylCoA-route bezitten. Dit ondersteunt dehypothese dat de populatie acetaatconsumerende sulfaatreduceerders in het sediment inderdaad de acetylCoA-route gebruiken om acetaat te
oxideren. Het gebruik van chloroform kan misschien een beter onderscheid maken tussen de rol van
verschillendemetaboletypenvansulfaatreduceerders metbetrekkingtotsulfaatreductie inhetmilieu.
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In de meeste methanogene milieu's is acetaat kwantitatief het belangrijkste substraat voor methanogenen.
Daarom werd de anaerobe omzetting van [2-13C] acetaat in de aanwezigheid van sulfaat of nitraat
onderzocht (Hoofdstuk 6). Aceticlastische methanogenese was het belangrijkste acetaat-consumerende
proces wanneer de concentratie van sulfaat beneden de 70 uM was. Bij een hogere sulfaat-concentratie
werd er significant minder

13

C-gelabeld methaan gevormd. Dit gaf aan dat methanogenen en

sulfaatreduceerders voor hetzelfde substraat competeerde namelijk acetaat. In de aanwezigheid van
voldoende sulfaat (>500 uM) was de uitkomst van de competitie in het voordeel van de
sulfaatreduceerders. Nitraat-reducerende bacterien bleken nauwelijks met methanogenen en
sulfaatreduceerders te competeren voor het beschikbare acetaat. Dit was onverwacht maar de electronacceptor/acetaat ratio gaf aan dat denitrificatie eerder gekoppeld was aan de oxidatie van gereduceerde
zwavel-componenten of andere electronen donoren dan aan de oxidatie van acetaat. De nitraatreductie
had echter wel een directe remmende werking op de methaanproduktie en een indirect effect als de
consequentie van de oxidatie van gereduceerde zwavel-componenten naar sulfaat. Het is bekend dat
acetaat-consumerende methanogenen eerder geremd worden door gereduceerde vormen van stikstof,
gevormd tijdens denitrificatie. Dit werd bevestigd in studies met reinculturen van methanogenen waarin
de remming van nitraat, nitriet, NO en N2O op de methaanvorming werd onderzocht. Het mag daarom
wordenaangenomen dat00kinhetzoetwater sediment deinhibitie van demethanogenese toete schrijven
isaanderemmendewerkingvantoxischeintermediairengevormdtijdens het denitrificatie proces.Het feit
dat acetaat-consumerende nitraatreduceerders in veel lagere aantallen in het sediment voorkomen dan
methanogenen en sulfaatreduceerders, en nauwelijk competeerden met deze microorganismen voor het
aanwezige acetaat geeft aan dat acetaat-consumerende nitraatreduceerders een ondergeschikte rol
speeldenindeafbraak vanacetaat inhet sediment.

ANAEROBEACETAAT-CONSUMERENDE MICROORGANISMEN
Om een beter inzicht te krijgen in de verschillende groepen van microorganismen die verantwoordelijk
waren voor de afbraak van acetaat in het sediment werden er tellingen uitgevoerd (Hoofdstuk 6). In
Hoofdstuk 7 zijn de fysiologische eigenschappen van de meest dominante anaerobe acetaatconsumerendemicroorganismen beschreven. Eenacetaat-consumerende methanogeen (cultuurAMPB-Zg)
werd opgehoopt en bleek nauw verwant te zijn met Methanosaeta concilii. De dominante acetateconsumerendesulfaatreduceerder (stamASRB-Zg)wasnauwverwantaanDesulfotomaculum nigrificans en
Desulfotomaculum thermosapovorans. Dit gegeven ondersteunt de hypothese dat acetaat een competitief
substraat voor acetaat-afbrekende methanogenen en sulfaatreduceerders is inhet sediment (Hoofdstukken 5
en 6). Gemengd substraat gebruik door generalisten kan een rol spelen in de competitie voor acetaat. De
kinetische eigenschappenvanMethanosaeta sp.zijn net ietsbeterdandievandegeneralistDesulforhabdus
amnigenus.Op basis van deze parameters zou men verwachten dat Methanosaeta sp. de competitie om
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aceaat zou winnen vande sulfaat reduceerder (Hoofdstuk 2).Echter, D. amnigenus competeerde succesvol
metacetaat-afbrekende methanogenen ineenbioreactor gebruiktvoordezuivering vancomplex afvalwater.
Dit geeft aan dat de eigenschapomop andere substratente kunnen groeien,D. amnigenus eencompetitief
voordeelgeeft overMethanosaetasp.StamASRB-Zgiseengeneralistenmisschiengeeft deze fysiologische
eigenschap de sulfaatreduceerder een competitief voordeel over de methanogeen (cultuur AMPB-Zg). Het
feit dat stam ASRB-Zg tot het genus Desulfotomaculum behoort, bevestigt onze hypothese dat de acetaatconsumerendesulfaatreduceerders inhetsedimentacetatemetaboliserenviadeacetylCoA-route(Chapter5).
Een acetaat-consumerende nitraatreduceerder bacterie (stam ANRB-Zg) werd gei'soleerd en bleek nauw
verwanttezijn aan Variovoraxparadoxus.Indeaanwezigheid vanacetaatennitraatwasstamANRB-Zg in
staat om gereduceerde zwavel-componenten te oxideren naar sulfaat. Stam ANRB-Zg is misschien
betrokken bij deoxidatievan gereduceerde zwavel-componenten naar sulfaat inhet sediment (Hoofdstuk
6). Op dit moment is er echter te weinig informatie beschikbaar om de daadwerkelijke rol van stam
ANRB-Zg indezwavelenkoolstofkringloopvanhet sedimenttebegrijpen. Deafbraak vanacetaatinde
afwezigheid enaanwezigheidvansulfaat ennitraat isweergegeven inFig. 1(Hoofdstuk 9).Dedominante
populaties van acetaat-consumerende microorganismen en hun metabole interacties zijn eveneens
weergegeven.
Uiteindelijk is de omzetting van acetaat door methanogene en sulfidogene gemeenschapppen onder
acetaat-gelimiteerde condities bestudeerd (Hoofdstuk 8). De experimenten toonde aan dat de acetaatconsumerende methanogenen instaat waren om efficient te competeren met de sulfaatreduceerders voorhet
beschikbare acetaat in een acetaat-gelimiteerde chemostaat, met sulfaat in overvloed, gedurende een lange
periode (1 jaar).Ditwasintegenstellingmetderesultaten verkregeninkortetermijn incubaties(6-120uur)
waar de acetaat-consumerende methanogenen de competitie om acetaat verloren van sulfaatreduceerders
(Hoofdstukken 5 en 6). Koolstof-gelimiteerde condities heerste in zowel de sediment-incubaties als in de
chemostaat- experimenten. Inde chemostaten wasechter alleenacetaat beschikbaar alskoolstofbron. Dit in
tegenstelling met de sediment-incubaties waar ook andere koolstofbronnen beschikbaar waren als resultaat
van de afbraak van organisch materiaal (Hoofdstukken 2 en 5). Misschien had de sulfaatreduceerder een
competitiefvoordeel indesediment-incubaties maarontbrakditvoordeel inde chemostaat-experimenten.
Dit kan voor een deel verklaren waarom beide acetaat-consumerende methanogenen en sulfaatreduceerders
aanwezig waren in de sulfidogene chemostat. Sequentie analyse van de dominante acetaat-consumerende
sulfaatreduceerder in de sulfidogene chemostaat ondersteunt deze hypothese omdat een gedeeltelijke 16S
rDNA sequentie vande sulfaatreduceerder vrijwel identiek was aan dievan stam ASRB-Zg, een generalist
(Hoofdstuk 7). De kinetische eigenschappen van de acetaat-consumerende methanogenen en
sulfaatreduceerders moeten vrijwel gelijk zijn om zolang naast elkaar te kunnen coexisteren (Hoofstuk 8).
Helaas ontbreken de kinetische eigenschappen van de dominante acetaat-consumerende methanogenen en
sulfaatreduceerders op dit moment. Voorspellingen omtrent de uitkomst van de competitie voor acetaat
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kunnen daarom nog niet gemaakt worden. Een overzicht van de belangrijkste interacties en processen
wordtinHoofdstuk 2gegeven.

CONCLUDERENDEOPMERKINGEN
Deresulten dieinditproefschrift wordenvermeld verbeterde dekennisvanhet effect van sulfaat ennitraat
op de methaanproductie in zoetwater sedimenten afkomstig uit een typische nederlandse polder. Het
sediment is een potentiele bron van methaan maar het bleef onduidelijk hoeveel methaan het sediment
uitstoot.Opditmomentwordteraangenomendatditindezelfde ordevangrootteis(42-225kgCH4 ha"1jr"
') als gemeten in een vergelijkbaar sediment. De aanwezigheid van sulfaat is echter een zeer belangrijke
factor die de methaanproduktie en de uiteindelijke emissie beheerst. De verklaring hiervoor is dat acetaatconsumerendemethanogenenensulfaatreduceerders competeren voorhetbeschikbare acetaat.De herkomst
van het sulfaat en zijn effect op de methaanproduktie en -emissie op de lange termijn is echter nog niet
duidelijk.Nitraatremtweleenswaardemethaanproduktiemaarspeelteenminderbelangrijke roldan sulfaat.
Deremmingis hoogst waarschijnlijk het resultaat van de vorming van toxische intermediairen tijdens het
denitrificatie procesmaareentastbaarbewijs hiervoor ontbreekt nogopditmoment. Ookdefysiologie en
ecofysiologie vansommigedominanteacetaat-consumerendemicroorganismen, enhunmetabole interacties
zijn nognietvolledig opgehelderd. Meer onderzoek aandeze onderwerpen isnodig omeenbeter inzicht te
krijgen vanditmilieualspotentielebronvanmethaan.Methaanemissiemetingenverrichtopveengraslanden
lieten zien dat een netto methaan-consumptie in het gebied mogelijk is. Telkens wanneer er een oxische
toplaag inde graslanden aanwezig iskunnen deomringde graslanden alseenput (sink) voor atmosferische
methaan dienen. Deze resulten geven aan dat methaan afkomstig uit het sediment en andere bronnen
geoxideerd kan worden door de graslanden. Voor het maken van een methaan budget voor nederlandse
polders moet de potentiele sink en/of bron capaciteit van de graslanden betrokken worden om inzicht te
krijgenindebijdragevandezegebiedenaandeemissievanmethaannaarde atmosfeer.
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Op dit moment d.w.z tijdens het schrijven van het dankwoord, zit ik in sneeuw-wit Marburg met een
glaasje gloeiwijn en is mijn proefschrift nog steeds een stapel papieren waarin hier en daar nog een
figuur oftabel geplaatst moetworden. Ikprobeer hetproefschrift alalseengeheeltezienmaardatvalt
op dit moment niet mee. In ieder geval, als u dit leest dan is de sneeuw hier al lang gesmolten, de
gloeiwijn op en mijn proefschrift af. Uiteraard is dit proefschrift tot stand gekomen met de hulp van
anderemensenenorganisaties.Bij dezewilikiedereenbedankenvoorhunbijdrage.

Allereerst wil ik Fons Stams bedanken, die in 1992 aan de basis stond van dit promotie-onderzoek,
dankzij het door hem ingediende en door NWO gehonoreerde onderzoekvoorstel. Uiteraard ook voor
zijn inzet gedurende mijn promotie en maar ook voor de gezellige uurtjes na het werk, om onder het
genotvaneenzelfgebrouwen biertje ofwijntje degroterevragenvanhetleventeontdekken. Uiteraard
wilik Willem de Vosbedankenvoorzijnhulpbij hetafronden vanhet proefschrift.
Steef Biestervelden CarolinePluggewil ik bedanken voor al hun kennis overdracht en zorg voor de
chemostaat-kindjes. Stefanie OudeElferink, WimRoelofsen, Alexander van Ittersum,Jan-Willenvan
Borren, Cathrien Bakker, Jaap Vogelaar en Peter van Bodogem voor hun bijdrage aan mijn
proefschrift. Wim wil ik nog even in het bijzonder bedanken voor zijn hulp bij het ' C-gebeuren.
MiriamvanEekertenHermieHarmsenvoordebezoekjes aaneendrinklokaal waarvanikdenaamniet
zal noemen en de lange discussies die daar gevoerd werden. De overige collega's van de anaerobe
groep, Ine van Kuijk, Karin Maarsen, Annemarie Louwerse, Philippe Schyns, Jan Weijma,Serve
Kengen,MissDong,allebinnen-enbuitenlandse gasten enstudenten.Daarnaast wil ikNeesSlotboom,
juffrouw JannieenFritsLapbedanken voordeorganisatie achter deschermenenNeesinhet bijzonder
als manager van het M&M voetbalteam. Uiteraard worden alle (oud)medewerkers van de vakgroep
Microbiologicbedanktvoordehulpenbijdrage aandeleukewerksfeer opdevakgroep.

De mensen van het R.O.C Zegveld wil ik bedanken voor het monsteren van mijn sedimenten en de
koffie op koude monsterdagen. De mensen van het Groot-Waterschap van Woerden voor het
verstrekken van een aantal gegevens omtrent de waterkwaliteit in het gebied. Kees Hordiijk en de
mensen van het NIOO inNieuwersluis voor hun hulp bij de analytische bepalingen en Hans deMars
voorhetbeschikbaar stellenvaneenaantaltekeningen.

Jos,JoepenDickbedankt voor degezellige tijd inWageningen enmetnamevoorde (ont)spanning na
het werk. Familie en overige vrienden worden bedankt voor de belangstelling die zij toonden
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gedurendemijnpromotieondankshetfeit datikdaarnogweleensvaagoverdeed.Edie,ditmomentzal
ook voorjou een opluchting zijn. Ik wilje bedanken voor alje steun maar vooral voor het feit dat je
ondanksmijn "hobby" altijd konblijven lachen.

Marburg,7december 1998.
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JohannesComelisMaria(Hans)Scholtenwerdgeborenop3September 1965inCastricum.In 1988ging
hij studeren aandeInternationaleAgrarischeHogeschool LarensteinteWageningen.Nahethalenvanhet
propadeutischjaar in 1989,kooshij deafstudeerrichting Microbiologic Inhetkadervandezerichting
deedhij eenafstudeeropdracht ophetgebiedvandemoleculairebiologiebij deSchoolof Biological
Sciences,Macquarie University, Sydney,N.S.W.,Australia.Zijn afstudeeropdracht verrichttehij bij de
vakgroepMicrobiologicvandeLandbouwuniversiteit, waarbij deinvloedvanexterne
electronenacceptoren opdexylose-fermentatie vanBacteroidesxylanolyticuswerdbestudeerd. Enkele
maandennahetbehalenvanzijn diplomabegonhij alsonderzoeker inopleidingbij devakgroep
MicrobiologievandeLandbouwuniversiteit. Hij werktevanoktober 1992totoktober 1996aande
invloed vansulfaat ennitraatopdemethaanvorming inzoetwater sedimenten.Hetresultaatvandit
onderzoek,datwerd gefinancierd doordeNederlandse OrganisatievoorWetenschappelijke Onderzoek,
staatbeschreveninditproefschrift. Opditmoment (december 1998)werkthij alspost-docophetMaxPlanck-Instituutvoorterrestrischemicrobiologie inMarburg,Duitsland.
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